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invention last evening. To uplift the public 
aim urged by many of the speakers. W. E. 
st with a most cordial response to the senti- 
I party unless it had a broad policy, 
stonish many in the convention when he 
Interfered with his party; leadership and that 
hike time it- demanded, tie saw the neeea- 
g together, “for God knows thereto need of
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Broken Up By Well direaed Fire
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fix!' ÇBEtiK;'cause of Hon. Mr. Robinson’s request to bis 
was appointed to select another if he would

ips With Coal AlscSAccounted lor In 
ea by Tzar's Torpedo Boats
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" "" Twice Out-
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"appointed and today the convention, with 
t in full swing.
take the crown lands out of politics as well 

us applause, and showed what the temper 
subjects.

and Dr. D, H. McAlister, Kings. The 
report was adopted and the’ committee 
elected.
Matter of Leadership.. t,.' ■: . r -

On motion of A. O. Skinner a com
mittee was authorised to confer with 

at Hon. Mr. Robinson respecting the leader
ship and on further motion of P. }. 
Veniot it was resolved that, if Mr. Rob
inson would not consent to continue as 
leader, the committee’ be empowered to 
recommend the name of another man 
to act in that capacity. The committee 
was appointed as follbws : David Living
stone, Albert; James McQueen, West
morland ;A. F. Bentley, SL John county; 
A. T. LcBJanc,Restigouche; Fred Sharpe, 
Kings; J V. Byrne, tHoucester; M. A. 
Smith, Sunbury; C. L. Smith, Carleton; 
A. T. Leger, Kent; F. M. Tweedie, 
Northumberland^ R. T. Hayes, St. John 
city; L. A. Dugal, Madawaska; G 
King, Queens; Clement Cormier, Mono- 
ton; P. J. Hughes,
Lynott, Charlotte./

W. E. Fbster announced that a re
quest had been received from the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance for an oppor
tunity to lay) tlieir views before the con
vention arid, on his motion, it was de
cided to hear the representatives of the 
alliance at 10.80 o’clock this morning.

Vigorous addresses dealing with the 
political situation in the province and the 
opportunity which awaits the opposition, 
every speech breathing earnestness anti 
optimism, were made by O. Turgeon, M. 
P., Senator King, A. B. Coop, M. P„ 
James McQueen, Hon. L. P. Farris, lÜh. 
C. H. LaBUlois and others.

The convention adjourned to resume 
at 10 o’clock this morning.
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Onlv Difference from Actual 
Blockade in That Goods 

Seized Are Not Con
fiscated

Lehthm Has No News Either ef 
Battles Reported on Greek 

Frontier
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^ j .—oh submarine which had grounded in December near the 
.orp- month of the Milen. Two Turkish sailing ships with coal also were 
; was destroyed.

..... Mjjjg... fe<Mn Peteogzad confirmed the de-

mù ' mPOST SEES SIGNS
OF STERNER HAND
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Paris, Jan. 13,11.45 p jn.—The following official e< 

was issued by the war office tonight :
L “In Artois we executed, on the positions along the------- ----------

h Bn*;, «i itstxrs ,^4r,ye‘L “ •erol ***?".,

the United States—Sweden Resents “Between the Somme and the Oise a- German column, estim 

Stoppire of Mails by Britain Which at one regiment, was taken under our fire at the moment of ente

fied Through Discovery ef Espion- 105, on the1 plateau of Vauclerc.
“In the Champagne we dispersed a large convoy in the region 

of Gratreuil. -■ , . 4 ■■ > . 4 - v: *
“In the Argonne we exploded one mihe at Lgfille Morte, and two

to report on the Greek, 
Sense have obliged us to 

issar and Kilmdir.V'

“

Gjiard on Bridge Too Weak to Resist 

; Allied Officer Who Gave Orders fer 

Its Destruction—Italy Greatly Dis

turbed Over Crushing of Monte- 
neer#'/
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[o boats have destroyed an enemy
c

i
it. «
the ie of Mot Jan. 14, 2.55 a.m.—No news 

li as reached here confirming the reports 
>me that the Teutonic attack on

_____ 1 There has also been
of the reports offffiffsasa

age System.of
V fromras , sunk in the

. H. London, Jan. 18, 10.56 p. m.—The at- at Vauquois. 
titude of the British foreign office re- “Army of the east; There is nothing 
specting the blockade of Germany is frontier. The necessities of our plan of df 
summed up as follows: blow up the railroad bridges at Demir-H

“The actions of the German govern- T.pTTTRTT T nSF WVTTP A TROP! ANUS 
ment led to the adoption of more ex- BRITISH LOSE FOUR AEROPLANES.

tended powers of Intercepting German London, Jan. 13—Four British, aerepla 
commerce in Mareh, ,I915. The Allied from ^he British positions on the 
governments then decided to stop all to return to their base, according to the offic 
goods which could be proved to be going 0ut tonight. The statement 
to or coining from Germany. “Last night the enemy

“The state of things produced-is, in ^ the ’ ' ’
effect, A blockade adapted to the condi- — - 
tions of modem war and commerce. tw- 
only difference jn the op<— —

in
;a, whieh xt- 
second time,
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“Galician front: On the Middlè Strip* river the enemy under 

the protection of a snow Storm, made two attempts to take the offen
sive in the region of Dobropol, but each time was repulsed. In this 
region, and northeast of Czernowitz, the enemy Was forced to ev*> 
cuate part of his trenches, which we occupied.

“Caucasus front : In the valley of the Arkhava river our fire 
dispersed a detachment of Turks who were fortifying positions: In 
the region of Ardjich, near the village of Khavsdcunek, we clashed 
with strong Kurdish forces.”

Italians in Fierce Battle.

BUK0WNA BATTLES
BLOODY AND BITTER

Foreign Office Held to Blame.
London, Jan. 14—The Morning' Post 

editorially draws attention to thé block
ade question, saying:

“There are at last hopeful signs 
parliament is recovering from the 
tal catalepsy which was one result of the 
formation of the coalition ministry.”

It blames the foreign office for making 
useless agreements with neutral traders, 

■and) adds: “We can only repeat that so 
long as the foreign office’ usurps the 
proper business of the admiralty,- so lofig 
will the war continue."
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li-rJSFK
driatic front, with tha dominating 
lv*1 centre of Ottato, is viewed as 

_,,,. ,, _ —« towqrd:. the twpo#x |
ary realization of Austria's object of 
making the Adriatic an Austrian 
sea, and thus checking Italy’s am
bition to make i^ an Italian sea. - - .—j- ,   - &

sa«ak?îa«2SK
at the same time *vwt «mthee Word came from Washir^ton today to

.that
men-

ir- rhilé
(Continued from page 1) 

night, despite the violent Turkish fire, 
broke through the enemy’s front on the 
Arkhava river and demolished a bridge
head held by the enemy and returned 
without losseg."
German Ofiensjye Broken Down.

Paris, Jan. 10—Heavy attacks were 
made yesterday by German troops to the 
Champagne, the war office announced to
day. The German attacks broke down 
with heavy losses, the statement says, 
and although they gained temporary 
foothold in French positions at v 
places they were subsequently driv 
everywhere, except from portions of two 
advanced trenches.

• was 11er -

i-rêi •s. and
Guns!

of s «au
N< “It cannot be denied that the fall of 

Mount Loveen has made a painful im- 
prefsion in Itaiy^tiremore

to
so as Italy 
Would not

cof Loveen by the
Austrians, to view of the strategic im
portance of that position.

“King Victor Emmanuel, Baron Son- 
nino, the foreign minister, and Premier 
Salandra are holding constant con
ferences, and the cabinet is meeting fré

ter Fired Out bi
theCan Money Buy License to KiH.

London, Jan. 18—Sir Edward Grey’s 
words in the house of commons this 
afternoon, to reply to a question from a 
member, were considered as aSudtog to 
the reported settlement of the Lusitania 
question between the United States and 
Germany, although it was not specifi
cally mentioned.

Sir Edwin Andrew Cornwall, member

jibe The statement follows:
Rome, via London, Jan. 18, 9.55 p. m,— Western iron.. Northeast of Ar-

The following official communication mentiCTes Mack *»ff » stron« Britlsh 
from general headquarters was issued to- deit“chmeflt «pulsed. 
day. ‘Early this morptng the; French re-

“Along the whole front artillery activ- “ewed Yhrir attacks in the Champagne, 
ities continues, aided by aeroplanes. The -^tempted advance northeast of Le

for the Lapsford constituency in Devon- ™el”y batteries tl°rled tocendiaiy pro- gwtion'of'-the trenc'hes^oipturedhyte 

shire, asked Sir Edward Grey "whether jectiles on our positions around Altissi- Germans^». January 9, near Maisons
belligerents, who wilfully destroy the life mo and in the valley of Terragnole, and Champagne, failed,
of persons belonging to neutral states by on the Borgo, without damage. "Lieutenants Bolke and Immelmann
inhuman methods of warfare are, under “Our artillery destroyed enemy shel- each shot down a British aeroplane, one 
the practice and custom of international tors east of Oregione Pass and at Wis- 'northeast of Tourcoipg, the other
law, entitled to purchase their indemnity drone, and dispersed troops and revict- Bepaume. ’ In recognition of their
bv the payment of money to lndivi- ualling columns on the march in the crmpHshments both were decorated with

Roder Valley, and Seebach. In the sec- the order of Pour Le Mérité by His 
tor of Javomik, in the Pietro Basin, and Majesty the Emperor.
San Majtino Del Carso, we repulsed “A third British aeroplane was shot 
minor enemy attacks. to an aerial fight near Roubaix, and a

“On the Lower Isonzo the enemy’s ar- fourth was brought down by Onr defence 
tillery fifed on Gradisca, Sagrado and guns near Ligney, northwest of Lille. 
Monfalcone. Our artillery responded, Of the eight British officers on the four 
bombarding Dcvetaki and OpachiaveHa. aeroplanes, six were killed and two were 
On Tuesday one of our aeroplanes drop
ped bombs on a barracks to the Bre

zone, in the valley of the Giudi-
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A Held 
It bad

the coUector of the port 
Malone; that the Italian f 
given such assurances t 
partaient, and that the \ 
papers might be granted. ^
Italy Gave Assurances, y. kJ-

Washington, Jan. 18-The state de- 
sked Italy either to dismount

course.

mission to American ports to a modiant 
ship armed ostensibly for def.

British ships dismounted guns.
Huronian Reported Damaged. '$4

International Mercantile Éarine 
they had received a cdtiegram 

that the Huronian had met with 
and had been towed into port, 

state what had

They were aware thatan
de- theto tog ice

Cattaro, have been
Greeks and Allies Near Clash. >

Athens, Jan. 12, via London, Jan. 18, 
1A6 p.m.—There was an incideht be
tween . the Greek and Entente Allied 
troops when the latter blew up the iron 
bridge over, the Struma river, at Demi-

various

_ In Vienna, with
gas has been forbidden.
Dr, Liebknecht Read Out.

London, Jan. 18, 8AO p. m.—The Soc- 
party in the Reichstag at yester

day’s meeting adopted ‘a resolution 
reading Dr. Karl Liebknecht out of the 
party, according to a Reuter despa 
from Amsterdam today.

themay so 
electricen out

;r
ofa-

Deirk — !th

jmmTEST OF ARMS 
DECIDING FOR EVER 

ECONOMIC STRIFE

ialist
The' Officer commanding the Greek 

guard at the bridge ordered his men to 
resist the accomplishment by the En- 
tente Allied troops ef tiieir purpose, and 

“Herr Liebknecht, owing to continual at the same time requested reinforce- 
offences of the grossest sort against his meats. WhUe awaiting the arrival of 
duties as a member of the1 party, has the reinforcements the bridge Was blown 
forfeited all rights resulting from his up and the Entente Allies then with- 
roembership,” the resolution declares, ac- drew, thus avoiding further difficulty, 
cording to the despatch. Fearful Condition to Scutari.
This Report Says Kaiser fetter. Padaf Jao. is—A Scutari telegram to

18, via Lflhdon, Jan. 14, the Serbian legation in Rome describes 
B a. m.—Emperor William again is in the situation in Scutari as approaching 

good health. He no longer remains in desperation. Food is lacking to feed 
apartment, but takes his usual walks thousands of women, children and refu- 

Potsdam to pleasant weather. gees from Serbia, the latter arriving in
The boil on the etnperoris neck has so luge numbers, swelling the refugee col- 

far healed that he is again wearing his ony already established. The new ar- 
uniform, but he leaves the high collar rivals, adds the message, are obliged to 
open to prevent pressure on the tender sleep in the open air, in the bitter cold.

It declares that hundreds are dying daily 
in tiré streets of cold and hunger, and 

said that nearly all the very young children 
hove died from lack of nourishment. 
Serbian Treasury at Marseilles.

Marseilles, Jan. 18—The Serbian treas
ury has been established here, in quar
ters placed at its disposal by the Bank 
of-France. The Serbian fends, archives 
and Books were brought here to 1400 
boxes. They were received by the gov
ernor of the National Bank of Serbia 
end a representative of the Serbian treas
ury, who is a director of the local 
branch of the Bank of France.

MINENT AMERICAN y, SI 

PHYSICIAN ENLISTS v.,\ 
WITH CANADIAN CORPS

tawa, Jan. 18—One instance qf the 
clean movement to Canada to enlist 

_, e empire’s fight for civilisation was 
given by General Sir Sam Hughes to
night. One of his callers today was Dr. 
Scott Huntingdon, a prominent physician 
of Havana, and ah American citiseh. Dr; 
Huntingdon has given up his practice to 
joto the Canadian army, and has been 
given a, commission to the Medical 
Cptps.

i «—■ ■
MICHIGAN, PASTOR

. ENLISTS AS PRIVATE 
f IN CANADIAN ARMY.

t e.Mnjt Pr.lm. Windsor, Ont, Jan. 18—Determined to
Luxemburg Cabinet Keaignu r, xrfe the land of his birth In her hour

London, Jan. IS, 7.50 p. m.—The Lux- of trial, Rev. Geo. Plews, aged 85, a min- 
emburg cabinet, heaffed by Dr. Loutsch, ister at Bellaire (Mich.), and a native of 

i has resigned, according to an Amiter- England, came to Windsor today and en- 
dam despatch toReutefs Telegram Com- j listed as a private In the 99th Overseas

near con-M. ac- ad-at
duals.” . .

The foreign secretary replied:
“I am not aware of any international 

law that has the effect described in the 
question. No action of his majesty’s 
government has given occasion for snch 
a question to arise between the British 
government and any neutral state.”
Irritation to Sweden.

is buthe that(Continued from page 1) 
Zollverein

|P that 
Waters.;■ The London Ti 

Italy’s interests to
asserts thatIV- to include all the Allies, but 

if such an arrangement prove essential 
to end the war successfully, we sha 1 
have it, for there is no arrangement ihat 
the Allies are not prepared to make to 
that end.”

th theasas

the

> THE KAISER INSULTED.

The news of the AJ 
tion of Corfu is said to

>.
wounded. V. ■■ -’ v- 1

“Eastern tipnt: Detachments of Ger
man patrols fought successful engage
ments at several places. . “A ù.

“Near Novo Syolgki, between the CH- 
shanko arid the Be résina, the Russians 
were ejfectel from their advanced 
-trenches.”
-Booty Not Yet

ics Berlin, Jan.
coast,Stockholm, via London, Jan. 1*

P- m-—No American mail has been re
ceived here since Jan. 8. This fact has 
created speculation on the part of the 
newspapers as to whether the non-receipt 
of mail is due to its seizure by Great 
Britain, or to a new American arrange
ment to seqd letter-post only by Scan
dinavian steamers.

Great Britain’s note regarding the 
stopping, in transit, by the Swedish gov
ernment of parcel post for England and 
Russia was received today, but will not 
be published.

The Dagens Nyhetere’s London corre
spondent interviewed a secretary in the 
British foreign office, who said that par- 
<tls of rubber seised -by the British were 
destined for Germany by way of Sweden, 
but this statement is vigorously opposed 
everywhere here. The newspapers point 
out that according to the Li 
ration, rubber is not cont 
that the strict export pro 
Sweden would make such traffic impos
sible. . - ;i . . : - ; ■ i .>

The British attitude in claiming that 
R is assisting the Swedish government 
to prevent smuggling is regarded here as 
a subterfuge.

Over 40,000 parcels for Russia are 
stored ,at Gothenburg.

Twenty-three steamers loaded with 
timber for England are blockaded in the 
SundsvaaJ district.

10.85it ■ewpepe ^ ■
caria, returning-unharmed.”
Austrians In Montenegro.

Berlin, Jan. 18—(via wireless to Say- 
ville)—The Austrian official communica
tion, received here today, says:

“ Anstro-Hungarian detachments ad
vancing on the Adriatic have expelled 
the - Montenegrins from Budua, (a forti
fied port in Southern Dalmatia), and oc
cupied Mount Main! Vrh, north of the 
town.

“Detachments to the Loveen district 
yesterday evening were fighting six kilo-, 
metres (about 3 8-4 ml)es) from 
tinje. f

“Engagements near Gravovo were also 
favorable for the Austro-Hungarians 
who advanced into the valley of the, 
Austro-Hungarie.u frontier- district south 
of Avtovac (Hersegovlna) and surprised 
the enemy, who Was expelled from his 
height positions.

“On the East Galada and Bessarabia 
fronts there have been only isolated ar
tillery duels. The Austro-Hungarians, 
contrary to the assertions of the Russ
ians, still occupy the some positions east 
of the Stripa, on the Bessarabian front, 
as during their last offensive, the only 
exception being one battalion which was 
taken back two jtondred paces.

“Italian artillery' has shelled the towns 
of Crete and For, in Gludicaria and 
Nago, east of Riva.

“Enemy aviators threw bombs on Ron- 
cone. without doing any damage. The 
Austro-Hungarian artillery fired upon 
the Italian camp and barracks south of 
Pontafel, and set them on fire.

- “On the coastal front there have been 
arttitery duels in the Tohntoo and Do- 
brrdo sections.”

He declared that the British empire 
would recuperate after the war faster 
than any other country. “Then it wiil 
be our duty,” Be added, “to aid, as far 
as we can, France, Russia, Italy and our 
other Allies. I would even acid Germany 
at the bottom of the list 
wmitld wish to see a periofl 
poverty in Geranany.

“As regards shipping, we must see that 
foreign subsidized stopping shall not hart 
free run of our ports to the disadvantage 

ad of onr ships. While the war is on y/e 
he must do everything in our power to de- 
do stroy German finance, credit and trade, 
sr- “The -motion which the housedW;/ 
>n. commons is discussing today hSr 
we ploughed fruitful soil It will show 

the enemy that we are not yet at the 
end of our ingenuity in winning the 
war. The work of the board of trade 
shall be to see that after the wax 
Germany does not have the oppor
tunity of re-organizing her commer
cial system before our trade has be
gun to flow in ever-increasing vol
ume, to see that Germany has not a 
çhaace to re-construct her 
cbinery.”

L’s his
inof that i

”g
the greatest indignation 
where the fact that Ad ■j ||

IPMIT FB1U0II
butCounted.” thetie is to 1»« ; 

quarters is: ■■
suit to the German emperor. It is 
said that the emptier has tint a per-

Anglo-French plans for the aban-
^.Ud^deU8t DarCUttell“

cordtogly, but the fire from 
French and British warships 
to have been successful to sc 
tog the retiring troops from the 
Turkish attempts to exact a heavy

Rumors, of the State of the Gee-

out authoritative 
despatch reporta t

Ss, ws. :
the empoter’» II

it caused theBerlin, Jan. 18, via wireless to- Sal- 
ville—The Overseas News Agency to
day gave out for publication the follow
ing concerning the evacuation of the tip 
of the Gallipoli. peninsula by the British 
and French forces: - '.'.Ur Vi

“Turkish headquarters -has now made 
a report ou the details of the engage-, 
ments during the day and night of Janu
ary 8, and up-to Januàry 9. -The Turks the 
had noticed tije enemy’s intention 
retreat, by the fact that the gun-fire 
aboard ships bad gradually replaced that 
of the land artillery, and also by the 
presence of numerous transport ships. 
SSrhe Turks, therefore, on January 4, 
prepared by, artillery and bomb-throw
ing, for an attack. On January 8, after 
violent artillery fire and mine blasting, 
strong reconnottering. detachments ad
vanced. Thé enemy thereupon, frdm 
their men-of-war, shelled the Turks.
The Turks at several places destroyed

vanced) and about 3 o’clock In the morn-

the retreating enemy, who, was protected
b“ALtiré^sa^r'time the Turkish lpng- 

renge cannon opened fire ggainst the en
emy’s landing pieces. The Turkish land

getfcer with infantry, attacked Mtfanni- 
hilnted the enemy, who had been unable 
to escape.
i <Fhe enorrabus booty has Hot yet been 

■8 further r^orls

as a jter *icy for no man 
of prolonged

official who conversed with the 
emperor Wednesday and Thursday 
he was in exceptionally good health and
SlfiritS. - / 3 3 V , ‘ ;

BERLIN PAPER WANTS
TO KNOW IF GERMANS 

WERE SHOT BY BRITISH.

■
be

-sail ?Get- il cmDiM I ■"Berlin, Jan. 18, via wireless to Say- 
ville—Referring to the publication by 
the British government of a paper re
garding the charge that the crew of the 
British " patrol boat Sarelong killed de
fenceless Germans who were attempt
ing to escape from a submarine which 
had been sunk" by the Baratong, the 
Neoe Züricher Zeitung states, according 
to the Overseas News Agency, that one 
important fact stands out v-V-t -V.

“Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, does not drifipiirhat we could 
not believe until- now,” the newspaper

twelve survive™ of' the 
had been destroyed, as 
fact that the Baralong 

flew a false flag, were shot down anti- 
offering to surrender.

“Sir Edward’s suggestion that an in
quiry be made into this ease, also into 
three changes of German misconduct, 
does riot cover the point. The question 
is whether British sailors, by order of 
their captain, assassinated German sail- 
ors after they had surrendered.!’

to

thehe on decla- 
and, and 
ition in

■appears1rs
Washington, Jan-- IS—The state de- 

ish embassy:
“According to information which

rr
it
it

toll.as

one 9
NormanGteerishtelds

Stt»
linols Uni-

S?X°,”^dGrTo1S5-
these contain acceptances from 
cans to whom he has offered commis
sions. '"'•’’MB

As he is unknown to the

Htory." I

Sir Sam Don’t Know !

imis-i-
Expedi Force

war ma». that the crown 
oned to â

of n-ci aOil toIds-. M
Labor Paper’s Suppression, 0-

The last half hour of the session was 
devoted to a discussion of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s suppression of the Glasgow 
Labor newspaper Forward. Mr. Lloyd 
George quoted extracts from the paper, 
beginning in July. Some of them con
tained offensive references to the king; 
others declared that the war had bees 
engineered by capitalists merely to ln- 
crase their profits.

Several members characterized the te»" 
rident as unfortunate. The discussion 
was still under way when the house ad-' 
joumed.

Premier Asquith announced that bè 
will allow two days for debate on the 
second reading of the Corhpusion Bill, 
beginning tomorrow.

'■reasonad it is-'-wat I 
Baralong, which 
a result of the

forir. toodAn
Spies Working Through U. S, Mails.

London, Jan. 18, T.ll p, m.—The re
cent inauguration of a censorship upon 
both outgoing and incoming American 
mails has already produced results, ac
cording to officials, in the form of the 
revelation of a widespread espionage 
7-lot, which the officials declare has 
oo i ply justified the organization of the 
'urge department necessary to carry on 
the work. . gy ^ -^3

According to evidence revealed by the 
opening of American mail. It is said, an 
organization of spies he#e has been send
ing information to an American branch, 
Which forwards It to Germany by va- 

(Conttoued on page 8.)
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Tjlle—A strong British attack near Ar- 
mentieres and two French- onslaughts in “Turkish headq 
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WAITING C

:

D MY FREE OFFER.
lam ai----- -
I know a woman'» trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.

pleasures, ot daily employment, write and tell me

with references to Canadian ladies wlrogîadly ttii 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 

I yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 

-yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women ’a 
sufferings ; whit we women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor ; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 

gatr suffer from pain In the head, back, or b-wels
fr feeling of weight and dragging down sensation-

falling or displacement of Internal orgaa 
Irritation' with frequent urination,

toS *vr
■

■

FROM ALL OVER THE ..........
MARITIME PROVINCES

F t1 'If: of Mt.I Éiii>
i afin.

social

II m at-
sbg»»Ae. =»*-

Gretchen Laughlfn, of Milltown, 
is taking a nurse training course at ■T hospital. Albany, Lv York* 

a enjoying ». few weeks’- vacation

r 'fi*?

a^âiNBeâl
téfrill r

iti Miss*' (L.ma
;

V*

fetêfMrn°01Fraûîe If**
ÎS tüVFÜiher Mefiorial^Hospital, Wood-T last Fi 
stock.

V .

NORTH HEAD"

2«pointed ]

tH|
a* -

h« been in the:em-

ime years, severed to connectdon with 
that Arm- et the beginning of the new 
wear, 1816.

Miss Gertrude Metone arrived home

es on
Worth Head, Jan. 8—Mr. and Mrs. J. Miss Badie McMullin, of Florenceville^ 

j. Ganong, of St. John, yetuiwd to their is the guest of her cousin, Miss Sarah 
i.ome last week after-spending* severed MeMuJlin.

Tt--hn, th. -t The home of Gehr— Tediie of Lower
StttJSUF** ‘T*”

Miss Flora O’Neill, of Grand Harbqs, HalSipprell, Frank Dickinson, Burton 
is visiting friends fn Back Bay and St Clark, Steven McMullin and Henry 

* Sharp, who are with the I40th Battal-
ucorge. - , Ion at Woodstock, spent Sunday at their

Miss Haiti Dalzell, of Cas tall a, left respective homes here;St»5?2l$SSi8Bd| ÆWiï'vf'A’tî- ■ -g-FF- sLSS'utarsasr
a, 'Miss Dora Hayward returned Il Mi
rounds ton on Monday last aftervisitip* havesjrt- rrd,r WmArthur Kyle to confined this week to on Saturday r --

Withca“ attaf£ o{ =ty»lpelas. Mr. Baisley, of Montreal, is the guest
tetoancT81* U nUrBe m °f Jr' Anl,Mr8- BlUah Sbson- '■
enhance. v. ,5 ; Miss Carrie,Lapage is the guest of

Reuben Hagcrman, station agent at Mrs. William Spike.
FlorencevBle, spent the week-end the Mies Ruth Mathesoq left for Sackville 
giest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank „n Monday after speeding the vacation

ŒrHethetington, accompanied by ^ M"' Wm'
his wlf^ went to Florêncevtlle test week Mrs. JeMe Turner, who ie home from

sasvaseslK gftgjEggg

Churchill, wife of Charles Churchill, c'iéd
at her home, MUton, Monday, aged 41 sufferers from Headaches, Constipation, 
years. She leaves beside her husband, Stomach, . JUv.cr, » 
several children. She was a sister, of Troubles than any 
Jolrn W, Bates. The funeril took placé 80c. a box, 6 for >2.60, trial else, 25c. 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2 oMtck.

Sergeants J. Donald Burton, Cliclfea 
mu. Ralph R. Hôrner, Chas. E. Dykc 

and Frank S. Rogers, all of the 112th
battalion, left Thursday morning for__ . .... ,-, -,
Halifax to take the N. 6. O’s. course, The Fredericton Board of Trade 1.
R. S. I. . j J 7,- Z dl?' holding its annual meeting this evening.

Arthur Herbert Churchill has enliiied .*** 8 ddctoT promptly from the The Harkins tympany arrived today
Mw SS. ■«, WWWM. .. *» ■ M" -w~a SM*.

Mrs. Fambam Doty^ and daughter, Hopper, who has been seriously ill with APOHAOTTT 4 ad to elect the new warden. Councillor
Miss Margaret Doty, left on Saturday Pneumonia, died on Sunday. She was62 APOHAQUI » Thompson, of Hillsboro, WAS unanimous-
evening last/en route for New York, to 5e8rs “dleavea a grown-uy ifamlly. Apohaqui, Jan. 10—Mrs. Elisabeth n, .
visit Capt. Doty, who is master of the A Ernest Sharpe came m from Picton Thompson has received official word
steamer Canastota, which arrived at the »” the early tram Sunday morning and from Ottawa that her son, Sergeant Lt^tourtitvGoyemar Wood,
above place last week from AustralU. k ^"^ng » few dfys at his hpme here. James w. Thompson, had been wounded 

Sergeant Keith Goudey, of the Pay Mrs. Charles Jqnefejvho had her shoid- jn the foot on Jan. 1, while fighting in tppeal°
Corps, Halifax, made a short visit to dis ocated thropgh a fall recently, is Belgium. ,V , ff
friends in town over Sunday, returning improving _ , „ Miss Helen FlewelUng, of Hamptom ^toert t^unty to the Patriotic F^d. A
on Monday morning. A son of the lato. Mrs. Churles Hop- spent the week-end with her friend, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Suttie, u;ho have P«r, who enlisted to the west and came Margaret McKnight. F*“t*dV but, an amendment that the
been visiting in Halifax, have returned home for the Christmas season, has had Mlas Ruth Green, of Me Adam June- ™,at.ter ** defe7ed for eon8.ldc™^°” un"
home. a sad homecoming. He secured an ex- Uon, who has been attending the teach- «i tomorrow afternoon wa* canied.

Miss Eva Burrows, of the Haverhill tended leave of absence to be present at e„> winter short course to nature study Warden Ryan on vacating the chair,
nospitai, HaverhiU (Mass.>, who ha» his mother’s funeral, . . Z and elementary agriculture, at Susse^ ^ 8 ,neat valldtctory, and the new
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. z ——----- It was the guestiof Mlss Katharine Man- ™ard®’ *“ a^am'D« the P0^tion’,t~k
George E. Burrows, returned to the NEWCASTLE ' Chester during her stay. OScasion to thank the membere of the
above place on Saturday evening last. ' Rev. j. B. Ganong occupied the pulpit c°vncil for the honor they had confer-

Miss Madeline Lovitt left on Saturday Newcastle, Jan; U—The following of the Baptist church on Sunday evening, I*4 “P°n him. Warden Thompson, al-
evening last for a visit to Boston. were accepted for the 182nd battalion in the absence of the pastor, Rev. J. L. ^10u?tl 8 Toung man, has seen quite a

tot'A few days. and Larkin Rouan, .Newcastle, The lat- Mrs. George H. Secord is out again business men in the county.

KU- tog^fewda^iuSt. John, hss ^ ^ ^^Selisbum^, jSSi, ^ 4

js as avïa sSiJS? H“te* h“ ^ » ifss^ætss^jss gHF *ssr~r
arrived in Yarmouth last week to visit The Infant child of Charles Small- ture. l®8 of the county council, which opened’ big letters from the boys this week Then
his parents, Mr. ind Mrs. John Gavel, wood. Maple Glen, which died, three Colby H. Jones has retorted to Fred- eLdest T’ Wdl°”i who 7°S«ttarhU-Ple

K$’Ld^ a»., w -se tes •esarau, w * w “■ “*• - *• d- psassursBAtts:
Mrs. Joseph Higgins, of Amherst, is tog local wheat. It hai a capacity of ’ aunt, Mrs. Rob- ^ motion lt wa8 understood that thU Their younger son, Stanley, who is

visiting friends in Yarmouth. 40'barrels, of wheat, 80 of buckwheat Miss Muriel Jones is leaving on Tues- smonf1 was to be paid mttothly to ade- with a signalling corps and who went
W. Theriault, teUer of the Royal Bank and 100 of com. The building and ma- dav to continue he/studies at the Mount 2u,atelZ, meet Albert, county’s share of over with the second contingent, alsoat Weymouth, is substituting to Yar- chinery cost about $9,000. AUtson Ladles’ College * “ “ * thia ohllgatlon, and also that the amount enjoyed a week off duty at Christmas

mouth for a few days. There wiU be a public opening Fri- B was to be supplemented at the coming time. Young Mr. Trites spent the week
Mr., and Mrs. W. H. T. Spinney were day/ nnnvitT»TT ,,,, ■ July session of the council, if needed. in London and speaks to the highest

passengers to Boston on Saturday even- Newcastle, Jan. -12—There were two : - HOrEWELL HILL , Albert county, lt will be remembered, terms of his treatment while in that city,
tag last. recruits tor the 182nd yesterday, Court- : Hone well Hill l*n o Rev HF voted $8,000 atthe last midsummer ses- He was one of 100 Canadian boys spend-

Lieut. W. Simpson, who has been ney Clinton Matchett, <rf Sunny Comer, WhlfL nMttw of the Hbcew^’ Bantist- ?*0n/or ““bine çms," and according to i„g Christmas in London who were en-
spending a few days in Yarmouth, re- whose brother, Floyd, joined lately, and- ehurch. was called to Maraaretvllle (N v e Aeno^,£f the fine patriotic speeches tertained at a big dinner given to Lon-
turned to Halifax on Monday morning. Walter Douglas Colford, of Cato’s River. Si on TimredaV bv the diness of hi* by the «fferent counciUors this after- den by a Mrs. Wright in honor of her

Murray G. Lewis, of Halifax, is visit- This makes 118. ‘ wife who Ctoten^visitiim:^± h« oM SS? thA* Î8 P^P»»4 “4 son, who is serving at the front,
ing his parents, Mr- and Mrs. Benjamin The 182nd have secured Park’s ware- home there the oTst week or two Rev ?rUbn* toke Its fair share of the great Both the Trites boys are to 
Lewis. house for drill proposes, hAve rented a ' burden that has fallen on the people by health and have met with no

Rev. Joseph Sellar, of Hebron, who store opposite the barracks for a store- ^VoIfïs â^ointmenU hrre tadav ‘he unjust and cruel war; thus far.
has been visiting to Boston, returned house and are seeking the use of the Th „» waiter Wilson took Thf <”unc11 hopes to finish its busi-
home Wednesday morning. town hall as a reading room, etc. olA»» from his 1st» hnm» »t rh«*t»» on ne8S by tomorrow night

Mrs. Andrew Johnson, of Kentville, The Women’s Institute met last night. =ft»mnnn R»v M* rmmU rf
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edward One new member was admitted, making usrrev nIRMatine in the ahsrore nf p’«s
Wixtead. 8$. Mrs. John Russell read a paper on ^ Si. Interment Mn the

Dr. E. H. Crosby left en Wednesday Household Efficiency. v ^ was to toe
evening for Milford (Mass.), to attend LeRoi Willis is seeking to replevin, the ^ ueuiewry. -■ . . -, >
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Albert J. liquor recently seised from him by the T arOtgaw FACTOR-'
Whitcomb. , , - " Scott act inspector, LArttywu'i pavauk

Miss Frances Scary, of St, John, who little Marjory, Henderson, of Doug- 
has been spending a few days with her las town, while «pasting, ran Into 

Frances J. Tibbits. parents, Mr- and Mrs. Geo. fi. Scary, tomobtle. The latter sheered to avoid
Marshall Stevens, of Dawson Çity, who retUHtod on Monday. , her and nearly overturned in^he ditch,

to visiting hto mother, Mis. AvStertiti, Fred,. Stereitt was a passenger from She passed under-toe auto sideways eptd J**

Mrs. Leonard Turner, Misse* Hasel B°8ton *» Wÿnes^y mdndng to visit scratches on the top of her head. of
and Laura Turner are the guests of Mrs. his parents, Mg. and Mrs. Henry Bur- Miss Louise Walls, Of Chatham, to torrigan factory _ |i
Wellington Sisson - rill. spending a few days with Mrs. J. Rob- the carelessness of a workman trying

Mr. tod Mre? Guy 6. Porter entertain- , G>Har3 AU=n’ of J*' Co!mos Cot" ertaon ,. ' . ‘°ntba7 g* nîT
ed a few friends on Wednesday evening ‘oa p0- op tiyi mom: , j*"- Dfvid Smclatr, of Chatham Head, ton^y the W a^nee of Wtod pre-

were Mr and Mr* r" w Estabrook Mr- and Mrs. Robert H. Goudey tod ed with an address- »nd puree by his store was saved with diffie$Ulÿe For-
OrTJd (Wrl toM daughter, Thelma, who. spent the holl- congregation. W 7 tunately, too, « large number of larri-MtaEmTSs^ MtoeSMa Crouklto •**» in Boston, returned home ' " gans, intended for the British troops cn

Ml«» G«+n?ri» Wllto.ro on Wednesday. a* STEPHEN the other side of the water, had beenWi‘lfred toddN^.UIl McPh^r tomri Hon. E. H. and Mrs. Armstrong, who St. STEP transferred on Saturday to the lower
PortH4 1r and Gherman suïîm J spent the hoUday season to Yarmouth St Stephen, Jan. 11—On Thursday af- factory, near the 1. C. R. ,station, for 

J l, h" , . with Mr. and Mrs. Albrôt H. Hood, re- ternoon at 3 o’clock the ladies of this the propose of being packed tod ship-
Hartiand, Jan. 11—Mrs. Kyle and son, TortptJr, has retumrt to to Halifax on Monday morning, and the adjoining towns wiU assemble P«<L This factory, it wfll be remem-

Donald, of Moncton, returned to their fTxr w* “ M studies at the Mies Grace Pdton left on Wednes- to the Bijou building and will be ad- bered, was only > few weeks ago par-
l ome Monday after visiting Mrs. Kyle’S ixtiL ro day rnomtog via H. * S. W. for Halifax dressed hy Lieut. Guthrie, Rev. Father Bally destroyed by fire of unknown
lather, James Barter. ^ ;,Donald Tompktas who was take^m to Tj,it frfenda . Loâi*<y and Capt. L.P.D. ÎÏUèy. Tu «rigin. The most serious Joss cotntcted

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Morgan returned of pneumtoia at Plaster Rock last week Misses Ernie Law and Olive Trefry, the evening St 8 o’clock, at the Same place *ith last night’s fire was to the destruc- 
on Tuesday from a visit with relatives ™,ab'e, to be moved to his hpme to who apent their holidays in Yarmouth, a rectufljng meeting for men will be ad- °®A of • l«8e qumber of expensive ma
in Kings county. ' Pe„, vU7, y" n j, , . . , have returned to resume their studies at dressed by the same speaker». «ffiines.

Miss Clementina Davidson, Woodstock, Miss Kathleen Beveridge entertained Macdonald College. Captain Sheldon Lauchlin of British
spent the week-end, the guest of Miss 8 ,eY frien4f b”n<” of. ®**|S Mary Miss Georgie Alien, Yarmouth, is Columbia, arrived to spend* few days 
Sadie Currie. Henderson of St. Stephen lasbThursday vla|ting Mrs. H. W. Fancy, Port Med- It his home to MiUtown He if a ron

Miss Elsa Sipprell and Arthur Thom- ?JenLng- H“ IB*84» were Mire Mary way. of Major Laughlln, who is in «wrons
ton went to Fredericton last week and FL? 4e«im ’ James G- Webster, of British Colum- Qf company of the 104th at Wood-
wiU take a course at business coUege ^Ls ^^Carte^ Itos Ruth Mathe- Wa, who has been absent from Yarmouth 3tock. Captain Laughlln wffl go to Sus-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gaunee left son. Miss Mildred Wallace, Miss Grace for twenty-one years, arrived here last Mx ln a few days to take a command
this week to spend the winter at Plaster Porter. MissGertrude Kilbum, Miss Week to visit his mother, Mrs. J. L. R. under LteuttoartWtodFwler Itoiro
Rock. «os* Hoyt, Miss Jessie KeUy and Miss Webster, and returned on Wednesday ^ Lieutenant Colonel Fowler. Major

Mis» Tressa Alton returned this week Janet Curry. evening via Boston,
to Riley Brook after visiting her par- Mrs. A. H. Baird entertained the Miss .Pearl Ryder, of Boston, is vislt- 
ents, Mr. tod Mrs. A. Alton. W BrJ4*e Glub la8t Thursday afternoon. ing her parents, Capt tod Mrs. Daniel

Mrs. Saul Ellis, Windsor, died on ,_Mre- Gaunee and Wm, Gaunee*, of Ryder,. Lower Argyle.
Tuesday while undergoing an operation Tpper Krtt w«re the guests of Mrs. Ernest H. Cron, nf Chicago, arrived

Harry Tibbits on Friday. y . u, v and is visiting his mother, Mrs. Henry
•ttS Miss Lawson, who has been the guest Cron. * - ». :

I o/ Mrs. Wellington Sisson- has returned "
_ I to her home in Grand Man an.

GLANDS Miss Janet Curry entertained- a few 
ANTGle friends at a sewing party on Friday af- 

tenfoon in honor of Miss Ruth Matheson.
1 Those invited were Miss Ruth Matheson,

W A LI' l ' Miss Kathleen .Beveridge, Miss Emina
f ^ V ! Wootten, Miss Millkent Carter, Miss 

I Gertrude Kilbum, and Miss Muriel Me-;
also any Bun’çh ox SweUing. No blister, no . Grant of Kilbum is the guest of
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- j violet Sisson /
eentraled-only * few at to | Muriel McDonald, who spent two
appheauon. $2per bottle dehyered. . weeks visiting relatives in Boistown, re-
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic Iinim«ti$pr|nan- 'pVtoèef^Tibhits entertained

' eg®-
Abserblse ml Aiuorklsc Jr., ire mdc in CmtU.

presi mdent toF ^ajor H. E. ! 
turning W< 

Story «

Mr. and £
WMrt S P Waite e - -
frieneta'SiT'' *
honor of/Mr
being,
invited Wre 
J. A. Petier

| -
erl

• to cry» H 
hot flMhes 
: breast or

to
» weerinefs, sallow c 

cneral feeling: the 
treatment entire

the left•ye«s paAi In the left breast or a e

wmsssssxsKss,
of hospital treatment,

not
-and

ily and surely conquered at your own >ense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
ng the surgeon-'s knife by knowing of my simole method of home 

l when you are oared, my sister, I shall only as

to give my method of home treatment a complete] 
p, it costa only a few cents a week to do so, and it does : 
a worth asking for ? Then accept my generous offer, 
deeds, and I will send it in plain wrapper by return m

prove
the

m ______  . ... ry simrapH
treatowtT f only ^ 5^ «> pass the^good^word along 

atment which sneeduv and effectually cures $rrcen-sicknesR

ere are
ig:-.] i

3ts a week to do So. and it does not interfere with one’s daily work.

Miss
Miss U Grat, re- 

vacation Saturday and
Captain Desrosie 

Home to Orgd 

of McGill Hos 
Fortitude Shovj 

diers Confirm

Miss H 
•turned fro
a” 8tMT! "d- («»), 1

guest of her.
one’s daily work, 

write for the free treatment suited 
ail. To save time yon can cut out 

tome. Write andesk for the free

last week. af.-SummsmMxs. Charles Wooster, of Chenyfield 
(Me.), returned to her home last Satui- 

, day after spending several days at Cas- 
talia visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara’Hunt-

toyorotlMdsfand I will •eaatt in plain wrapper by return mall.

UBS. M. SUMMERS, BOX 70 Â • WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

for
fils Emma Robinson, who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, 
Winnipeg, arrived home from that 

ty yesterday,
Miss Pearl Murchie, daughter of A. T. 

, Murchie, wiU go to Sackville early next 
L"| Week to continue her studies there. She 

will make a specialty of pipe-organ mu
sic and china painting. ' - >:

George
home

MRS. DBWOLFE L>
“East Ship Harbor, N. S. of 

“It is with great pleasure tlyt I write d
1

For years I was a dreadful sufferer from 
Constipation and Headaches, and I was'

to the

ley.
Major'Jones, recruiting officer foir the 

I16th Battalion, arrived here last Thurs
day in company with Sergeant Ttolsell, 
a returned hero. On Friday evenmg a 
patriotic entertainment was held in the 
Covert Memorial Hall, the school chil
dren rendering several patriotic selec
tions in a commendable manner. R. S.
Lawson acted as chairman and speeches 
jwere given by both Major Jones and
Sergeant Dakell. v vnnirAw

The meeting was Without direct results «UîtiyiX
’ but. 8 *** . many_are Norton, N. B* Jan. M-Mr. rod Mrs.

signing on rod an effort will be made to w H. Heine left Saturday to visit Mrs. 
form a platoon of Island men. - * >*_■ ; ; . „ “ ;

Fred Titus, of Grand Harbor, who re- Hemes sister, Mrs. Harding, ip Wood- 
cently shot himself in the feet while 8tc£k-
hunting is steadily improving. Mrs^ Harry Steeves and little son,

Ernest Griffin, of North Head, has re- R?b*.rt’ Nakomis (Saak.), art vislttog 
1 timed to his home after spending a few tr *™ ,re“~v“ here, days in St. John. V . M1f MurPhF left last week to

Contractor Charles Huntley, of Parts-- *®«d4»®Pf «“$ m Saskatoon, 
boro (N. S.), fs visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. Cec“ Krirstead, sto of Sergeant Ver- 
F. Macanlay, of CastaUa. ' • “on Krlrste.ad’ «rf St- John, is spend-

Albert Cook, of Grand Harbor, while 8 ÿr,day» with tas grandparents, 
cutting wood last Saturday, gave himself Mr‘ aI?d "IrSl Ge°rge Keiratead. 
a severe cut above the ankle: Dr. J. F. „ Ma^k Mrophy has returned to St. 
Macaulay was immediately summoned Rancis Xa^le'..
and .found it necessary to remove splin- 8- He wa6 accompanied by his
ters of bone before dosing the wound brother, Ambrose, who intends taking a 
which required several stitches. ti!rere' c __

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Dakin,of Grand “jg “yr«e Somerville and Miss Ha-
Harbor, left for Baie™Verte last Satur- f1-?*id“®’.bav? bee? V18ltln« Mra Geo- 
day, where they wUl spend several l- thT Nnrtnf°Sn^rinr 
months. Mr. DaMn is engaged Un the
fishing business at that place. " this week with teacMnS 

The death of Captain James Scovil, of 
North Head; occurred at. his home last 
Thursday after an illness of a few 
months. Deceased was a prominent resi
dent of this placé having lived here all 
bis life. He was a member of the Bap
tist church of North Head. The funeral 
services were held from the deceased's 
residence at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
and were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay,
Baptist pastor. Interment, took place lu 
the North Head cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs, Hazen Haft, of Letite 
(N. B.), returned to their home last Sat
urday after spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Hatt’s parents, Mr. and Mri. Clin-

cHSSe STSWUS
day after spending several days at Cas- b Mra 1 Harm W Me*i«tv fro
talia, visiting Mrs. Travis’ parents, Mr. sl.M^nH? J7 ^1. iVI A^y c™. f 6t” 
and Mre. John- Boynton. Jc*n last Tuesday after a pleasant

Miss Annie Waters is improving after pwahvt,Hana serious illness. Ci^

Curry last Tuesday afternoon.
Stanley and Gerald Magill who were 

visiting their aunt, Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley, 
have returned to their home ln Caribou 
(Me.)

Charles Stevens has gone to Brown- 
yille (Me.), for the remainder of the

■ UBiTUir 
COUNCIL MEETS

VOTE $25,000 TO
Tuesday, 

Major H. E. Daniel, of the 4i 
ion who arrived yesterday n 
charge of the wounded soldien 
the Allan liner Scandinavianii 
the many Canadians who hai 
nished themselves in the press 

Major Daniel, whose home 
upper provinces, has been at 
for several months, and during 
has had some thrilling experien 
among those experiences was 
hospital ship Hermia struck a 
sank in-the English channel/ 

He Was a passenger on the i 
time of her sinking and was ; 
few saved, after he had been 
in the water for a long time. ! 
experiences ta a friend he si 
was a sight which he would 
get. There was no disorder on 
when she began to sink, mortal 
ed from the blow she had re 
was the heroic action of the 
women on board the ship whig 
the incident upon his mind; 
which shall never fade. The, 
on deck as if on parade, mi 
men wounded, and scarcely abl 
The realization that death wag 
be read in the face of every ti 
however, seemed to greet tt 
with bat passing 

I there the glowing
seen adorning the face of a “I 
the long line which stretched 
quarter deck. The nurses wej 

I ful, he said, with apparently J 
for themselves they rushed 

I there, cheering and encourj 
I wounded tod sick who wed 
I The ship took her final plonge 
ft on board were precipitated 
ft water, many being drawn
■ death beneath the surface by 
F pool as the waves closed over] 
F Major Daniel was In Seva 
i most-severe engagements on o 
; front where he gave splendid n

intends to return to the fron 
of February.
Praises Lkut-Colonel Guthrie

Lieutenant A. Day, who all 
wounded from the front, is as 
per Canadian man. He was wj 
Colonel Guthrie, the gallant N 
wick officer, to many of the ti 
ments. He states that then 
braver Canadian in France tti 
Colonel Guthrie. Absolutely 1 
did great deeds of valor to tti 
the fighting. He said that his 
him as a brother and whei 
wounded every man in the uni 
stretcher bearers to the officers 
their genuine regret upon 1 
stimulating influence and comi 
so gallant an officer.

Captain B. E. Fortin, the n 
cer in charge of the party is | 

' in-law of Bishop Richardson o 
ton. The bishop was at the I 
greet Captain Fortin on arri 
gentleman, who went across | 
stages of the war, has seen a 
of the manner in which the A1 
their wounded and sick men.. 
that their system has now bed 

. to such an extent that it is j 
the world, this applies partial] 
British army.

Colonel H. S. Birkett of No 
| Hospital, was also a passent 
I steamer. He went across to
! commanding the McGill Me

and returned yesterday more
I home in Montreal He gav< 

t adians great praise for thé 
| ability and their patience ait 

I when seriously and painfull) 
Often even those who an

■ wounded and who reach the
i a dying condition are eheerfti 

I end, being happy in the knot 
théy have made the supreme I 

I liberty and civilization. It is 
he said, which mrde the Cant 
soldiers that they had the ut 
rpect and confidence of every 

I dier who bore arms for the i. 
I Two western officers who i 
I the Scandinavian were Captai 

and Lieutenant F. Wollaston 
Battalion. They continued th 

I almost Immediately upon lan
I To Raise Unit.

z-’Æmtwhs.

Am me.
FREDEEIOTON

Fredericton, Jan. 12.—Four recruits 
were signed on this morning, making 
fifteen for the week. The latest to join 
are Amos- Whitlock of Pennlac, Wm.

srsTeïA 'sairsos
Edingfon, Jr,1 of Mnfto. The letter's 
father is in tlie 10th seige battery'.

Chief Supt. Carter, W. W. Hubbard 
and J. B. Daggett left for Truro this 
morning to attend the inter-provincial 
agricultural conference.

Mrs. Minard Fletcher died in St 
M«rys last night, aged thirty-two years. 
She Is survived by her husband and four 
children. - : '

I and

' thankful to have relief from 
cning Headaches.

am. those i.
Fredoricton, Jan. 8—The municipal 

council of Sunbury county. today voted 
to raise the sum .of $2,260 tor the Patri
otic Fund by general assessment. That 
amount is the share allotted to Sunbury 
to thé general scheme to raise $28,000 in 
1916 from York 
and the city of
municipalities have entered into thel 
scheme and the entire sum is now as
sured.

The decision of the municipal council 
of York county with regard to the re
appointment of a Scott act inspector was 
not reached this aftemoon, but was post
poned until tomorrow morning. This 
afternoon a motion that Inspector Tim
mins be asked to, resign was defeated by 
a vote of 15 to 18. A lively session to
morrow morning is expected.

The annual warden’s dinner, usually 
given in connection with the January 
session of the York Municipal Council, 
took place tonight at the York hotel, 
when Warden E. W. Stairs, of South
ampton, was the host of the councillors 
and a large number of quests. Lieuten
ant-Colonel G. W. Fowler, officer com
manding the 104th battalion, who was 
here today inspecting “C” company. 
104th, was the guest of honor, and 
spoke. -

The annual report of the Fredericton 
fire department shows insurance losses of 
only $3,867.28 in the year. The average 
fire loss here in thirty-two years is $7.- 
878. Chief Rutter strongly recommends 
that, a motor chemical cnglqç ^. jur-

HopeweU Hill, N. B., Jan. 11—(Spe
cial)—The January session of the ^lbert 
County Council, the first since election 
in October, met to the court house to 
Hopewell Cape this afternoon, Warden 
Ryan presiding. All of the councillors 
were present except Councillors Cleve
land and one from Alma, as fallows: 
Hillsboro, Harvey J. Stevens, Fred. M. 
Thompson | Hopewell, W. J. Camwath, 
C. Morley Pye; Harvey, W. H. Martin, 
Leonard Bishop; Alma, Wm. Rommel; 
Elgin, Thomas A. Goggin, George M. 
Killara; Coverdale, S. £ Ryan, Lewis 

The councillors at once proceed-

. ;

SkinL5L
and Sunbury 

Fredericton.
counties. 

All three

school opened 
staff the same 

as last-term. Miss Jean Adams, Strath- 
adam, principal; Miss Vera Smith, St 
Martins, intermediate; Miss Idella Rob
inson, Sussex, primary.

t

notice, an 
end of a “fiANDOVER

Andover, N. B, Jan. 10-Miss Violet hospital, HaverhiU . (M
■■■■ ' 'SUsSr 'HeGiUett who has been spending her vaca

tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. GiUett, returned to Fredericton last 
Monday.

Mrs. Willard Demming, wfio has been 
visiting relatives in Woodstock, retupc4 
last Monday.

Miss Gertrude Kllhurn with her broth
er and sister have reopened tlieir house

F:
;b:

m

-

RBXTON
Rexton, N. B, Jan. ll—Great sympa

thy is felt for Mr, and Mrs. Dickie to 
the loss of their second daughter, MU- 
dred, who passed away Saturday even
ing after -a few days’ illness of diphthe- 

■Vji ria. Deceased, who Was about twelve winter.
years of age, was a bright, lovable child, The children of the Church of England 
and herdeath is sincerely regretted. Her Sunday school were given a Christmas 
sister, Pearl, and Mrs. Dickie herself treat in the school room test Tuesday ev- 
are suffering with the disease, but are «ning. À short programme of recitations 
expected to recover. The other daughter, and music was-given by the pupUs after 
Miss Elsie, who has been visiting in that the children enjoyed games and a 
Harcourt, has remained there and ea- treat.
caped the disease. The funeral was held Paul Bedell left for St. John on Wed- 
yesterday morning.. Interment was made nesday where he has a position with the 
in the Church of England cemetery at C. P, R.
Richibucto. ,

Mrs. Patrick C. Richard, aged fifty- 
< ne years, passed away Friday at her 
home at Richibucto Village, after a-few 
illness of can per. Deceased is sur
vived -by ■ her husband, three sons, 
unci three daughters. The sons are 
Charles, Albert' and Arthur. The daugh
ters are Mr*. PhUeas Richard and the 
Misées Amanda and Alice. The funeral 
took place yesterday morning. Inter
ment was made in the village cemetery 
after requiem high mass had been cele
brated by Rev. Father Gàudet.

The schools art dosed owing to the 
prevalence of diphtheria.

; Miss Emma Lanigan, teacher of the 
primary department, returned home Sat
urday after spending a week ln Sussex 
attending the school for agriculture.

Miss Alice McDonald, of Douglastown, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Mar-

,e (N,
ness of his

.excellent
mishaps*,• Rév,

May Have Free Wards.
The possibility of opening free wards 

in the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at 
River Glade was -considered at the last 
meeting of the commissioners " held 
in St. John. Mrs. J. C. Jor
dan, through whose generosity the 
sanitarium was established, is ’strongly 
in favor of affording an opportunity for 
-free patients and intimated that, in the 
near future, she might be able to do 
si mething to help bring about this ad
dition to the facilities.

In addition to the work which she is 
now carrying on, Mrs. Jordan promised 
to undertake the extension of the ro*ds 
on the property.

The cleétrical equipment of the insti
tution is being extended, an intercom
municating telephone system being in
stalled and plans are now being consid
ered for furnishing the laundry with 
electrically operated appliances.

Those present at the meeting were; 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan,, Hon.“C. W. Robin
son, F. W. Sumner, Hon. J. A. Murray. 
Dr. A. F. McAvenney and Dr. David 
Townsend.

Mrs. Topham and Miss Lida Topham 
of Fort Fairfield (Me.), were the guests 
of Mrs. Murray Wright several days last 
week.

Mrs. Harriet Howard and Mrs. Frank 
Howard entertained a tew friends at 
dinner on Wednesday evening. Their 
guests were Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mrs. J. A. 
Perley, Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley, Mrs. W. 
GiUett, Mrs. H. B. Murphy and Jk

ROUSING SERD8FF TO
captain McLaughlin

[SR:

INA. 5YÊD BY fIRE.
—-

- Early this morningmsB
fire originated in

au-
Sussex, N. B, Jan. 10—(Special)—

Captain R. W. McLaughlin,. of “A”, 
company, I04th battalion, left this after
noon for St. John, where he is to be 
married on Wednesday to Miss Marion 
Frink, daughter of R. W. W. Frink, of 
St. John. The ceremony will be per
formed by the chaplain of the 104th,
Rev. Captain Lawrence.

Prior to his departure here he was 
presented with a purse of gold of $125 
from his men, also a purse of gold of 
>50 from the officers of the battalion.
The captain was given a royal send-off 
at the depot. The battalion, consisting 
of “A” and “B” companies marched to 
the depot, headed by the regimental 
band, and was drawn up in the form of ' 
a square. The band played several 
selections while waiting for the train, The Soldiers Pay.
and as the train approached the station Ottawa, Jon. 10—(Special)—The 
the captain was tossed high in the1 air omount of assigned pay or separation al- 
by his fellow officers, the battalion gave1 lowance now being sent out monthly by 
three rousing cheers, and the baud play- the militia department to dependents or

relatives of the men at the front totals 
about $2,000,000. Thtre are some 90,000 
names on the list of recipients. >.

The total monthly pay roll of the de
partment is now something like $6,000,- 
000. Consequently about one-third of 
the pay earned by the ■ men on active 
service is assigned to the kin they left 
behind them. 1 '

■*

! The

tin.
Tt. A. McGregor has gone to Monc

ton with his little son Kenneth, who 
is..offering with an affection of the ear.

HARTLAND

ed For He’» a Jolly Good Fellow.
H. Derosiers of th< 

resident of Montres 
among the returned wound* 
He went over with the Fir* 
Contingent and was wound 
weeks ago whilst fighting on i 
.front. Perhaps the most inter* 
about, this young officer is th 
he has come- back from the 
the fixed determination of ral 
talion of his own from amon| 
in the province of Quebec an' 
to the front as soon as he is I 
tion and his new battalion is < 
cicntly. In this he is follow 
ample set by Lieut.-Colonel 
commanding officer of the 69t 
now in this city, who on heir 
returned to Canada and rais< 
and soon will be ready to go 
again. Captain Derosiers is 
Colonel Derosiers, military tn 
cer of this city. Capt ' "
greeted upon his arrival by hi 
Derosiers, who came down f 
real to meet him. It was ind* 

the father upon who 
snows of many winters have : 
Joyed at seeing again his galla 
.îroti» the blood-stained fields 

. IpWw other Montreal officers 
ty Wore Captain R. Roi of th 
taBon and Captain H. Dese 
same unit, both of whom w*

WANTS A BILLION , Salisbury Donation Party.
, Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 7—Rev. N. À.
MhcNelli and Mrs. MacNeill were gerier- 

Portland, Me, Jan. 12—A suit for ouely remembered by member of the 
$1,000,000,000 Against the British ambus- former’s congregation at this village and 
sador to the United States and others Fire Points, at a donation and pound 

said to have been-caused by i Wet), held" to the church hall here on 
conspiracy,. was .filed to the ; Thursday evening, the 6th inst. A large 

federal court today by Lewis J. Marshall, number were present, and a good social 
of Lisbon Falls, who recently was con- eventoff enjoyed- by all. The présenta- |r 
victed of using the mails to defraud wo- tions to cash and tempting supplies fc; |f 
men who made silk ties on commission, teh larder to tiie value cf between $65 I 
Besides Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, the Brit- and $60 were made on behalf of the com- 

nbassador, Lord Bryce, Us prede- pany by D.’ J.' O’Neill, in a timely 
, and John Keating, a British con- speech. Rev. Mr. MacNeill made hie ae-

hSS . knowledges in his cnaracteristic hah- Don’t load your stomach with cough;
Mtoro !rf»l,.nS Py vein,' Th® la<bcs °f the congregation syrups. Send healing mediation through

eUl. emtes to. « » served lunch to all. Rev. and Mrs; Mac- the nostrils-send it into the passaged

He earn, to*M.?ne Sx arc not only Poplar with their own de- Cures a cold In ten minutes. Even to the
" Amanolls Lnffrt nomination, but are held in high esteem lungs goes the healing vapor of Catarrh-

Vertous Sports. ^rs«e of diawe remains wUl ’catarrh-'
ing an appeal. -------- For outdoors Ps wishing, pzone follow. You will not have colds

Like many good chans* P°r wlU you suffer from sniffles, bron-Pdlike toLflshlng ThiUs or throat trouble If Catarrhoxoné
1 Or hunting” perhaps £8 uaed' «et it today but beware of
Pd like to bo rowina dangerous substitutes meant to deceive!

With leaves turning red, you for «couine Catarrh ozone. All deal-1
But guess PU be goto* ' *” aeU Catarrhorone, Urge size, two]
'■ Bookl^tong inrteTd. Months’ treatment, costs >1.00, smaU size

—Louisville'Courier-Joumal. 8amPle size

DOLLARS DAMAGE

for damages 
alleged <an

““f.aa
!

:HERE IS HOOD ADVICE. Uh

sul ]to. areSALISBURY
Salisbury, Jan. 10-^1. W. Carter, jr, 

left this morning for Sackville where he 
will take up his studies at Mount AB1-

Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down,. can be 
reduced with

Liver PO

end toe y
y«»gcr- „They speedily

due totoe

sen.
- amLieutenant John Stewart Henry, who 

has been making a brief visit here with 
his mother, Mrs. Walter B. Henry, re
turned to Halifax last week.

Privates Ray Wortman, Frank Sen tell, 
Aubrey Wheaton and Arthur Reeder of 
the 145th Battalion, who are spending the 
uftoter in Moncton, spent Sunday 
their respective hemes here.

The absence of Dr. Howe A. Jones, 
who is at the front is being keenly felt 

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle here this winter. An unusua) amount of 
•reorganized their circle at" the parsonage sickness, pricipally pneumonia and grip,

compel ^.Ure, to
work i

X ' The Remedy.
(Puget Sound TraU.> .*

“I told your father I loved you more 
than any girl Pye ever met”
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FREE OFFER. -\
1 :

::»l'iMam a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and hetp.

'JB&SiiSJftSk ?o7 sats &£r
insures, ot daily employment, write and tell ma 
it how yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days’

1 of a home treatment suited to your needs i x 
th references to Canadian lâdies who gladly tell 
w they have regained health, strength, and 
ppincss by its use. I want to tell you all about 
Is successful method of home treatment fot 
itself, my reader, fbr your daughter, your sister, 
your mother. I want to tell you how to cure* 
trselvcs at home at trifling cost, and without 
from anyone. Men cannot understand women's 
erings ; what we women know from expert 

, we know better than any doctor ; and 
ds have proved there is hope even for the 

teless in my method of home treatment. If you 
er from pain in the head, back, ofl 
Ing of weight and dragging down sal 
Ing or displacement of internal organs 
tatlon with frequent urination, < 
istlpatlon or piles, pain In the sides 1 
its, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsie* 

cry, fear of something evil < 
mi, nor flashes, weariness, sallow cqg 
left breast or a general feeling thaï 
wnplete t- n days’ treatment entire! 
i can be easily and surely conquered at your own 
mt, or the dangers of an deration. Women 

r knowing of my simple method of home 
tall only ask you to pass the good word along 
all,—-young or old. To Mothers of Daughters, 

l speedily and effectually cures green-sickness 
hide in young women, and restores them to 
ed about your daughter. Remember It costs you 

a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
and it does not interfere with one’s daily worl^ 

îerous offer, write for the free treatment suited 
by return mail. To save time you can cut oat 
and return to me. Write and ask for the fra# 
rain. Address:

m m .
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* ■-Major H. E. Daniel, in Charge of Re

turning Wounded, Tells Graphic 
Story of Hermia’s Loss
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31Captain Desrosiers of 14th Battalion Comes 

Home to Organize New Unit--Commander 
of McGill Hospital Speaks of Fine Spirit of 

Fortitude Shown by Canadians—St. John SoN 
diers Confirm Story of Pte, Brigg’s Death.

'mÆ ;

7
taking tie lieu tenants’ coarse at Qae-

Equipment Received.
Rifles and equipment for “C” company

BE21EE -W
atone, and trains were ready to convey _____ Moncton Boy Returns. ■
the men to London.i I myself had to Private George Lyons a son of J. M-

sgmm mmwk .
SaifHS WESTMORLAND COMING

l-Stt MORE TO FRONT g StS
ly say that to be together on Christmas * - K'Y&’KS&t
day has been to us a great and unhoped Maugervffle Donation. . ; ; • •• ■?. j.i/
'"nTmh ™. m. -a. ai ». BanKk,1fer.,e5? Su8.gM,f’
their six days period or “spell” on More Active Campaign IS Being

srani'Siu** * itsth-s.* sh.™ «„
T*W"e mmHonor

1 table”cheerful spirit they have shown 

from the very first.

s1
1ER TO REAÎCH THE ÀUST1XtA-mOLO• WINDSOR, ONTARIO.' A

M

fc’s.’SirÆS ucji tu he
koeh -a mender that his right leg became f| | HI I Tl I If 
paralyzed. Ever since- he has also felt I lUlfce III Vit 

Tuesday, Jan. 11. wounded in engagements on the western sensation in the region of his
Major H. B. Daniel, of the «th Battal- front. " CorpmM McLaughlin, of Saskatoon,

ion who arrived yesterday morning in Moncton Man Here.. returned home with one of his knees

•iS^ssr^srtTm s ses ssasssstamm: *«»e™h-s «ssss.ï
among those experiences was when the maritime province men, three of these Among the returned soldiers were 
hospital ship Hermia struck a mine and were sent immediately to their homes, some young men ordered sent back to

, . v,__being in fit physical condition to travel, Canada to complete their course in medi-
sank in The English channel. wbik tlie other six are being held here cal training at McGill. The demand has

He was a passenger on the ship at tl* an(j wyj ^ placed in the Parks Convales- become so great for doctors that all
lime of her sinking and was one of the cent Home for Soldiers, providing, upon- students who had only one more year to -
few saved, after he had been struggling examination, their condition will not war-j study were recalled from the trenches, 
in the water for à long time. Telling his rant thtir return to their respective fam- Upon the arrival of the steamer, the 
experiences ta a friend he said that it lies. maritime, province men were escorted
mm sight which he would never for- . M , r . I to the discharge station, where they will
get There was no disorder on shipboard A Medical Curio. be looked after. They were given cigar-
wben she began to sink, mortally wound- Another of the returning officers was ! ettes, magazines, etc. by members of the 
ed from the blow she had received. It what might be termed a “medical curio" Citizéos’ Committee. The remainder of 

the heroic action of the men and by reason of the fact that whilst on the the soldiers entrained for
western front almost his-entire scalp was they

l
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Fredericton, Jan. 8—The municipal 
Council of Sunbury county today voted 
to raise the sum of $2,250 for the Patri
otic Fund by general assessment. That 
■mount is the share allotted to Sunbury 
in the general scheme to raise $25,000 in 
1916 from York 
and the city of 
municipalities have entered into the 
scheme and the entire sum is now as
sured.

The decision of the municipal council, 
of York county with regard to the re
appointment of a Scott act inspector was 
pot reached this afternoon, but was post
poned until tomorrow morning. This 
afternoon a motion that Inspector Tim- 
igiins be asked to resign was defeated by 
a vote of 15 to 18. A lively session to
morrow morning is expected.
| The annual warden’s dinner, usually 
given in connection with the January 
session of the York Municipal Council.

the York hotel,

ttioned
At a concert recently held at Mauger- 

vtlle (N. BO. the sum of $47 was real
ised for the upkeep of a Maugerville bed 
at the -Duchess of Connaught Hospital 
for Canadians at Cliveden.
Fredericton Recrufts.

The following are the latest recruits 
reported as having signed on for over
seas service at Fredericton: James 
Monteith, 21, Southampton; Herbert 

21, Kingsclear; W. H. Sty ran, 
irfeton; Arthur A. McComb, 18, 
;on; Ernest N. Mowatt; 87, Har-

—8- tand Sunbury counties, 
Fredericton. All three SOME STRIKING SCENES

MR’*

in Servie* That 
rgotten — When

A Great Confirma 
WHI Never Be ■
Sir John French Re-crossed the 
Channel—26th a Cheerful and De
termined Unit u ÿ ■'*

Roll
was a Thursday, Jan. 18,

! A report frwn St. Andrews states that Mel 
a new movement is on foot in that cen- ^ 
tre for the securing of recruits. Good vey 
machinery has been provided by the dti- Fain-tile’s Quota, 
tens of the town for the prosecution of Fairville has done exceedingly well in 

Î the work and St. Andrews hopes to take the giving,of her sons for,king and
1 * ""-ft",:" ft "ft”' gr^d
I centres in the matter of recruiting. the honOT roUs of the various churches
* In addition to the forming of an or- and in proportion to population this is 
: ganization of the men for recruiting pur- regarded a record worthy of pride.
I B”” » *7«n’8 ol^^fcKie^and^Robert"Keenan”made '

and the foUowing officers the 3upreme sacrifice, thus honoring

.are
n 'S'to.

f
dv“CethTm. 

the whole di 
it to all whe

-
and rec

women on board the ship which engraved
Ihe incident Upon his mind in letters blown off by a bursting shell. Doctors 
which shall never fade. They lined up had absolutely no hope that he would re- 
on deck as If on parade, many of the cover, but owing to the fact that there 
men wounded, and scarcely able.to stand, was breath of life, in his body when he British nav 
The realization that death was near could was found after the battle, they took hli* 
be read in the face of every man. Some, to the nearest hospital. He nevertheless 
however, seemed to *reet the incident surprised all the medical men at the hos- 
with but passing notice, and here and pital by recovering from his horrible 
there the glowing end of a “fag” cduld be woünd, and although he is badly scarred 

adorning'the face of a “Tommy” in he appeared to be as bright and lively as 
the long line which stretched along the any of his comrades when the Scan din- 
quarter deck. The nurses were wonder- avian reached port yesterday, 
ful, he said, with apparently no thought Twq ^ Jolm 
for themselves they rushed here anti
there, cheering and encouraging the Among the returned soldiers, were two 
wounded and sick who were helpless. St. John men who have been wounded- 
The ship took her final plunge and those at the front and are returning home to 
on board were precipitated into- the recuperate. * « dfr The
water, many being drawn to sudden One, Private Medford, was severely 
drath beneath the surface by the whirl- injured during the battle of Ypres, while 
pool as the waves closed over the ship, fighting in the ranks of the Pripcess 

Major Daniel was in Several of the Pats,-uind the , oth*,.= -Private Lou», 
most severe engagements on the western Sharkey, was incapacitated by gas at 
front where he gave splendid service. He the battle ot Festubert.
Intends to return to the front the- first Private Medford.
of February. Private Medford, who is a native of

St. Vincent, British West Indies, came 
to this city three year» prior to the out
break of the war. During his stay he 
was engaged at the winter port and in 
varions other occupations. He was a 
member of the 62nd Regiment under 
Captain Dun field, and when the first call 
for volunteers came he enlisted with 
the ISth Battalion under Captain Stur- 
dee. After arriving in England be was 
transferred to the Princess Pats, and 
remained with them until he was 
wounded. During the, battle of Ypres 
he was struck in the stomach with t 
piece of shrapnel. Although he was seri
ously Injured, his companions were so 
hard pressed by the Germans that they

the morning until nightfall He said he 
will never forget that day.

v....«ens’ Committee, 
mong the passengers were several 

en route to a training

Sse*ch tothe lEisE
channel on a steamer

' I0lfrfJndDto St Jdbn, 'rÉv. Kir. physical fitness of the men,, as we

Sssstes»
The* N^, 21*^^°Crest" Road, Hythe, durtton to* the'list of suf-

at England, Dec. 25, 1915—It will doubtless fered by our battalion. Owing to the 
surprise you and other friends to note present arrangement of trench work, six 
that I am writing this from my home— days in, six days to reserve, six days to 
my temporary home in England. Until again, and then six days rest in billets,
- - notice the address given above R had become " difficult "for ttor to <8<ie 

Anything so addressed to anything of my boy and his comrades, 
me will be easily forwarded to me. 1 more frequently than once in twenty-

church of St. Leonard’s, H^the—a church ter. As I have said before they are 
which is over 800 years old. The service, miné now as they have ever been. MX 
was lovely and the old Christmas hymns, lads and my battalion they will always 
O Cbme AU Ye Faithful, While Shep- be. And when the war Is over and peace 
herds Watched, Hark the Herald Angels restored, the record of duty well done 
Sing, etc, made the heart sweU with at any sacrifice on the part of the 26th 
thoughts of home and of the many simi- will be second to none made by any 
lar services held to dear old St Paul’s taUpn in the British Expedite 
in the Valley to St. John, New Bruns- : Forces. t ^
wick, Canada. Love is well described as The whole province and the city of

marvels of love at this season of the ful service performed by the sons who 
year is the annihilation of time arid so wUUngly went forth, to fight 
^ which enables one to see familiar die for their king, their empire, 
and wen loved faces and to bear the nag.
voices of those who are separated from Before, closing this letter I would one by SAX) Voiles of ocean. This has to teU you of one event, and a unique

HSEE" BrEïE-kfE"”
certainly been neeted with casualty dearing

SeM^Tst. foLmC $£&

StmeUtoa'camp i^&iriandî^rnLlUto- ïeMœ^wît» tlji unique servire^was the The etty fathers of Moncton are now 
iSn^t^Wvllîl tor IhTfrantconfirming of these men, by the deputy considering the advisability of securing 
ferred°to the 6th^ield Ambulance with chaplain general of the British forces, quarters for the 185th French-Acadian 
ftnFFrfnw,Md^Wa^.m Bish^Gwynne, the Bishop of Khar- battalion in that city, on behalf of the 
whom I wait to e ^ . tQnm j thJnk lt the most impressive military authorities. The men of tids
Havmg seized with them lor three ^ servlec j hBve ever witnessed, unit are becoming so numerous in the
monthsat thefront fv ay ^ preparation of these men for con- railway centre that it will soon be be-
iast, transfcreed mice this toe to pre3ented some difficulties. I yond the capacity ot private bUlets to

9S& biaV. S art Ss6"
£ my^^ »TthePPS«cef» and men H* the instruction I
wU 1 ^-“cto imow sowenand «’^cwSTthe 
u‘Tmore to ^i^Ttoy ™*ton waT so thro,
ways. Te”pl to^fapoointed to?arr? Ê&.

oh the seif same work here a» tl 
filled my time and to 
myself heart and seal to

Captata the

ESE to thetook place tonight at 
jwhen Warden E. W. Stairs, of South
ampton, was the host of the councillors 
and a large number of guests. Lieuten
ant-Colonel G. W. Fowler, officer com
manding the 104th battalion, who was 
here today inspecting “C” company. 
104th, was the guest of honor, and 
spoke.

The annual report of the Fredericton 
'fire department shows Insurance losses of 
only $3,867.23 in the year. The average 
fire loss here in thirty-two years Is $7,- 
878. Chief Rutter strongly recommends 
that a motor chemical cqghxe V-Ç pur
chased.

men we
while, marching 

;racted most fav
b than

e atten-
■HPitepi-, „ m/aSM*.
L men who had been meut- 
tamous “Utile Black Devils,-’

possessor of a D. C. M, was Able- 
i Brazier, was ^

1

:
I

beratseen
their-home village and covering them
selves with «dory. Five others, Bad Tip- ’1rs. Vernon Lamb, 

vice-president—Mrs. Allan Grim-
.,r ' , ■ ' •:«s with ^ory. Five others, Bud Tip- ’ 

pet, again to civilian clothes and Harold ; 
Duplisea, were invalided home and their ■ 
wounds bear testimony of their valor. 
Several others including George Miles, 
have been in hospitals but recovered and 
are again on the firing line.

The Church of the Good Shepherd has 
r jOf leading the churches

2nd vice-president—Miss Laura Shaw. 
Treasurer—Miss Julia O’Neill. 
Secretary—Miss Bessie Grimmer.
In addition to the above officers, over 

thirty ladies became members and the 
list is not yet cor
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me.tfcoun on New
&22i^ geh^SALISBURY BROTHERS 

- .e-..- OVERSEAS HEARD _^H.’
[ Salisbury, N. Il-, Jan. 12—Mr. and;- 
f jtire- A E Trites, who have two sons 
overseas wearing khaki, received cheek
ing letters from the boys this week Their 
eldest son, Walton, who crossed a couple 
[of months ago, had a week off ht Christ- 
fmas which he spent with relatives of his 
mother near London end was given a 

[delightful time.
f Their younger son, Stanley, who is 
with a signalling corps and who went 

lover with the second contingent, also 
[enjoyed a week off duty at Christmas 
I time. Young Mr. Trites spent the week • 
| in London and speaks in the highest |- 
[ terms of his treatment while to that city.
[ He was one of 100 Canadian boys spend- .. 
ling Christmas in London who were en- 
! tertained at a big dinner given to Len- 
! don by a Mrs. Wright in honor of her 
[son, who is serving at the front

Both the Trites boys are to excellent 
I health and have met with no mishaps 
■ thus far.

who donned 
enty-nihe men answered » -

190 passengers, 3,220 bags of mail 
and ’til8 bundles of parcel post. The 
list of officers follows:

Chief officer, _ W. Henderson; chief 
engineer, J. Walker; surgeon, Francis 
Barton, .L.R.C.P, M.R.C.S.; purser, J.

A. Stew- 
matron,

Meeting »t Grand Mwe. _ The following is belifved^to be a eom-
Capfc L. P. D. TlUey, organizing re- plete Ugt of those serving'the colors: 

cruiting officer for this province to- RtdoU McKied (kUled in action), 
gether with Lieet-Col Guthrie, held a Stanley Nelson, Chartes Humphrey, 
monster recruiting demonstration last jogeph Gibb. WilUam Parker, William 
night at Grand Manan. Although actual pjnk) Uoyd Rees, Harold Rees, Henry 
figures are not available this morning, Magee, Thomas Meehan, Samuel Small, 
reports say that good results followed Gilbert Watters, Charles Martin, Ar- 
in Its wake. Strong recruiting organisa- thur Watson, Roy Cougle, Ernest Ram- , 
tiens were also formed at Grand Manan 3J„ william Abell, William Parry, Al
to carry on the good work which had j^i TnSm, Otis Bender, George Hazel- 
received such a propitious start wood, Joseph Maxwell John Betts, Har-,

ry Litiey, Fred B. White, Charles Smith,
John Henry Willis, Lance Corporal Wil- 

am Ratcliffe, Fred Ramsey, Harold 
iuplissea, (invalided home) James Du- , 

plissea, Lowell Lawson, Michael El-,,, *
wood, Corporal William Harris, Ronald y, 
Lawson, Kenneth Linton, Walter Mar
shall, Hazen Knox, Corporal C. Eugene 
McLaughlin, Ernest Arbo, Lieutenant 
C. Ernest Baker, Jsimès Miller, Bert 
Miller, Lieutenant Winfield AMingham,. - 
Freeman Fowler, Willard Miller, Har
old B. Williams, Ralph S. Black, John 
Hamilton, Robert Keenan (killed to ac
tion), Bud Tippett, (wounded and -hon
orably discharged), John O’Keefe, Frank.. ' 
Kelly, Dennis Hanlon, Leo Quigg, Char
les NeweU, John Newell Mede Tibi- 
deau, Frederick Gould Richard Gould, ‘ 
Angus Gftuld, James Crossin, Clair.

Jqmes Goldie, Martin Doyle, 
gue, Frank Kane, George Miles, • 

Andrew Campbell Chartes Compton, 
Soldiers Apprehended. Walter Scott, James Mulherto, George"* . W. Donaldson, Sergeant Harold Hanson, 4

A Moncton despatch says that two j Ronald Green, Guy Ferris, Sergeant' 1
soldiers, one of the 104th and the other Walter Sfcott, Percy Stymest, Herbert 
of the 140th, were picked ap in that city Ferris, Cyril Hanson, Frank Linton, - 
by the police cm the strength of tele- Lieutenant Gerald Anglin, Stephen 
grams from the commanding officers of Schofield, Andrew Lawson, Millard Os- 
tbese battalions, who wgnted them sent bQ_«. william Scott, Lieutenant Fredk. -
back as absentees. They are being held w. Newcombe, Clarence Hanson, Lieut- "
in Moncton for the arrival of military CDant n. H. Wetmpre, Sergeant Lyman 
escorts from Sussex and St. John. Anglin, Charles Calabrese.
Quarters at Richibvcto, Operators Enlist,

Lieub-CoL W. E- Forbes and Lieut. pour members of C Company, 104th .
Cavanagh, of Halifax, were in Richibucto Rattalion, who are aU experienced tele- 
on Tuesday arranging for quarters for g^h operators, left Fredericton on 
the company of the 146th which is to be Monday for the regimental headquirt- 
stationed to that town. ere at Sussex, where they will join the

signalling corps of the battalion. Corp. 
Parent and Privates CM Shea, Murray 
Rutter and Harold Kimball composed ..
toe party- ________ _ • ■ ' S

er M

Praise* LJeut-Colonel Guthrie.
Lieutenant A. Day, who also arrived 

wounded from the front, is another Up
per Canadian man. He was with LieuL- 
Colonel Guthrie, the gallant New Bruns
wick officer, in many of the big engage
ments. He states that there was no 
braver Canadian to France than Lieut.- 
Colonel Guthrie. Absolutely fearless, he 
did great deeds of valor in the midst of 
the fighting. He said that Ids men loved 
him as a brother and when he was 
wounded'every man in the unit from the 
stretcher bearers to the officers expressed 
their genuine regret upon losing the 
stimulating influence and comradeship of 
so gallant an officer.

Captain B. E. Fortin, the medical offi
cer in charge of the party is a brother- 
in-law of Bishop Richardson of Frederic
ton. The bishop was at the steamer to 
greet Captain Fortin on, arrival. This 
gentleman, who went, across in the early

bat-tlker Bartlet ; chief steward, onary
art;

SERVES HIS COUNTRY
HOME AND ABROAD

145tii Growing.
Although recruiting has been some

what slack to Moncton for the past week 
or so it is again picking up and several 
men were signed on on Tuesday. About 
280 men are now on the rolls of the 
146th at Moncton. One officer and 50 
men of this unit are at present drilling 
at Port Elgin.
To Quarter 165th.

like
.

[
con-
sta-

May Have Free Wards. Early that morning the Germans con-, 
eentrated their forces and after' a ter- 
rible cannonading which lasted , two 

stages of the war, has seen a great deal, .hours, and during which 1,000 shells fell 
of the manner in which the Allies handle around -them, they rushed the trenches
their wounded and sick men. He states * " •" ' ™ -------
that their system has now been perfected well to the fore and 
to such an extent that it is the best in came crowding over 
the world, this applies particularly to the 
British army.

Colonel H. 8. Blrkett of No. 8 General 
Hospital was also a passenger on the soldiers kept_up a continuous fire 
steamer. He went across to the front 
commanding the McGill Medical Unit the 
and returned yesterday morning to his 
home in Montreal He gave the ( 
adians great praise for their figh 
ability and their patience and fortitude 
when seriously and painfully wounded.
Often even those who are mortally 
wounded and who reach the hospital in 
a dying condition are cheerful until the 
end, being happy in the knowledge that 
they have made the supreme sacrifice for 
liberty and civilization. It is this spirit, 
he said, which mede the Canadians such 
soldiers that they had the universal re- 
fpect and confidence of every other sol
dier who bore arms for the Allies.

Two western officers who returned on 
the Scandinavian were Captain Bingham 
and Lieutenant F. Wollaston of the 7th 
Battalion, They continued their journey 
almost immediately upon landing.
To Raise Unit

The possibility of opening free wards 
in the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at 
River Glade was considered at the last 
meeting of the commissioners held 
in St. John. Mrs. J. C. Jor
dan, through whose generosity the 
sanitarium was established, is strongly 
in favor of affording an opportunity foi

l-free patients and intimated that, to the 
near future, she might be able to do 
si mething to help bring about this ad
dition to the facilities.

In addition to the work which she is 
now carrying on, Mrs. Jordan promised ’ 
to undertake the extension of the roods 
on the property.

The electrical equipment of the insti
tution is being extended, an intercom
municating telephone system being in
stalled and plans are now being consid- ' 
ered for furnishing the laundry with yS 
electrically operated appliances.

Those present at the meeting were: 
j Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Hon. C. W. Robin- '
[ son, F. W. Sumner, Hon. J. A. Murray,
I Dr. A. F. McAvenney and Dr. David ' 
Townsend.

-

of the British. The Princess Pats, were 
well to the fore and as the Germans 
came crowding over their parapets the 
Canadians in charge of the maxims openf 
ed fire and sent an incessant hall of lead 
into their midst while the rest of the

Whalen, 
John Lo

!»/

their rifles. The battle, which is one of s 
most famous of the war, cost the 

brate defenders many mem and. ont of 
the number of wounded ten returned to
day on the steamer. _
, Private Medford had many narrow 
escapes before. Once, while he was 
charging a German trench with a com
pany of his battalion, a bullet struck his 
rifle dose to the butt and exploded it. 
Again one morning while in the trenches 
a bullet struck the end of his rifle and 
split it. Another day while he was sit
ting in a trench with some companions 
a bullet passed through his cap..

He said be could recall the morning 
when his chum, Private David Briggs 
was tilled. He was standing near him 
when a German shell struck a tree near
by and. a piece of it struck Briggs in 
the .heath killing him. He was his 
companion during the long months at 
the front and during that time a 
friendship sprang up between them 
which made them feel Uke brothers. 
Private Briggs was a brother of De
tective George Briggs of this dty.

ay of the confin
ed with soldiers 
aplatos that not

address will be remembered by all who 
heard it as long as life lasts. No ora
tory or doquence, just a simple talk from 
a man of great power and spirituality 
to other men beset with temptation

John T. C. Th,Can
ting

THAN BRITONS *

1 OWN IN GERMANY, future letter I will tell you anything of 
T Tat, 11 ass T, m Aw™;;., interest among our Canadian troops who

[to^XhTestim^ 10 ^

PofPef£eyatnBrnaTis^unroxt àtond McAvity kindly allowed my 

matdy £72,000,000 The value of Ger- £oy£ ‘mcMUbS

m Ml
-■ In to say jmad-bye^m» M—-of :the bishop’s tall 

Joan—“They’re awful things, these noon. He professed to be somewhat un- on these fine khaki-dad 
motor cars 1 They’re not safe at all.” eas? b$cause in the trenches was two at a time before t#ie bishop to 
Darby—“No, there’s always somethin’ cau8ln6 him to put on weight. I left on receive the “laying on of hands”' was 
goto’ wrong with them.” Joan-“Whidi Tuesday a?,i.mtyJî["ro<gnt?t [° “X mind tiie sublimest specteible I
would you rather be irg-a collision or an *!* «fe? “tti.en S? have- ever looked upon. One fine big

ytr ■ ■ - • V' tity1;,, a.^n. to find the port dosed'owing to

| A gunsmith to Brussels.haa lnventod a , 
revolver that shoots seven times in a

’ " ’ ■'r'"^ ■' ■ ■,'M®r ' "'jS- ffiSH

i ■ go
time s

TGEF
tit

and
dally with duty which taxed 
•anCe to the utmost and in 
are menaced by deadly peril, 

nte safety and freedom from 
fear of the man who commits himself 
to God, and makes the steady endeavor 

serve Him was, I suppose,' the bur- 
But to ' look 

soldiers, kneel-

confronted 
their endurance
w
The Moncton Awakes. , ,

The Moncton recruiting committee is. 
at present mating plans for a renewed 
and energetic canvas of that section for 
men for the 145th Battalion. The task 
to Moncton is a large one as there are. 
two battalions bring raised in that sec
tion, one French 'and one English.
Transfers Permitted.

The Soldiers’ Pay.
I Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special) — The

omount of assigned pay or separation aB 
lowance now being sent out monthly by " 
the militia department to dependents or 
relatives of the men at the front totals 
about $2,000,000. There are some 90,000 j 
names on the list of recipients, A.

The total monthly pay roll ot the de
partment is now something like $6,000,- 
000. Consequently about one-third of 
the pay earned by the men on active 

I service is assigned to the tin they left 
f behind them. ,

The Famous “American Truth Society.”
(Hamilton Herald.)

Not peace only, but truth also, is ex
ploited by the Teutons, just as the devil 
quotes scripture for his purpose. The 
American Truth Society, with headquar
ters in New York, a German propagan
dist organization, has been convicted of 
publishing a bogus Punch with repro
ductions of old Punch cartoons in order 
to make it appear that British sentiment 
is unfriendly to the United States.

.Captain H. Decoders of the 14th Bat
talion, a resident of Montreal was also 
among the returned wounded soldiers.
He went over with the First Canadian Private Sharkey.
Contingent and was wounded a few 
weeks ago whilst fighting on the western 
iront. Perhaps the most interesting thing 
about this young officer is the fact that 
lie has come' back from the front with 
the fixed determination of raising a bat
talion of his own from among his people 
in the province of Quebec and returning 
to the front as soon as he is In fit condi
tion and his new battalion is drilled suffi
ciently. In this he is following the ex
ample set by Lleut-Colonel Dansereau 
commanding officer of the 69th Battalion 
now in this city, who on bring wounded /-■.«_
returned to Canada and raised the 69th
and soon will be ready to go to the front Another member of the Princess Pats, 
again. Captain Derosiers is a cousin of on board was Private Knox of Lake 
i nlonel Derosiers, military transport offi- Superior. He had one of his legs so 
‘ er of this city. Captain Derosiers was badly injured during the battle of 
greeted upon Ms arrival by his father. H. Ypres that he had to have it amputated.
Ucrosiere, who came down from Mont- He is a native of England, but signed - 
real tp meet him. It was indeed a happy on with the Canadian troops who first 
meeting, the father upon whose head the left tor the front. He was not the least 
Mmws of many winters have fallen over- depressed this morning and seemed 
joyed at seeing again Ms gallant son back bright and cheerful despite his affliction, 
from the blood-stained fields of France. Corporal Seely of toe 8th Battalion^ I 

Two other Montreal officers in the par- who resides in Fort William, Ont, met ■ 
ty were Captain R. Roi of the 14th Bat- with a peculiar accident One monüng I 
1 a lion and Captain H. Deserres of the while on duty in the trenches the Gere X txuoo 

unit, both of whom were recently mans were shelling their position, and

An order recently issued by the açtju-

strass; ri
quire and deserve. The conditions tif <*« ot tte French-Acadian battaUon «- 
climate and weather are trying in the timates that there are some 800 French; 
extreme, but never has an army been Acadians scattered about in different 
better cared for and provided for than maritime unite, and many of these are UrisXSiy in Framed Flimdera, and «tiou. to secure their transfer to a bat- 
especially the portion of it which Is from taHen composed of their own people. 
Canada. The chaplains are a really fine North Shore Men Training. ' .

Sfsa."5r6J“rti”S2£: *■ -«r- s s «ÆasTSTÊ*#
brigade and attached to the 25th bat- [aiy School at Halifax: Capt. A. T. 
talion He has taken a bed in our room LeBlanc, 78rd, Campbellton, ftield offi- 
to the convent, the room Father Guay ce™’ çourae; F. T. Mowatt and R. H.

Mowatt, 78, Campbellton, machine gun 
course; G, E. Martin, corps 
R. Main Murray and C- J. 
eau, Tard, Chatham; D. A. Jackson, A. 
Jardine, F. W. Benn, 73rd, Newcastle; 
J. B. White, W. L. Venlot, J. L. Doucett,

P
Private Sharkey of Marsh road, who 

left here with Captain Sturdee, went 
through several engagements without re
ceiving a scratch, but at the battle ôf 
Festubert he and other companions fell 
a victim to the poisoned fumes sent •Into 
their trenches by the .Germans. He was 
sent back from the front and later re
moved to a hospital in. Dublin, Ireland, 
where he remained until able to return 
to England. As bronchial trouble. set 
to as a result of the- gas, he was in
valided home. SafcfSiEi)
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China has an area of 1,600,000 square . 
miles, and a population of 800,000,000.TIF SUBJECT TO COLDS

HERE IS 6000 ADVIGti
'

: .

■ Successful TradersI ïllÿfe?»"p'S"A'h£
■ ■ 1 curate, complete and yeli- 
mj able returns. Silver Foxes

■ our specialty. Put your ouçn 
WÆ valuation on the shipment and 
W if we cannot trade will p*y ex-

prpsage both ways. .
References: Bradstreets, R. G- jt 

Dun or your own Bank. JfJ
MAX WULFSOHN

owt.se VII LI
1Z2-124-UB WestaMitt. VII’AI

Hew York City VSHiâel

x< •o you want to earn 
10 a week or more 
i your own home ?

irions wflt be furnished with 
«-Vear.roimd^pkTm».

I "ErJSiS,1 
e toUed’ * w“pmau ac. iwnp.

prcoim

h for many months he
EXStiSiSiS;: 

• wVlgg:
Don’t load your stomach with cough] 

syrups. Send healing mediation through! 
the nostrils—send it into the passages! 
that are subject to colds and catarrh) 
(Easy to do this with Catarrhozone, which] 
[cures a cold in ten minutes. Even to thd 
lungs goes the healing vapor of Catarrh-, 
[ozone—all through the bronchial tubes! 
nostrils and air passages—everywhere a! 
[trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
(ozone follow. You will not have colds! 
jnor will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis or throat trouble if Catarrhozone! 
jis used. Get it today but beware of] 
dangerous substitutes meant to deceive! 
you for genuine Catarrhozone. AU deal
ers seU Catarrhozone, large size, two] - 
months’ treatment, costs $1-00| email size- • 

160c. ; sample size 25c.
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OPPOSITHE SBMI-WBKKLY TELEGRAPH 1 should he the purpose of the Authorities
is issued e*eiy Wednesday and Saturday to avoid, 
by THB TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING . Vohm. hMCOMPANY, SAINT JOHN.a company X tot- .
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature lfar> and « should pyoduee me, total of

. ; -j 800,000 men called for. If it should 
B. W. MeCREADY, ! do so within a reasonable time It will 

President and Manager, [then become necessary to discuss 
Subscription Rites—Sent by mail to | ™*«*™«on P1»" general application 

any address in Canada at One Dollar -a backed by full national authority. The 
' year. Sent tty mall to any address In the spring recruiting will tell the story. Re- 

Unlted States at Two Dollars ayeaT ertiits were never needed more than nop. . AU^nbscriptions must be paid in ,d* | Patriotism, courage, tar-piay to , those

In mailing prie* of subscription always "Iroady in the field, aU demand that our 
tend money by P.O. Ordèr or Registcred j young men Should step forward promptly 
Letter. [in greatly increased numbers. Sir Sam

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- Hughes has just said that there is no in-
• srss’srsss *• “™i” ^ p- -

Advertisements of Wants, For Sole,- Canada, or any scheme resembling com- 
Etc, one cent a word, for each insertion, pulsion. He Is confident that the present 

Important Notice—AH. remittances pUn"1 will provide all of the men re
muât be sent by ptist Office orderor quired.

'* registered letter, and addressed to The j --------- —■ -------
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to
the Editor of The Telegraph, Sti John. f , .... - -

AD letters sent to The *ml-Weekly porting to disclose the Ingratitude of the 
Telegraph and Intended for publication Board of Trade and the generosity of 
should contain stamps If ivtnrn the government, the Standard exclaims:
script Is desired In case It Is not pun-
llshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are I “If those fault-finders (the Board bf 
destroyed: Trade) had no wish to stir dp party
■■■■■■■ strife, is it too much to ask whet they

do want?”

, and It to recs Jha eppoaltlop will not dean the slate, 
TBe riectors, to Save their self-respect, 
are bound to dispose of the local gpvern- 
ment when the dunce comes to do so. 
Defence of this government, in view of 
whet it has done end failed to do, mere
ly increases public disgust.

A large number of British manufac
turers have found that their businesses 
have increased tremendously as a direct 
result of the shutting out of German 
goods. They have decided, therefore, to 
form aneorganlzation to be conducted in 
tbe Interests of British trade in general 
It will have no political leanings. Aft. • 
the war is over, it is hoped by Win , of 
this organization to bring about c gr^ji 
trade expansion and to prevent Ger
many from capturing business thaï 
might just as well be done by-British 
firms. v:V 1

m
OFK

thus
msy mske ln theirthe j

M___________MÊÊ 11

through. It Is wild and hffly, and there 
ore no railways and but very few car- 
riage roads. What bridges are to be 
found are unsafe and the rivers have to 
be crossed by means efi primitive ferry
boats or forded. Thefe has been no real 
attempt to develop the country and great 
tracts of land remain uncultivated. Some 
of the Albanian tribes are exceedingly 
warlike and the schools for the young 
are very few" in number. Moslems make 
Up about two-thirds of the. population.
It is plain, therefore, that if it Was the 
purpose of the Italian forces to move 
.through the Albanian passes to toi 
Montenegrins on the north, or to ease 
the pressure by attacking the Austrians 
farther east, they faced tremendous diffi
culties. There is just one thing in their 
favor: Esead Pasha has declared war on 
Austria, and is preparing, with » force 
of 20,000 men, to go out against bis old 
enemy.1 Bssad Pasha, it will be remem
bered, recently! arrested the Austrian 
consul at Durasse, and he has declared 
that he and his followers will fight to 
the last man against the îtuns. , ^

Albania has been much in the public 
eye during the last four years. Its inde
pendence was proclaimed at Valona in 

eration is the extension of the life of 1912, and a provisional government 
Parliament, for which -Imperial sanction formed. Later, it was decided at. a con- 
will be necessary. It ls^beHeved that the ference in London that a European 
opposition is ready to assent to such an Prince should be nominated to rule the 
extension for a reasonable time, but that country and Prince William of Wled ac

cepted the crown and arrived at Durazzo 
in March, 1914. The Prince had a 
stormy time of it, and following the 
outbreak of the war he left Albania 
which fell once more into a state of 
anarchy. Several attempts have since 
been made to bring order ont of chaos, 
but with little success. The Italians 
went to Valona in December, 1914, and 
a few months ago landed at Dhraxzo. 
Whether or not they will be able to stay 
there remains to be seen. Bat in view 
of the difficulties of the situation pros
pects for IUHan help for Montenegro are 
not promising.
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The government has received a report 

from an officer of the Marine Depart
ment in change of the Hudson Bay 
vey. Pie advises the employment of 
hydroplanes in connection with wireless 
stations to warn incoming and outgoing 
vessels of ke. dangers in Hudson Straits. 
He takes a by no means optimistic view 
of Hudson Bay navigation. This report 
is contained in the annual statement of 
he Department of Naval Service, and no 
loubt it will-be the subject of discussion 

in Parliament in connection ■ with the 
construction of the Hudson Bay railway 
and terminals. ,

vanced Proposals 
Committee Succce

EASILY ANSWERED.
In the course of a dolorous article pnr-

sur-
ad Ueber Allés,” is clipped from ; Romanian paper. Ua-
■ 58 Hr. K

‘This will give an idea to ÿoùr readers what the real

This cartoon, under the lege

by a bullet from a revolver fired b 
maman reader of St. Jacques L’A 
sentiments of die Roumanian pee*

if
Public service rather! 

qf the great provincial oj 
Not only were new, n 

public service proposed in 
control, and the predominj 
individual advantage, wed 

The convention broad 
tive men, not only from d 
of every county. The reel 
fore, will be active forces] 
The most progressive pis 
adopted with very markel 
and determined to give tl 
ganization and active advl 

Next to the ringing ij 
of the war until the Emj 
enthusiasm was created H 

Taking the Crow 
- ministering them for 

partisan commission d 
Giving the peopj 

road money—and pm 
Granting prohibi 

jority vote of the pel 
Other frank and prad 

toral reform (including tl 
of which would elect one] 
to agriculture and eduoaj 
electoral corruption, ana 
creased so enormously in 

Upon thè regretted rl 
leadership, a committee i 
its chairman, was appoint 
county organization on el 
vention adjourned satisfij

in. who writes:
aw."

Not at alL We thought what they 
want had been made perfectly clear. 
They want an elevator for the Inter
colonial and Transcontinental traffic 

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 16, 1916.1 here; they want the completion of the 
■> Valley Railway, and a short connection
- FILL UP THE BATTALIONS. between the Valley Railway apd the 
i The Christina» holidays necessarily Transcontinental, ard they want the 

brought some interruption to recruiting, Courtenay Bay terminals completed. 
. / and there to aU the more reason nowf^^f/-^ want some convincing

titat this work should be taken up ^Hdence that these enterprise» are to be

most active in the matter, but by the k, q{ Tradedoe„ „ot wantj but it 1&
^re ^hoMands of men in this ^

t ■ ,,, , .. Trade does not want to be told that^ U de^^to we sLt to^ ^ ^creased traffic through the port 
; of the first detachments we sent to the g h ,Dcreaae dn£ to
i war, who cheered the men who went, ° m ““ 10
i , . , ,,__ cn-j.. I the war, is in any sense a satisfactory, w o praise I an#wer ^ bbe resolutions adopted recent

ly by the Board.
I Those who are interested in the pro- 
I gross of this port, and in the question of 
national transportation, cannot but note

of which exerts so large an influence i 
upon the- comfort and prosperity of the

and apply moat of its time and Its ener
gy to matters In connection with the

asm of the convention into every parish 
of the province. In due time will come 
the selection of candidates to give force 
enti effect to the measures proposed, and 
there candidates must be men with the 

favor of . prohibition, pledging Itself at vigor and the eourmge to live up to yes- 
the first session of the Legi^ature after terday’s declarations of principle and 
coming into power,to pass a prohibitory 
law, as sweeping as the constitution will 
permit, this law to be submitted to tbe 
people tor their acceptance and to be 
proclaimed within, one year after >uch 
public approval. The war undoubtedly 
has greatly strengthened public senti
ment in favor of prohibition, and the op
position, recognizing this, proposes that 
the people shall have early opportunity 
of introducing a sweeping temperance

and Sbf IftoS
prosecution of the war.

One of the main questions for coneid-
people.

The* opposition convention decided in
* * *

A new code for amateur athletes in 
the United States provides that hereafter 
no amateur may “write” signed sport
ing articles for newspapers without los
ing his standing. The signed article by 
an amateur or professional athlete in 
the United States very often is a hold 
fake. In nine cases out of ten the

purpose, men who think more of serv
ing the province than of getting Into the 
Legislature. The people will do the 
rest.

it will require a definite understanding 
that the government will not tab* ad-V-
vantage of the extension for the purpose 
of passing purely partisan or contentious 
legislation which is not demanded by 
national of imperial needs.

Members of Parliament oh both sides 
have now an unexampled opportunity for 
broad-minded and patriotic action. It Is 
for the government to set the example In 
this respect, for the nature of its pro
posals will govern discussion in the 
House of Commons. If there proposals 
avoid partisan advantage there will be.no 
excuse for a session that is other than 
creditable and harmonious.
' The country at large is thinting of 
scarcely anything tut the war. -It natur
ally will he interested in Parliament’s 
provision for increasing the. Canadian 
forces in the field and for financing Can
ada’s war expenses. The government

«THE MADNESS FOR PEACE.”
The Worid’s Work toy, January has a 

wold to say about “the madness for 
peace” that ought to cause Henry Ford 
to change >is mind once more When 
he left America on his great advertising 
trip he declared that the war was- 
caused by the munition makers. On Ms* 
rbtum from Europe he announced that 
there was no doubt that the war was 
caused by the people themselves, includ
ing the men who are fighting. At first 
he was of opinion that he would have 
all the soldiers out of the trenches by 
Christmas ; then he decided it wpuld 
take longer to do the job properly. The 
World’s Work tells him why the Job 
ought not to he done at all just nowi

article is written by a reporter, the 
athlete being paid for the use of his 
name. In many eases well written 
articles appear over the signature of a 
baseball player who never wrote a sen
tence correctly in hie life. If the new 
law Is well enforced it should produce 
good results.

measure by their vbte In favor of it— 
nof a three-fifths majority, but merely 
by a simple majority of the votes cast 

, These three planks in themselves con
stitute a welcome and impressive meas
ure of political progress. The Crown 
lands are- the property of the people, 
not of the politicians or the lumbermen; 
the public wants a dollar’s worth of road 
improvement for every dollar spent, in
stead of had roads and dishonest and 
wasteful patronage; the general assump
tion that a large, majority of our popu- . «^s paradoxical as it may seem, this 
lation would vote the liquor traffic out ig one of the best ways of insuring wars 
of existence. If opportunity were given for the future, for if the war stopped 
is accepted as correct, and a majority Ilow the German government, which 

. .. . , . . . ,1 started the War, could make out a fairvole will tie followed by a stringent law cage bo prove that starting a war is a 
giving effect to the will of the electorate, profitable business. Up to the present 
It will be noted itot popular control is time the German peop)e have had every 
brought strongly to the fore in these rtaaon to believe l this. Prussia and 
—. .... ,„m,i
is banished to as great, an extent as and tbe Danes Were nqt, so Prussia and 
could well tie possible. Austria got two very valuable provinces

Another progressive departure ip>- that at small cost. Two years later Prussia 
in connection with the constituencies. In ^ cbeap “d hlf*iy
our huge counties it is sometimes <Bf- ^ria_ pour|^g
fifcult to secure candidates well known a similar uetifl^aking against France, 
throughout the constituency or men who It yes comparatively cheap and it, too, 
ron take time to visit everyjart of it could bring'the
The opposition presents a new plan. If preMnt stfUggle to a successful close 
a county elects four members, It would now before the expense of the under- 
be divided into four districts, and each taking becomes prohibitive, they would 
district would elect its own represents- furnish conclusive proof that planning 
live to the Legislature. If the county *ar, » Profttabk netlonal
to entitled to three members, there would 
he three sub-divisions, and if It elects 
two members, there would be two such
sub-divisions. This to A simple plan „ . ■■ _____ _
which should make it easier to send a the world-tha “starting war s a
more representative class of men to losin* business and IncidentaUy that It
Frederick especially mo>- farmer,. ^
The convention, in this connection, took inordinate ambition» «d a pnvi-
strong ground against the use of money ^ »IUtary d«S-.” The ease of dvll- 
or liquor for purposes of potitical cor- it says, can be won jdr when
ruption in provincial and municipal af- ^e German people (and ‘"odentaUy any

■ ■ fairs and promises drastic legislation toi othera th« need convincing) ^
In each-county and parish of the province. ,h Dunishment o( 8Uch -ra-tices convinced that fighting for the world Is
This double .purpose was accomplished «omp^ion of the VaUey railway not the way to «• ^ co,‘of
yesterday with striking success. The from Qrand FaUs to 9t, john, with à ductin* thia case* * edds> “** the mo** 
platform In detail is set forth in the news Transcontinental connection, increased frightful account against mankind in all 
columns of The Telegraph ibis morning, tid to agriculture and eduewrt"«i, and an history, yet despite this it to better to 

1 NO MILITARY CENSUS YET. b“t reference «W >* mede ̂  to so“e investigation of the provincial débt, are fiulsh the case at ^ b^ards, now that
the MiUHn Act tb„ ot ,ts novel “d outstanding features. other matters with which the conven- \bcgun, rather than give it up and

Under the MiUtia Act ^government ^ appo.mon party propores to take tion dealt along lines of which the prov- bavent tried anew at some future time.”
“n 8>ve to Mffiha DeP»rt- the Crown lands out of poMcs. It is fZ v^U app^ve Reference is then made to the ridiculous

; PlaDned that these public laDd8 shaU be The convention placed on record an statement, of Miss Jane Addam. follow-
vl bî!a d«m2 administered, free entirely froti pdlfflcal earnest and forcible resolution On the ing her retarn from a meddlesome and

:v 8erVke" K 7 V* deetoed influence, for the benefit ofthCpeopTç at subject of the war. InJ regard to this, «fiUeffCctive pe«* mission,” mid to
' ■“ laree’ “d to that “d the opposition the paramount issue o\ our time, the the >itiabl= exhibition” by those who

pIedge8 lt8elf t0 "-organise the Crown delegates pledged their most loyal and W America with Ford on the Oscar w related to the graft transact™
P h “ pgtoona «rifîvHi* ******* «ithorltv Land and ’have it conducted vigorous support to the prosecutlôû of n- mede thelr, famous,
such aceesus, witooot proper authority, e)#Bg baglnEgg ,Uneg by a non-partizan the war until victory has brought to the The futile figuring on peace has be- It la peitiaps natural that the group 
have been «ton foot by rafficalpromot- commiaslon n^nsible to the Legto- Empire an honorabk peace. ' ““e wearisome. Dr. David Starr Jor- tor whlch the Standard speaks should
ers of recruiting. Judging ^ Toronto ,ature ^ worMng In co-operation with The retirement of Hon. C. W. Robin- dan> MUl Addams, Ford and hi* follow- object to any proposal to abotish the
experience it Is likely that these prema- the Dominion Commission of Conserva- son from the leadership of the opposition *™ would be much better employed in bag, and certainly there # not yet any

‘ tore and unauthorized attempts to regis- Uon Thig ^ a com-ggeous {dan for deal- which was expected after his address of giving, comfort and assistance to the re- eTjdence that it has been' abollsfled, al-
• ebgtblemenhave done recruiting jng ^ the chief tjuet « ^ Bruns- Monday evening was confirmed at yes- tOTned soldie* who are sufferingftom though recent collections have not been Joumalstronriv die

more harm than good. wick, and it wlU commend itself strong- terdsy*s session, and the convention, wounds, or to the poor and needy In to or io open as the former ones. S^ident WiL^^Llilv
In Toronto it was decided to have a ,y t6 ^ wlw> desire that tbe public do- white reluctant to part with so valued a thelr »WB The" ls 7 But.the PubU<r wU1 InsUt “P°“ havln* Twa!tln_ and Jt re^nds

municipal censurof all men of miUtary mgln „hall ^ ^ destruc- captain, was compelled to bow to his »“*» »f weakness on the part of the the hag abolished, and it will demand, J «ntiemaL^nâ
2* '7Z*Z>*ZZTrtXT tion o” the one band and on the other d^sion. Following many precedents, ®«ettte Aille. Who are detertnlned to ^ the poUtical atioHtion of many of g» gg
structed to undertake the work. At first hand made to the la#gtst possible including the courte of the Nova Scotia <W ««tU they have achieved a great the gentlemen of-the local government “^ ^Bt^toln/ to tum uï
a house to house canvass Was begun.; ft amount o( ^ that iU acfmin- ^position before Hon. W. S. Fielding and laati“* victory^ There can be no party who have been more famous for TTtZZZTi t m m ^
was found that many householders de- totratloa shaU ^ fMe fr0m class Slid po- ZLe Premier, the convention derided ed UP ^ by ouUWe Influence, their connection with grafting enter- to Mm ThT^to
dined to give the required Information, ut!cal lnfluence. to «point a- committee of leadership to Tb®1* has got to be a jnridta# of one priWi, than they would ever have become. t^dedares’ that Mr Wllron’a
on the ground that the census was with- The oppogltion p]an with respect to serve until- after the next general pro- alde or the other as the result of decisive by reason of their publié services. hag been M much influenced by
out legal authority. The police then thc.roada of New Brunswick is equally vlndal election. This plan met with “üitary action before terms of peace /Throughout the reports of several royal deglre for n^iedion^ by the 
directed their attention to large factories sound Md progresrive. The opposition very general a«ufOval. This committee «“ be put In form by aityteidy ro as to commissions the hag is much in evidence. med 1_tere(|t8 the countr_/, 
and stores. In some places tiny were pjppogeg to take the highways entirely is a strong one, well fitted to carry to be acceptable. It is not deslra.be or jf other royal Commissions could be ap- * » *
well received, but in othere admittance out of partisan control, placing them in success the highly important duties with neutral natioIIS that ““*!* should be pointed, with an absolutely free hand, it is reported that the Ontario gov-
was refused. The police admitted that the hands of supervisors chosen by the which it is entrusted. Mr. W. B. Foster, terms of Pe**® which would not be decis- the hag would be still more In evideAe. eminent will dose all the bars in On-
dtisens might refuse to answer questions p^ple ot each perish, to whom,the road of St. John, ls chairman, and associated ivc oC thd on® ^reet issu® ,nvolvfd- The The public has in mind what happened tario during the war, beginning on May
and could not be punished for refusing to money will be given and by whom a de- with him are: Mr. L. A. Dugal, M. P. Allies are Just beginning to throw their to those who .held the bag in Manitoba, l, vhen the licenses expire. The To-
answer ot for giving wrong information, tailed and duly audited account will be p„ ot Bdmundston; Mr. Witiiam Currie, ful1 *tpEnfith into the conflict, and they ft Is expecting a similar fate to over- ronto Star, which pubUshes this report,
So soon as this became known it was n-ndered yearly at a meeting of the rate- of CampheUton; Dr. E. A. Smith, of will never cease until they have crushed take the hag-holders in British Columbia says it ought to be true, adding,
seen thit it would not be possible to com- payer». Duplicates of the accounts will Sbedioc; Mr. P. J. Hughes, of Frederic- th® pn,ssian *pirit which b“ b*®“ and in New Brunswick. In this prov- “We must beat the Germans by every

• piete the work satisfactorily. be forwarded to the Department of ton, and Messrs. K S. Carter and P. J. ot drenching Europe in blood. InceLhe contents of the bag have not yet means in our power. We mwt use all
The experiments in Toronto and else- Public Works. The work of the parish Veniot, the opposition organisera. Car- ' OTTAWA b*®n ,uIly dl8doeed- Tbere ere other stre^th. V^ ôu^ht to stop the

where have brought out dearly the fact supervisors will he done under the to- lying the process of organisation further, Al U chapters to come ________ leakage of strength that ls represented
that no military census will be successful gpection of a provindal engineer. Money representatives from each county were War questions naturally will dominate by the bare of Ontario. In this Arma-
or even possible unless it is made under derived from automobile licenses, and an selected to convene county organisations, the sessional Parliament which is now ALBANIA rèuton Ontario cannot af-
the provisions of the Militia Act and ap- equal amount of other provincial money, from which the parish organizations will beglnnlsg. There are some -mutterings While the Montenegrins are being weaîten the manhood of^ Ontario8 and
plies to the whole country. There mug will be used to pay the interest upon be extended. Finally, a strong provincial 1“ the Conservative despatches concern- forced back from their mountain strong- hejp the enemy.”
he behind such a movement the full au- bonds issued for the construction of per- committee on finance was appointed. tog the likelihood of a general election if holds by the Austrians the Italian forces * * a
thorlty of the government ÀU sections manent roads. The highways of New There are conventions and conventions, the Liberal members do not consent to which were landed at Valona and Conservative Journals which deal in 

I and all classes In the country would have Brunswick have been a football of poll- This one was out of the ordinary, ft the government’s programme In all re- Duraazo to Albania, are making little or abuse and misrepresentation of the men
to receive precisely the same treatment tics for a generation. The result has did a great day’s work, rapidly, and spects, but it is more probable that the no headway in their efforts Ho lend as- attending the opposition convention poa-
Then the registration would be fair to been partisan waste and bad roads, with a-clear recognition of the needs of igaod sense and patriotism of both part- slstance. It would seem now that Italy’s slbly hope thereby to cause the public
everybody, whereas under local and unC Politics, in the worst sense of the word, the province and of the public demand les will make an election unnecessary, help In this direction has come too tote, to target what the Dugal commission
authorized attempts at registration, some has beim responsible for these conditions, for courageous and progressive measures. Certainly the country at large is expect- It even Is doubtful if the Italian troops disclosed and what the .Clarke Legisla-
register voluntarily and others evade the The 'opposition policy is the first thor- That demand has- been-Well met. The in confidently that- the House of Com- will succeed In remaining to Albania at tore whitewashed, or the revelation of There aTe about 40,000 different sm-
census entirely, thus producing a very ough and courageous plan yet adopted organization perfected Tuesday will vmon* will devote itself only to sdeh do- all The Austrian steam roller ls sweep- the Chandler commission, or the “collect- names in England and Wales, or one ta
great degree of that injustice which it for dealing with the roads, the condition carty the conclusions and the entires- mestic quesftfins as may be unavoidable, 1 ing across Montenegro as it swept over ions” from the liquor dealers. Abuse of 660 inhabitants. -w

i thousands of our people gathered in our J churches to honor the memory of those 
who have already given their lives to * * a

The rçcrnlting activity during the last 
days otlixtd Delta’s appeal ls described 
by the Boston Transcript as “an inspir
ing spectacle.” The Transcript adds:

•British manhood, as a whole, has 
stood tbe test of the war very well. 
There Is certainly no general “sabotage” 
against tbe war. The fact that no few
er than 2,829,268 men came forward and 
offered themselves for service in the 
twenty-three days prior to December 15 
last is positive proof of that. Never 
before in any country—certainly not in 
the United States during the Civil War— 
was there'ever any such record as that of 
the uprising of a people. It is an Inspir
ing spectacle for the whole human race, 
and particularly for the Anglo-Saxon 
part of it. It foretells the eventual suc
cess of the Allies’ cause.”

• —5TST

the cause.
By urging our sons to go and by beep- _n, , . ...

ing green the memories of those who] h sta da^d ^ry ®ere,u1^ avoids
NOTE AND COMMENT.

One of the men most heartily cheered 
at Tuesday’s convention was that very 
modeet representative, Mr. L, A. Dugal, 
•f. P. P.

terminals will be actually completed. As 
the government of the day has had these 
enterprises in hand for some years it is 
only reasonable that it should now begin 
to deal in facts rather than generalities 
and evasions. 1 - ,»• :

port of the work of prosecuting the war 
hut to personal and constant partlcipa- 

vtion in the work of filling up the new 
battalions.

Our men in the winter trenches are 
calling for their friends at home. Can
ada has undertaken to double the 250,- 
000 men authorized op to a few weeks 
ago. Men who are being enlisted today 
will have to undergo a considerable pe
riod of preparation before they are 
for active service, end It therefore will I Tuesday’s opposition convention, and 
be Spring or Stpemer before they can | the representative men who gathered 
hope to join the forces to the field. This here from every section ot the province 
coming period is the critical one of the I for oonsuliwtlon and action certainly sue- 
whole war. Th|s year the Empire must «ceded in presenting for the support of 

. Strike with all its vigor. (the public frank, straightforward; aAd
Before every town, village and parish j progress^ proposals with respect to 

in New Brunswick now must be kept every important branch of the public ser- 
constantly the daily thought that every rice. These proposals will command very 
part of the province must provide a general public support 
larger contribution to the regiments now The platform adopted by this opposi- 
being formed. Every leader of our race Hon convention will be the basis for a 
who has recently discussed the progress highly necessary political revolution in 
of the war has repeated with all gravity New Brunswick. The need for effective 
the stateoitents of His Majesty the King, action In regard to provincial attars has 
of Bari Kitchener, of Mr. Aeq’hith and been recognised everywhere In New 
others, that victory is possible only if Brunswick for some years, but never so 
the whole Empire rises this year to the clearly as during the last few months, 
high level of its duty by pouring an and proof of this ft seen in the very 
ever-broadening stream of reinforce- j large and representative character of 
ments into the battle line. _ yesterday’s assembly. The purpoee of

More than ever, then, this is the duty this convention was two-fold: to fonnu- 
of the hour for everyone in -New Bruns- late and make public-a platform which 
wick, not merely the duty of recruiting I will command public-confidence, and to 
officers and of civilian committees, but j prepare a basis for efficient organisation 
the dtity of every individual. The men 

1 in the Winter trenches must not call to 
vain. Victory is only for those who 

1 show themselves worthy of freedom to 
this testing crisis.

; -r -
RÉ

* * *
Washington experts think it possible 

that the Persia was sunk by an internal 
explosion. It this a case of the wish 
bring father to the thought?

* * *

can greatly facilitate discussion and de
cision in relation to these matters by af
fording the fullest Information as to the 
principal expenditures. Tbe public most [ ' 
willingly provides the money required, 
and it is the business of the government 
and of the opposition alike to see that 
the people of Canada have all necessary 
information as to hi*# the money Is

Yesterday’s business of the 
was begun about 10.80 
the morning. Others had ai 
Jng the night and early me

THE OPPOSITION CONVENTION. 
Public service rather than party poli- 

flt I tics was the governing consideration at
The Russians appear to have plenty of 

artillery and shells in the present cam
paign, and plenty of men behind them 

was not reckoning 
ter offensive,

,:

t!

spent.
If this Parliament meets pubMe eikpec- The British sovereign ls quoted in New 

tatiofi it will make every Effort to keep York as two per cent, below its normal 
mere partisanship to the*'" background, value, while the German mark is twenty 
Its deliberations should be governeà by per cent below par. “Money talks,” says 
recognition of the fact that Canada, in a contemporary, “and in this case It 
this Imperial crisis, expects from its speaks loudly of faith to,victory for the 
public representatives deeds as well as Entente.” 
professions of patriotism.

* * *v
(Toronto Globe.)L

0 the tyrant lord has drawn his sword, I 
And has flung the scabbard away.

He has said the word that loosed his I 
horde

To ravage, destroy and slay.
“Then where are those who will dare 

■ oppose
The blast of my fury’s flame?”

But a salty breeze swept across, the seas 
And back the clear answer came:

We have heard the boast of your mlgthy

And slaves will we ne’er become.
Let our deeds declare what our "hearts 

will dare,
We come! We cdmel We come!

n
-

* * *

French airmen from Selonlkl made a 
SPBÀKING OF «THE BAG.” successful raid upon Sofia and gdve the 

The Standard and the gentlemen for ^ <« :B^n ^/[“te

wb7 h = ^ Sî® -rSÏÏStwell acquainted with the origin of the ^ ^ ^ Thg dlgUnce from
phrase “ AboiUhthe R^bu1 Salonlld to Sofia ft 140 miles.
Conservative organ’s frequéht references
to the matter it appears that it is strlv- Appe^ntly the sn^t of the Teutonic 
ing to forget some highly unpleasant his- y^gyjg aj Salonlkl was made none too 
to*y. But the publie rosy clearly re
members how the 
the blackmail was
the lumbermen on the North Shore, one 
of the collectors placed a bag on a table 
to Ms room at a North Shore hold, and 
into this the contributions were thrown, 
preparatory to bring carried to head
quarters. Mr. Flemming also carried a 
bag with him on certain famous occa
sions, and In connection with other “col- 
lections,” “contributions,” “retainers,"
“fees,” “loans," and the like, if no hag 
was actually used, the phrase was equally 
applicable' because all of the money thus 
acquired by the active politicians of the^, 
day, by their agents, and by their asso- The second reading'of the Military 
dates, was either identical» with or dose-. Service Bill was agreed th without di

ns which vision, and no resignations from the cab
inet are likely. The British politicians 
are placing country before politics at a 
very critical period. Premier Asquith

-3

The editorial In The Worid’s Work 
points out that it is the object of Great 
Britain and her Allies to show Germany

H.soon. Some of the documents In their 
possession were in gross violation of 
Greek neutrality. The arrest indicates 
what the Allies have to contend with in 
that quarter in addition to difficulties of 
a purely military nature.

"""•S. ■ * * v L"

arose. When 
collected from O the Mother of Men has called for

them,
The nations she reared long ago:

“In Freedom’s name I make my claim, 
By the tokens that,freemen know. 

Let the world-behold, as in ages old, 
That -my strength can never decay,

In a cause that’s right, will ye rise and 
fight?

", Give me answer: yes or nay i"

W. B. FOSTER, chairman 
ership committee of the pn 
position.

when Hon. C. J. Osman call 
vention to order for the M 
the day’s work, he faced the 
most representative political 
that has been held in New 
in years. J

At the first session of th 
era! sections of the plat 
adopted and prohibition wai 
Prohibition.

The discussion on the 
resolution was preceded by 
tion by W. B. Foster. T* 
on Tuesday had said in bid 
that the Dominion Alliance 1 
p roach the opposition, and « 
impression that Mr. Foster J 
night had misrepresented tl 
Mr. Foster said that E. N 
had called him up on Mon 
that the president of the allll 
Fraser, had telephoned him 
for Na delegation to appear, 

’ convention. Mr. Foster j 
consulted other members of 
tive, and then communicate 
Stockford, Idling him that 
tion would be welcome^ 
morning.

Soon after Mr. Foster ha 
statement, end white Mr. 1 
moving the prohibition re 
delegation consisting of Rev. 
ton, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

; Smith, B. N. Stockford and 
Ifigar arrived and were wela 

’convention. Mr. Foster th« 
his statement and Mr. Stocl 

"th* matter up by saying 
Thomas Marshall had’ tele 
from Fredericton saying thi 
had asked that a delegate 
convention and asking him* 
arrangements. Mr. Fleml 
read tbe following commui 

January
To the President, Officers a 

of tbe opposition conve 
Gentlemen:

The president of the Net 
branch of the Dominion 
Ceived an invitation to be 
your convention and state 1 
that body. Owing to the 
other matters, he is unable 
ent with you and has aske 

' to appoint a represen! 
Stead.

I am here to thank you ! 
extended to our body 

" to you that in compliance 
’ rat of the alliance as p 

ttrorial appended, a rep 
«nier was received by 0 
iftald Fraser, to the efl 
i decided that at the 

ot the house of asi 
roviding for prohth

An Ottawa newspaper made on a 
recent evening an unofficial census , o 
young men between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty years who were found in the 
rinks, at the hockey matches, and in the 
amusement houses. It described some 
thousands of these as "Ottawa’s yet un
organized battalions.”

* « «

We have heard your call, O mother 
of all,

From the shores of your island home. 
Let Mm die in thrall who denies that 

call,
We come! We come! We cornel

HI.
:

O the' lions young, they forth have
sprung j

At the sound of the lion’s roar,
To defend the lair they once did share 

By the far-flung ocean’s shore, 
enjoys the confidence ot the people to- With eye aflame and ruffled mane,

They greet the approaching fray.
Let the foe beware who roused that lair, i 

For list to the lion’s hay. I

[7

day more than at any other time in his
career.

V * *
We have heard on the air the bugles’ 

And the roll of the muttering drum; 
To the surging beat of ten thousand feet, 

We cornel We cornel We cornel
SELIM GNAL.Toronto.

A Prayer in Time of Battle.
One of the oddest prayers ever made 

was that of an old Virginia soldier at I 
Antietam. He was lving flat on the 
battlefield and, to quote his own woiris. 
“the shot and shell wer going over me 
so thick that the whole firmament above 
me was lead color. I felt just then that 
I was six feet long and pretty nigh four 
“the shot and shell were going over me 
were only two* feet better lying down I 
than standing up. I made up my mind 
that my only safety lay In praying. ‘Oh 
Lord, good Lord,’ I prayed, *please 
stretch me out as thin as a shoestring, 
with the printed end towards the 
enemy.’ ”—Boston Transcript.

His Message to Hh Wife.
(London Times).

Some of the best stories of the 
come from the base hospitals, and an 
bestowed on the dectors in the same 
spirit that' grateful patients bestow gift- 
on their medical attendants to civil life 
.One told recently has traveled from the 
farthest outpost In Mesopotamia. A 
Turkish officer, captured In the Mesopo
tamian campaign, asked and received per
mission to telegraph to his wife when 1/ 
was brought to Basra. His message read: 
“Safely captured.”

war
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Great Convention Tuesday Enthusiastic Over New
! Programme of Public Service

. —--------------------

Me Crown Lands and Roads Wholly Out of Politics and 
Give Prohibition by Majority Vote of People - Divide 
Counties Into Ridings, With One Member for Each—Ad
vanced Proposals Regarding Other Public Services — 
Committee Succeeds Hon. C W. Robinson in Leadership.
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Like It
v: 4

WPren
“You know it is not an easy matter to 

get cl^ to hU« medicine, «.d forcing 
it on them does no good. Most mothers 
know drat, a cough medicine, while palatable, should contain no 
drug injurious to the child.

The great popularity of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ts ex
plained by the fact that it contains no opium or narcotic of any 
kind, and at the same time ie so pleasant and agreeable to the 

children like

m ad the
m(« We

:Hi
pro- the.« all be 0srtts?-----..

2. No shipment may be made until a 
permit has been Issued to the United

* *•“ «*!s£K£K 1L papers by thTpermit 
" be furnished by the I

rf entry atid* if tlto sMp-

,-i •'■4 th
Provincial Finances. I

5, To obtain at once a 
statement of the financial con 
die province Jn order that the 
may have definite kncvledw

!

.BLLE. wester"1
.|....,w-BÜPP. Wednesday,ÆBB.m'.il 

Public service rather than mere partizanship was the keynote 
of the great provincial opposition convention held here yesterday.

Not only were new, progressive, and courageous reforms in the 
public service proposed in the striking platform adopted, but popular 
control and the predominance <* the public interest over party and 
individual advantage, were vigorously advocated.

The convention brought together a great number of representa
tive men, not only from every county but from all the chief centres 
of every bounty. The recorded conclusions of the convention, there
fore, will be active forces of reform in every New Brunswick parish.
The most progressive platform in.provincial political history was tteal 
adopted with very marked unanimity and enthusiasm, by men Able 
and determined to give their pledges effect hereafter by sound or
ganization and active advocacy.

Next to the ringing resolution with reference to the prosecution ary 
of the war until the Empire ie victorious over Germany,,the most 
enthusiasm was created by planks adopted for the purpose of :

Taking the Crown lands wholly out of politics and ad
ministering them for the public benefit by means of a non
partisan commission;

Giving the people real control- of the roads—and ’the 
road money—and providing for permanent road»;

Granting prohibition of the liquor traffic .upon a ma
jority vote of the people
Other frank and practical parts of the platform dealt with elec

toral reform (including the division of the counties into ridings each 
of which would elect one member), the Valley railway, increased aid

of developing both, 
the public debt in-

ment she 
the «cotroonLmTobfoattoni 

bwTthey0 wtU be 
P*TI and to so

I of r
cà\\» c upon to

ass*
Un

itself on record as to favoi\of a stricter 
:nt -of the law against corrup-

H A “IteS/thanks was passed to Scovti

Smith briefly replied. A vote of thanks 
also was tendered Hon. C. J. Osman for 
his services as chairman.
Could Not Attend.’

Letters and telegrams expressing re
gret at Inability to -attend and good 
wishes for thg success of the convention

ved from CoL O. W. Wet more, tal 
b Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of 
members of the county council 

of Albert, who could not attend as the 
council was in anneal session; J. D._ 
Irving, of Buctouche, and many others.
The following telegram Also was re
ceived t

“Richibucto, N. B„ Jan. 11, 1916.
“We, the members of (he Kent Coun

ty Council, regret that on account of our 
meeting we will not be able to be with 
you. -We join in wishing you God 
speed in your fight for good govern
ment.

(Signed.) “P. H. Melanson, warden;

s,f&,,VRarJ,,rvT
tour, Jaddus Robichaud, Pascal Hebert,
G. G. Daigle, Wm. C. Bourgois, Camile 
Bourdeau, Albert F. Goates.”

On a suggestion that the expenses of 
the convention be met, there was a quick 
and substanial response, while in two 
or three minutes there came three sub
scriptions of $100 each, several of $60 
and others, making several hundred dol
lars for organization purposes.

Before adjournment, informal 
togs of the leadership and financial com
mittees were held. The convention ad
journed at a quarter after five o’clock, 
all feeling that it had been remarkably 
successful. -Most of the men from out 
of town left for their homes in the 
evening

avoid the necessity i 
tion now confronting usi

Agriculture.
6. To

to be diseased, ent*y Chamberlain’s Cough Remedybe
certification will». No to i or

beall the prtc- elone it be favorite with the mothers of yotmgm For this « 
children.”

of. aL the SX'd
pests. - , • J 
to this trade !

For further information, apply to

of,

__________________________________/ ,_____________________________________________________________j

quantity of the stock upon toe
... teVt’ÆST’S/t 
sfi'ÆisaÆ
regard for potitical patronage.

Valley Railway.
7. To "complete the Valley railway 

from a point on the Transcontinen
tal railway at ot near Grand Falls

the gross earnings thereof.
Education. -

A To always maintain and tot-
. ---------it,- ■ ifledmtl.i jifct tanric* At fhapfOVv lUv vvJwCdllOTliH cvlVlvv til vta
province and to co-operate with the 
federal government to carrying 
the recommendations of the com
mission upon technical education,

Immigration.
9. The Inauguration of a vigorous

number will be Urge after termina
tion of the war, the advantages of 
the agricultural possibilities of New

The various sections of the platform 
were adopted without much discussion.

and
AU

CENT INVENTIONS! OF ! 1:1 
Î INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

Centre!
were

f "Itof

wool!Mo a 11%
! (C J J-ynde, Macdonald College, P. O.)

fO (Registered to Accordance With the 
f XI Copyright Act);
LV RACK FOR MANURE SPREADER.

______ The object of this rack is to make it
77“ , c possible to carry several times the load

(HaUam’s Weekly Market Report.) MuaUy carried on a maJoure spreader. It 
Toronto, Jan. 10—Beefhides are dull is used when spreading dry manure on 

and the undertone is weak. Tanners straw with a spreader of the endless 
continue to name low prices and prices
must be placed on an extremely lovtj Loos» Boards
basis to interest them. City butch
hides green flat lb-/,c per lb. Country
hides, green, 16 to 16c per lb.; fiat
cured, 16 to 17c per lb.; part cured,
16% to 16V»c per lb.

Calfskins remain firm and in fair| 
supply. City skins green, flat, 18c peri , 
lb.; country cured, 18 to 19c per lb.;

rira ïAffi er^.£r"1
,.k, »» «»e to tl 'O- ,.-h 

Horsehides

to the crate upside down, the bottom be
ing the last part dosed. The eases ate 
shipped on their sides to fedUtate venti
lation and to prevent crushing down th* 
flexible top.

LOG PEELER AND CANT HOOK.
This invention can be need to roll logs ’ ’ 

and also to ped them. In the first ease,
Is free to swing and the de

vice is used as an ordinary peavey, In 
teh ^stirond case, the hook U locked to 
the dosed position by a spring bolt and

HHD HIDE
agriculture end education and new methods 

electoral corruption, and the meaauremënt of 
creased so enormously in recent years.

Upon thê regretted retirement of Hon. 0. W. Robinson from the 
leadership, a committee of seven, with W. E. Poster of St. John as 
its chairman, was appointed to take ovêr his duties. Provincial and 
county organization on effective lines was set on foot, and the con
vention adjourned satisfied and enthusiastic over its day’s work.

»to

out

the

41

Yesterday’s business of the convention 
was begun about 10JI0 o'clock in 
the morning. Others had arrived dur
ing the night and early morning and.

The request was as follows: v, ,
1-VThe New Branswlex branch of the 

, resenting the va- 
interests of the prov-

V

Dominion Alliance rep
■ME .
lnce,. respectfully asks the government 
of New Brunswick to enact a law pro-

ApEtew
erendum not earlier than the middle of parishes togeroer to organite were named 
February, and not latêr than the first
of March. ~T John Harquall, Rcstigouche.

4—The alliance asks, further, that, -P- Uy™?» Gloucester.
providing a majority ot all the votes J- E, Hetherington,^ Qurens Co.
cast Is to favor of the prohibitory bill D. J. BuckRy, Northumberland.

the government will at once A. T. Leger, Kent, 
during the then session of the house sc- feed Magee, Westanoriand. 
cureTts enactment. L- A. Dugal, Madawaska.

(Sgd.) DONALD FRASER, JR, M' Thompson. Albert.
President. John T. Hawke, city of Mpncton.

(Sgd.) C. FLBMINGTON, W. B. Foster. St. John city.
Secretary. A. F. Bentley, St. John county.

Again thanking you for the courtesy J- H. McFadzen, Kings Co.nfeaw ■:
Bsssf^ysr - ssjuœ.’ssh.

Yours respectfully George Taylor, Victoria.
(Sgd.) C. FLBMINGTON, Race* Exposures. 1a I

Following Mr. Flemlngton’s stotementi A. M. Rowan moved, seconded by
Mr.KV^iotIrpoto5rieyoutl!th2irti.e tendîred^to'E^S.1 Cartel P. xTeniot POTATOES ADVANQNG IN CUBA Furs.

MMtimeresoluttonPPun^Tn<»Mldm$ton P, and>K*J.1Hi^:hes’ torche“exMl’lem 5“vaI'a c^lars of January 7, re- The demand'for raw furs continues
before thT^resento^i of the alU- to^eet toftoh “ s^Ky T^tim^^^ tol°f«t toatX
auce had appeared before the govern- wS ^ by a stand- change in price,. There are no at^ks of practically cut
no sense forestalled hv th^vJ^mmt tog vote and aroused enthusitotlc cheers, codfish and we quote haddock aV 8c and ^ under present circumstancesfAmeri- 

^ Messrs. Carter, Veniot. Dugal and Car- hake at 6 76 cents per pound The slack b called upon to absorb about 70 p.
^M^ntinn w«a then veil responded. Mr. Dugiu Was given demand for codfish In cases has con tip- c 0f the catch which was usually ex-1 from slipping and insures a-snug and

nuito thT^neJ^i^d a gr$nd reception. His speech was short "d and as arrival arp somewhat heavy, ported before the war, and should any- comfortable fit.
put to the meeting and carried with great ̂ d characteristic. “I did my duty and the prices decUned. We can only quote one of a number of contingencies hap-1

that was all,” he said, “and I expect Norwegian rod at $12.7$ and that from pen it would cause a material change in
that every man here today will also do the United States at $10 to $11.28 per
hi, flntv » case. The market on bloaters has been
_ , y . quiet, but stroug, with the same price of TWO MORE DUPONT ,RI
The Leadership. $1.86 per large box prevailing. On ac- POWDER MILLS BLOWN UP.

SS.MiS&SS.SL'S
he result of their conférence With Hon. ian barrel and two and a half- cents per in which three workers were killed, two
w. C. Robinson, Whose business Inter- pound of those packed In bags, while the mills blew up at the upper Haglfy yard,
este were such that he had finally con- moderate demand which was in evidence near here, this afternoon. In one of the
eluded It. would be unfair to the op- last week still prevails, though the gen- latter accidents one workman was slight-
position as well as to himself if he were eral opinion is that a better inquiry can ly burned. ,
to continue in the position. be expected. The three explosions within one day

The committee further reported that have had the effect of making the MCret
they recommended the appointment of a service and police departments of the
leadership committee and, on a further --------- -------- Dupont Powder Company unusually art-
repqyt from a nominating committee, W Rhn to U/fjlffl flf 9 C]l|J«P,; 1 ive to looking for possible clues todicat-
E. Foster, of St. John; L. A. Dugal, M. “liC 13 HIHIO GO 0 OIITOl ing outside Influence.
P. P.i William Currie, of CampbeUton; a. Q.I. . I ||y| A press miU blew up at 8 o’clock this
Peter J. Hughes, of Fredericton; Dr. E. v MS rfllB to U LlH afternoon. It was in this explosion that
A. Smith, Of Shediac; B. S. Carter and w j : _____ v ÿ the workman was hurt Ninety minutes
P. j, Veniot were chosen as such com- . ' ■ , , later a mixing mill, near the press mill, ■■
mittee and the choice was confirmed by Is It a matter of pride to be pale as ai aj60 exploded. It contained 600 pounds ’Frx/it Cnmtw

" " y—certainly not What every woman 0f powder. No one waa injured. Both
ants is strength, color; vigor. Buoyq mills were blown to atoms, the shocks - ... . , .... _ _____ _ .icy and health are the right of every being heard for at least twentydive the top of the end pieces; a slight pry- Progress inagricultureis u^àtbyn-
oman, and these she need not lack Iff ,nile* ing motion with any suitable tool breaks taintog that which is good to old Ideas ||

Finance. £he oriy^se. Ferrorone. It gives «.pH The disaster at Carney’s Point was the wood at the ends of the slot apd and.by
On motion of E. 8. Carter, a provin- fate, creates strength, enriches bloodj c.ue to an explosion of smokeless powder, allows the top to be removed. good m new ideas. We aid thisNogresa

dal finance committee was chosen by the Vives vigor to the nerves, color to thd whUe at nppr Hagley yard it was black The bottom ahd tides are «tiff, but b7 pres^ng Meas, you aid it by
ventlon aa follows. Dr. J. E. Hether- jefieeks and brightness to the eyes. FeH powder that went off. Up to,a late hour the top Is flexible. The fruit Is pasked using them where you can.

of Cody’s (chairman); Fred jroaoue is at once convertible into health;, tonight there were no developments as| —■ A , d -. .X...
of Port Elfdn; D. J. Buckley, of ibeauty and strength. There is power inj to the cause of the three explosions.

Newcastle; Guy Porter, of Andover; ÿerrozone. Try it and know what you tVhUe expressing the belief that all the 
Donald Fraser, sr, of Fredericton; M. -have missed. 50c. at all dealers. blasts were due to accidents, offldals of
F. Mooney, ef St. John; Fred M. An- the company have issued Instructions for
demon, of Campbellton; J. E. Michaud, ___ : _ .. • a searching Investigation. *<vv1
of Bdmundston,, and Peter J. Hughes, of ^M MgOSlinilinMh ----------
Fredericton (chrirman.) !■ ON tPMS AMERICAN

TRIAL .J

Organisation. and) imeet-

4,
sler and in good

City sheepsktos $1.50 gpron type. On the bottom of the ruck 
l sheepskins, «5ç to and above the box there are two loose 

$2.50. boards which may be shifted when it is
Tallow is to fair'demand for the bet- desired to fill the box from the rack. It

ter grades. City rendered solid in bar- is stated that five times the usual load
rels, 7;-country stock, solid to barrel», | can be carried with this rack.
No. 1, 6%c; No. 2, 5% to 6; cake No.
1, 7% to 7y„c; No. 2, 6 to 6%c. I . HORSE BLANKET.

Horse hair is to better supply and is w.nW* „„„
being absorbed at current quotations. rh« »™nt °».thUl htonket ooss
Farmer pedlar stock. 86 to 38c per lb. over the breast of the horse, pass between

to quaUty 40 to 44c per lb; washed te-, ment o< the straps prevents the blanket 
Jections, (buny, cotted, Chaffy, etc.), 33 
to 35c; unwashed fleece wool as to qual
ity 80 to 34c; northwestern unwashed, 
according to quality, 28 to 38c.

Old rubbers, junk, etc, are in fair sup
ply and are being absorbed at un
changed prices. Rubber boots and shoes 
according to trim 6 to 6c; auto tires • 
to 6c; bicycle tires. 2 to 8c. 
sya to 4%; tea lead 3 to 
heavy, 7 to 8c; light 5 to 7c. Copper, 
heavy lO to 12c; light, 8 to 10c. Zinc, 6 
to 8c.

.

■v
£.

Pamler and CantJfppk,FEiCTOfltoiï.
TO HOLD EXHIBim

of
its sharp point ie used to rtp the bark. 
-The operator does this by drawing the 
point toward him along the log. He thee 
uses the sharp curved blade to cut add 
peel the bark.'

m

. SASH LOCK.Fredericton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The 
directors of Agricultural Society No. 84 
met-here this afternoon and re-elected 
its officers as follows: President, John 
Campbell ; 1st vice, C. H. Thomas; 2nd 
vice, G. V. Drbblee ; treasurer, M. Ten
nant; secretary, W. S. Hooper.

The question of holding, an exhibition 
in Fredericton in 1916 was'discussed but 
no definite action was taken. Thfc feel
ing of the directors was strongly in favor 
of holding an exhibition next autumn 
if no exhibition is hejd in St. John at 
that time! A decision will be reached at 
a later date.

This lock la simply a thin wedge of 
strip fitted withI ■wood hinged to a 

short spurs. It can be used to lock the 
lower qash as shown at the right, or to 
lock both sashes as shown at the left.

'■-/

M
>

\

IMf-

. chairman of toe lead
ership committee of toe provincial op
position.

when Hon. C. J. Osman called the con
vention to order for the beginning of 
the day’s work, he faced the largest and 
Imost representative political convention 
that has been held in New Brunswick 
In years.

At the first session of the day sev
eral sections of the platform were 
adopted and prohibition was taken up. 
Prohibition,

The discussion on the prohibition 
resolution was preceded by an explana
tion by W. E. Foster. The Standard 
on Tuesday had said to big head lines 
that the Dominion Alliance did not a; 
proach the 
impression

3aah LookW.B.F

J./9*

Off, It can also be used to allow a partial 
opening of cither sash. The device is 
small and can be carried conveniently hr, 
a traveler to lock hotel windows.

. FRUIT~CRATE. TIRESÂVBR.

ment, and that ’
Ho ram Blanket ’■

:

enthusiasm by a rising vote. The alli
ance ddegates then withdrew. prices.
The Platform. ,

In the afternoon 
opposition was
whole; as-follows: ________  ..

In the event of the opposition be
ing returned to power we pledge 

•ourselves:
J. To reorganise the crown tends

night had misrepresented the alliance. L ticoartment to that its administra- 
Mr. Foster said that B. N. Stockford shall be entirely, severed from
had called him up on Monday, saying 
that the president of the alliance, Donald 
Fraser, had telephoned him to arrange 
for xa delegation to appear before thé 
convention. Mr. Foster immediately 
consulted other members of the execu
tive, and then communicated with Mr.
Stockford, telling him that the delega
tion would be welcomed yesterday 
morning. '

Soon after Mr. Foster had made his 
statement, had white Mr. Veniot was 
moving the prohibition resolution, a 
delegation consisting of Rev. C. Fleming- 
ton, Rev. W. R. Robinson, J. Willard 
Smith, E. N. Stockford and E. S. Hen- 
Xtgar arrived and were welcomed by the 

'convention. Mr. Foster then repeated 
his statement and Mr. Stockford cleared 
the matter up by saying that Rev.
Thomas Marshall had' tdephoned him 
from Fredericton saying that somebody 
had asked that' a delegation visit the 
convention and asking him'to make the 
arrangements. 7
read the following Communication:

' January 11, 1916.
To the President, Officers and Members 

of the opposition convention:
Gentlemen: '4;.

The president of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance re
ceived an invitation to be present' at 
your convention and state the views of 
that body. Owing to the pressure of 
other matters, he is unable to be.pres
ent with you and has aslced his execu
tive to appoint a representative in his 
stead. ■. ,j.V 2

I am here to thank you for the cour-
tesies extended to our body and to state ^ province, and, should the major-

you that in compliance with the re- jty ^ vote, cut be to favor of tile
iest of the alliance as per copy 6f |ajd ;1W| to bring the same 
morial appended, areply" from the fato {oroe fcy proclamation within 

liremier was received by our president, -ear thereafter.
Donald Fraser, to the effect that “It 

decided that at the approaching 
session oi the house of assembly legls- 
■ation providing for orohtWtlon Will be 
enacted.”

in the^platform of the 
and is, to

/

opposition, and conveyed the 
that Mr. Foster on Monday

Slot-

politics and Tprinciples, under system
atic plans by a non-partisan commis
sion specially appointed for that 
purpose, responsible to the legisla
ture and working to' co-operatibn 
with the Dominion Commission of 
ConserrAtfoo»

2. To take the highways out of 
politics, giving the expenditure of 
the money collected from the people 
and the control of labor together . 
with the government appropriations 
into the hands of supervisors, 
chosen by the people of each perish, 
to whom a detailed and audited ac
count must be rendered every year 
at an annuel meeting, and a dupli
cate thereof forwarded to the De
partment of Public Works, the work 
of the supervisors to be under the 
inspection of a con 
engineer. We also 
to set aside the 

, from the licensee

U
__TirmSmvmç

floor and, it is stated, serves as an effici
ent wheel pedis tal and brace to prevent 
side motion. The bolts can he adjusted 
to fit wheels of different siaes.

JÙM

' 1with much applause, W. B. Foster as 
chairman of the leadership committee.

i■

provincial

thenMr.
and other motor vehicles, _ 
with an equal appropriation from the 
revenues of the prov -vee each year, 
to pay the interest upon the bonds 
to provide for permanent roads, 
which Shell be constructed as rapid- 
It as oossible*

3. Atthe first session of the legis
lature, to pass * law prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors within 
the province to the fullest extent 
allowed by the constitution, and 
within three months after the 
sags of said set'to submit the

referendum to the electors of

z S’

Washington, Jan. 10—Great Britain 
and her Allies, it was announced today, 
have given their consent to the Ameri
can Red Cross Society to Ship its pres
ent accumulation of hospital supplies 
meant for hospitals to Germany and

I VI The permit, ho

• i&ihS-sr"
pending arrangements with 
government. ^ _

ThS War. '

handle to centre. ' iiitoi left,whichever ti easiest for drivin

•‘FAVORIT^^^HURN^^Tbow^vu

The following was moved by Nelson 
W. Brown, of Southampton, York 
county, seconded by P. J. Veniot, of 
Bathurst, and carried with enthusiasm: 

- “Resolved, This convention of the op
position of New Brunswick, in meeting 
assembled, place on record their unfail-

! Y\
i

3B3
utmost to men and money to in-

Against Corruption at the Polls, f. ,
Election Law. On motion of P. J. Veniot, it was car-

4. (â) To smenU the electoral Uw ried by the conventton that:

z&xfê iSasftÆ •wss.i’srffftî’a- ». - -

toe^British !haveto

I-
“Mr. Cdteyt«v 4—W» mtd U him,ktmjmjh* tflnMd

AUm, V«*r "M VORITE." SMm nrht awfear yo 
doesn’t!was .•,

•%. Msry’s, OntX
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the opposition will not dean the slate. 
The electors, to save their self-respect, 
are bound to dispose of the local govem- 
ment when the chance comes to do a*. 
Defence of this government, -to view of 
what it has done and failed to do, mere
ly Increases public disgust.

* * *

A large number of British manufac
turers have found that their businesses 
have increased tremendously as a direct 
result of the shutting out of German 
goods. They have derided, therefore, to 
form anaorganlsation to be conducted to 
the Interests of British trade in gmeagL., 
It will have no political leatingamSHBjE'' 
the war is over, it is hoped by 
this organisation to bring abo 
trade expansion and to prevegfl 
many from capturing busir 
might just as well be done b 
firms.

ms of I

ElJk1'

* * *

The government has received a report 
from an officer of the Marine Depart
ment in charge of the Hudson Bay sur
vey. He advises the employment of 
hydroplanes in connection with wireless 
stations to warn incoming and outgoing 
vessels of ice. dangers in Hudson Straits. 
He takes a by no means optimistic view 
of Hudson Bay navigation. This report 
is contained in the annual statement of 
the Department of Naval Service, and no 
doubt it will be the subject of discussion 
in Parliament in connection with the 
construction of the Hudson Bay railway 
and terminals.

* » *

A new code for amateur athletes to 
the United States provides that hereafter 
no amateur may “write” signed spott
ing articles for newspapers without, los
ing his standing. The signed article fly 
an amateur or professional athlete in 
the United States very often Is a bold 
fake, to nine cases out of ten the 
article is written by a reporter, the 
athlete being paid for the use of his 
name. In many cases well written 
articles appear over the signature of a 
baseball player who never wrote & sen
tence correctly to his life. If the new 
law is well enforced it should produce 
good results.

* • •
The recruiting activity daring the last 

days of Lord Derby’s appeal ts described 
by the Boston Transcript aa “an inspir
ing spectacle.” The Transcript adds:'

“British manhood, as a whole, has 
stood the test of the war very well. 
There is certainly no general “sabotage” 
against the war. The fact thpt no few
er than 2,829,263 men came forward and 
offered themselves for service in the 
twenty-three days prior to December 16 
last, is positive proof of that. Never 
before in any country—certainly not in 
the United States during the Civil War— 
was there ever any such record as that of 
the uprising of a people. It is an inspir
ing spectacle for the whole human race, 
and particularly for the Anglo-Saxon 
part of it It foretells the eventual suc
cess of the Allies’ cause."

* ..................y1 ri-
The Answer. i

(Toronto Globe.)
i« • ■ g&ggiaJaa&ft

O the tyrant lord has drawn his sword, 
And has flung the scabbard away.

He has said the word that loosed bis 
horde

To ravage, destroy and slay.
“Then where are those who will dare 

- oppose
The blast of my fury’s flame?”

But a salty breeze swept-across the seas 
And back the clear answer camé:

We have heard the boast pf your migthy 
host,

And slaves will we ne’er become.
Let our deeds declare what our hearts 

will dare,
We cornel We cornel We cornel

H.

O the Mother of Men has called for 
them,

The nations the reared long ago: Y
“In Freedom’s name I make my daim, ,y 

By the tokens that, freemen know.
Let the world-behold,'as in ages add,

That my strength can never decay,
In a cause that’s right, will ye rise and 

fight?
Give me answer: yes or nay!*

We have heard your cad), O mother 
of all,

From the shores of your island home. 
Let him die in thrall who denies that 

call,
We cornel We come! We comet

a
of

le

HI.

O the' lions young, they forth have 
sprung

At the sound of the lion’s roar,
To defend the lair they once did share ' 

By the far-flung ocean’s shore.
With eye aflame and ruffled mane,

They greet the approaching fray.
Let the foe beware who roused that lair; 

For list to the lion’s bay.

We have heard on the air the bugtaf 
And the roll of the muttering drum;

To the surging beat of ten thousand feet, 
We cornel We cornel We cornel

SELIM GNAL.
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it A Praygr to Time of Battle.
One of the oddest prayers ever made 

was that of an old Virginia soldier at 
Antietam. He was Iving flat on $he 
battlefield and, to quote Ms own worttfc 
“the shot and shell wer going over me 
so thick that the whole firmament above 
me was lead color. I felt just then that 
I was six feet long and pretty nigh four 
“the shot and shell were going over me 
were only two" feet better lying dowrf 
than standing up. I made up my mind 
that my only safety lay in praying. ‘Oh 
Lord, good Lord,’ I prayed, ‘please 
stretch me out as thin as a shoestring, 
with the pointed end towards the 
enemy.’ ”—Boston Transcript:
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lu- His Message to IBs Wife.

(London Times).
Some of the best stories of the war 

come from the base hospitals, and are 
bestowed on the doctors in the same 
spirit that grateful patients bestow gifts 
on their medical attendants in civil life. 
One told recently has traveled from the 
farthest outpost to Mesopotamia. A 
Turkish officer, captured to the Mesopo
tamian campaign, asked and received per
mission to telegraph to Ms wife when he 
was brought to Basra. His message reads 
“Safely captured.*
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of There are about 40,000 different sur-, 
names in England and Wales, or one fo< 

[of 660 inhabitants. » -|
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Ottawa, Jan. U-Yezterday’s casualty lists give the names of three men 
from New Bnms^ck. William Mclnerney, 15th battalion, Mffl street, St John 
(N. Reappears as tilled in action; Lance Corporal John G. Harris, 26th bat- 
talion, Campbelton (N. B.), wounded, ,and Jerry Langtang, 4th battalion, Log- 
gieville (N. B.), previously reported missing, now reported injured.

--------- -------- - ____ ■
The list follows : FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED

* FOURTH CANADIAN INFANTRY,
BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.

Wounded—Albert Henry Hughes,
Kingston (Ont)

FIRST BATTALION.

^ Severely Wounded—Robert Andetnon,

SECOND BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Raymond D. Lefiler,
Sault Ste. Marie (Ont),

Slightly Wounded—Thomas B.Grecn- 
er, Rad ville (Sask.)

THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded—Stanley Simmons, Green 
Bay, Herringneck, Newfoundland; • S.
Wilson, Port Arthur (Qnt)

FOURTH BATTALION.

!i

IP Jan. 12—The correspondent of Renter’s Telegram Com- 
rom British headquarters an interview with an unnamed 

officer, who was quoted as saying : 
jt aave full information about the German forces fac- 

"Tfc their exact dispositions and strength. We . 
unber the Germans, and also outnumber then*

J heavy .artillery, and our weapons are better 
We can Are five shells to their one, without depict- 

■“— We can take their first line of trenches when-

rjfcil

prom'—*
£ •

HUL ,- , : ,
Weather Hampered 0 

ing Final Dash to Boats, Bait Turks 
Were Hoodwinked Until Last Mo
ment-Hostile Submarine Detected 

■ in Tima 4* •; "*,w ÿ.«f§.

:
m

■

H85 ..JT ",
mg our
ey^'Wwhih.

“To say that we have got them beaten is dangerous ruhtish] 
London, Jan. u, 11.88 p. nv-An ad- but- **»• tryth k we have got them ready for a beating.”

ditional report from Lieut.-General Sir MONTENEGRO LIKELY TO SUFFER FATE OF BELGRADE.
Charles C. Monroe concerning the fight
ing preceding and the evacuation of the 
southern tip of the Gallipoli peninsula 

: was made public tonight It says.
, i “The Turks attempted a heavy at- 
r tack on our Unes Jan. 7, between 14» 

and 8 p, m. Our trenches were continu
ously shelled, and from 8 to * p. ra. the

' Turks also opened tm heavy musketry 

Turkish Bayonet Attach. , ’J •'

«.». «„ hiihiii—MpM esta

iwtes«es^ UsfeSffiaBxi'sSSttliir* SS!iRIGHTH BATTALION ' < few MIDL.l!-- ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ Mfth a™“ and Bluff®
EIGHTH BATTALION. War Munrter is seen m the first trend** ganog over the parapet at the 'The Staffords hi res completely re-

W bunded—J âmes G. Wilson, Scot- Wounded-Corporal Albert E.-Ed- ,Turkish lines. / . pulsed the attack, and a large propor-
land; John E. Barnes, England. Wards, England. -...................................................___........................... ........... (ion of the Turks who attacked were,

TWELFTH BATTALION. THIRTEENTH BATTALION. ^ _______ __ _ _____________ ^^■£FrT‘' ^^offic^^d*-180“m^MHefTOT Mvtd-
Seriously m—Corporal George W. Wonnded—Patrick CosteHo, Norwood I IT | fl I I O I | fi I IT 1*1 P | fl H fl 1 II V II wounded. There have been no Important developments on the western front The

Stacy, England. (Mass.) [ |y ¥ “Aeroplanes report show that the blowing tip of a large German munitions depot near Lille is admitted in thei,Rn/UUbni UUI In Hü’ltr™ SHrSHS?^1^Providence (R. I.); Albert E. Carr, Buffalo fN Y) n I flTI I ■ I n r 1 IT I l/ITAliril f*P> “The night of the 7th was fine. The communication conceals a disaster of Urge proportions.
Montreal. mlimim.iWi.TnB 1111 * I |~ A fj | 1/ I | I U FAI llJ evacuation and operations were quietly There h a great spirit of optimism In both British and French despatches

Killed in Action-Edward Carey, SagL. FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 11" Him Mil H T RI T H and successfully continned. The 8th was from the western front, the correspondents expressing the firm conviction oi
UIUIUIÏI Ul LHI1L Ixl I ullLliLn K ^  ̂w *

WTRHJITH RATTATinsi land. At 11 p. m. the wind had increased, to fenslve anywhere In the west tines.
WILL^M McIN SIXTEENTH BATTALION. ------------------------------------ M miles an hour MAKE-UP OF CANADA’S THREE DIVISIONS.

ERNY IVhll ^«i.Bt^nhrTTN n* Wounded—Sergt Harry G. Botham, Athens, Dec 26-(Correspondence)-Field Marshal Earl Kitchener left to- Heavy Weather Interferes. .
Wounded Slightly—Walter G Barrett, England. day » vhHd Impression on the Athens population, and especially on Constantine “From midnight onward It was only ., » , , ’ 4 ’ , . . • hricadino^rf th

England. Slightly—Captain Stanley W. I, King of the Greeks. Speaking of the British war minister's visit, the Greek Just possible to use the piers and light- tbe fr°nt a number of chaBges in the brigading of the va-
_____ __ . T T_„ Wood, Kansas City (Mo.) monarch said to the Associated Press corresnondenters» and impossible to carry out the pro- nous Canadian battalions. Details as to these changes were announced

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. NINETEENTH BATTALION. ' ^ ' th. um W gramme of embarkation of the t,S,ps today.

KiUed in Action—Peter Newlands, Killed in Action—Adam S. Airie^cot- unSeritand <me mother oerfertlv * 8 8 1 The First Division includes the first, second and third brigades,
6cotiand- ^d-________, ■________ gretSfflg. toU io Athens made l oa(ttcuUrh, dctD GullT“ea^Lm?L^ss?bt ^ acî the Second division the fourth, fifth and sixth brigades, and the

NINETEENTH BATTALION. TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. Impression. No public account of the Incident had ever been given. ^ * count of the connecting piers being Third Division the seventh, eighth and ninth brigades.

Wounded John Hutchins, England. Wounded^orporal George Thomas. ' «"When the manoeuvres of. the great fleet were held about a month ago, Th?ro ImcTX, romai^U^ hS°to1 ***** °° Ranges have been
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. Lpto BATTALION' nortî» o£ ScptUnd,' said Lord iKtchener,'eight German submarine, of the newest march to West Beach for embarkation. ™ad<\ #*> ^ I4th Montreal Regiment has been re-

Ktiled In Action-R. H. Driscoll, d ingest type went out with the purpose of getting to the fleet and pUylng “In spite of these difficulties the pro- placed by the 43rd Cameron Hlgjllanders of Winnipeg, the Royal
Montreal. ION^CRV^^ ^ ^ W ^ith the manoeuvres. One came to grief in our North Sea net. -The other, SfïLnffromTutiv MoDtJeal Regiment going^ to the 5th brigade, under General Watson,

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. T^NTY-SIXTH BATTALION. t^roU^ and appToachtd the «“*• *•* th"e was another net heading ^ac^and ail the beach party hadenn jt0get^ 22*d! 24*and®0th Montreal battalions.
Wounded - LANCE CORPORAL ■ them of{- ^ tried to break through to get around to find an opening, but barked by * o'clock. The 4ixth brigade IS unchanged.

JOHN C HARR^CAMPBELLTOTl CHADWIOC ENGLAND.^' W' thcrc w,s Done* Two more were lost In this effort “A hostile submarine was reported off! The seventh brigade includes the R. C. R., the Royal Highlanders
(N^b!) ‘T” CHADWICK, ENGLAND. . . ^ ^sflyrtse remamd.,, dedded to ,'etum to their base at Heligoland. But t£ Montreal (42nd), the Princess Patricias and the 49th Edmonton
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. they could no longer find tite way out. The gate in the 'net had been dosed, whoktight untU*h^t^ werefi^d'BattS^0n-• , • - . . , . - .. „

Wmmd»d VdwnWi n»mn«t»r w„„ Suffering from Shock—Lindsay N. Twti were lost desperately trying to get through. The remaining three finally simultaneously by a time fuse afteg, the The eighth brigade includes two brigades of Canadian Mounted 
I.Wounded-Edward Dempster, Eng- ^rto^ ^gj^d. w«* iot#d to oime t,^the «.rfaewmrd surrender themselves. We took them In- evacuation .w« cpWleted.^Thp!Ss Rifles and 1,2<)0 other infantrymen.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION ’ FIFTIETH BATTALION. tedh-cresTO; submarines, and, atiJ. «d/htvv i™ t1 The nintikbrigade; includes tiré 25th<Nova Scotia) -Battafioi.
. . * Seriously Ill—John Wray, England. ’“(Another declaration of thé British war minister; made to General Dous- beaches^and second trenches. The red tbe 26th (New Brunswick), 52nd (Port Arthur) and 50th (St. Cath-

KempEdnmottonn(^OgCan NO. i CANADIAN GENERAL HOS- ^J.the ^ °f the Gteck eeneral tUB> was Ie“ fa^~617 received In ^t^continued one ^d^a Wfltau* arines) battaUûnS. ________

THIRTX-NINTH BATTALION. Seriously Ill—Alex. Forbes Toronto ‘Suppose the Germans do conquer Egypt,’he Is credited with saying. ‘Sup- ri^out^T'their'ow^navv*whkh <S0a Definite news that the crack 52nd Battalion whièh WOU a warm
Died—D. A. Warner, Wales (Ont) ------- --------- ■— ------- pose they extend their tine throughout Turkey, and hold the Euphrates Valley, greatly assisted us by embarking some P^ace in the hearts of St. John people during its stay here in Novem-

FORTIETH BATTALICES. p|yp IIHITm PTITFP Suppose, they take Initia, what then? We shall get It all back when we defeat of our animals." her has been brigaded with the Fighting 26th will be eficeived with a
Dangerously Ill—STANLEY WAL- NftTN 11R11 T11 XI fllrN the Germans in France. The war Is not going to be fought out In Egypt or _ ' ’ great deal of interest. • ■' , j-_____________

TON, TRURO (N. S.) Unl° UI,,,kU 0,,,,LU India, or the Balkans- It is going to be fought out In Germany.'»

FORTY-THIRD BATTALION. Illp rill rn m its King Constantine's only comment was:—“It was afl very weti for England

Seriously Ill-R. E. Horton, Smiths tIAu i AILlU m lid ta“:laboUt„what $he will jet haefc at the war's W But we Greeks live in
Falls (Out*) , . 4 • V ■ -paiKaos*

vJSZTJZZSt. n * DUTY TO THE WOBLO “
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
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Wounded—John McLeod, Scotland. 
NINTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

......4 ^ 'RiFLaSm* '
:f.

Died—John D. Ltilecrapp, Engird. ,
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERYi «RJ- 

GADR
Vr Suffering From Shock—Bonihatifler Î 

Frederick Stanley Arnold, Cleveland, • 
Ohio.

Wounded—Frederick Bowles, Eng
land; Sapper Thomas Cook, England; 
Sapper John Anderson, Scotland.

London, Jan. 12—Cettinje, the capital of Montenegro, now seems likely 
to suffer the fate of Belgrade, and British observers are already asking anx
iously what menace, the Austrian conquest of Montenegro is likely to hold 
over the Allies at Salonlki.

Fighting is going on all around Cettinje, the small town which nearly a 
year ago ceased to be the seat of the Montenegrin government Never be
fore, In tiie long history of the tittle Montenegrin kingdom, has it been com
pelled to bow to a foreign conqueror, but there seems tittle hope that It can 
long withstand the overwhelming strength in men and guns of General Koe-

m

K

'
vest.

For Italy the new Austrian success hat a most serious aspect The long 
narrow Italian peninsula is peculiarly vulnerable to an attack from the sea. Any 
really great Austrian naval base in the magnificent harbor of Cattaro would 
have been impossible without Lovcen, but under the new circumstances, Aus
trian possession of Cattaro is almost as great a menace to Italy as the Ger
man conquest of Calais would have been to Great Britain.

While attention is centred on the developments on the Adriatic coast, it is 
announced from Rome that two Italian transports, the Brindisi and Gtta Di 
Palermo, last week struck mines and sank. A majority of the crews

is

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Reported Injured.—JERRY LANG
TANG, Loggievitie (N. B.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
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Labor Ministers Stay In Cabinet,
r io « „ „ . ., ly parliamentary under secretary forIxmdon, Jan. 12, 11.45 p. m. Aniill horae affairs, and lord commissioner of 

scenes of uproarious enthusiasm the the treasury, have been 
house of commons at 11 o’clock tonight The South Wales Miners’ Conference

My servie blU by a vote 0, 481 to ®°- further, to ask the national executive to 
Immediately afterward the house an- poll a general ballot on the “down tolls” 
ceded to the premier’s request by pass- policy, unless the bill le withdrawn.
Ing the second reading of the bill, yyith- London, Jan. 18, 8.10 a.m.—Following

u. ^ ' £a±4V3?£ateThe vote was chlefy interesting on to advocate a vigorous prosecution 
account oi the changed attitude of many war, which has reached a membership of 
of the 105 members who opposed it on eighty Unionists, a similar movement 
the <w reading. started yesterday on the Liberal

™ side, as an olftet to that section of the
The debate was closed by Arthur Liberals opposing the military service 

Henderson, president of the board of mu. , slr Henry Dalriel, SirFrederick
iMd Vw« C*wiey and **• Alfred Mondare leadersHe eajd it wm a great satisfaction to of , this movement

Ms te* A numbei ot weU known critics of the

wo„M Z J some Sorters, that these two independ-
wonld be regarded at home and abroad ^ movemeBts wfll converge and ^ent-

ually foirm a national party, supporting 
-the government in all measures tending 
towards a vigorous war policy.

i Ç d1 -%i ;4-|
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BURIED S3 ME1 OF 

THE CILLIII76TÜ

'I PATS IP
Severely Wounded—GUNNER ED

GAR A. BERTRAND, SYDNEY (N. Roosevelt Sends Stirring Message to 
Progressive National Committee in 
Session in Chicago, AMONG HIGHEST, S.)

Ottawa, Jan. 11—The list follows:
p| SECOND BATTALIoj^^PPHRMWBWWWBBBWII

Killed in Action—Robert Mason, New Chicago, Jan. 11—When the Progres- 
Zealand; David H. Lucas, Smiths Falls sive National Committee was called to
i2£jL<’ ’"'u'' ' order today a telegram of greeting from

Theodore Roosevelt, standard bearer ofl - 4 4*1 ? ;
the party in the 1912 election was read:’ . > ’’ Ln„_ ,„v-_In it Colonel Roosevelt emphasised the 4', T~ : ' -J*.- ( Our-Hves are preearions-our labors
need of preparedness, not alone in ma- " Ottawa, Jan. 11—Militia orders issued never endmg—but every, one is striving Ottawa, Jan. 12—A counter report 
terial ways, Tmt of the soul and spirit today contàto a copÿ of the farewell or- cheerfully always to do his ‘bit.’” This prepared b> an officer of the department 
>f J^e citizens of the nation. der issued, by. Brigadier-General W. E. was the key note of a letter received of railways and canals, to that recently

The message was received,. w*h *p- % SgR!* édmmanlgng the 80th. Jnftox yesterday by.Rev. Rdph J. Haughton of prepared by F. Anderson, officer in 
clause by the comndtteejnen, aiA-n^s tty BngSde, tç vthwFnnceSs Patricia’*' the Congregational Church from Lieut, charge of the Hudson Bay survey party, 
Mowed by the reading qt mSttgesk»padjan Liglit Infantry, upon their Col J. L. McAvity. commanding the sent ont by the department of marine 
Jomrther leaders The me*ag*--^ |ttaasfer last; Roveyber from the British 26th Battalion now in the trenches. and fisheries, is expected to be issued at 

Roosevelt follows: ’ - * lbrigade $o tiie,Canadian army troops. On Sunday, December 4, Rev. Mr, an early date. The report of Mr. An-
MontreaL send you my hearty greeting. We* General Smith, after placing on record Hanghton preached a sermon in his derson, tlie marine department’s officer,
tiougepn, country, are facing a great world bis keep appreciation of the splendid church dealing with Canadian boys in condemned the Hudson Bay Straits a»

crjsl“* the last eighteen services rendered by the Princess Patri- general and the 46th N. B. Battalion in unnavigable, and intimated that the route
“0“lhs; this nation has fallen far short da’s, gdes on to state: “The gallantry .particular. A report of that service and was unfeasible for shipping. This re- 
of its duty, both to its owp peuple and of the P- P. C. L. I, during the fighting sermon, which appeared in the Daily port, in the face of the large operations 
to the law-abiding and justice-loving na- at St. Biol and later during the second Telegraph on December 5, was forward- being undertaken by the government un- 

“““kb**!. 1 battle of Ypres, when the battalioii ed to Col. McAvity by his wife, and the der the auspices of the railway depart-
“There is a cryimg need that we shall hung on to their trenches with unparati- letter which is quoted is addressed, to ment, at Port Nelsoq, has created con- 

csst, aside all purely partisan considéra- eled tenacity and lost over seventy-ftye Rev. Mr. Hanghton in reply to hto tri- slderable surprise in the department and 
bons, mid disregard aU but the yRal to- per cent- of their effectives, has won for bute to the boys of the N. B. battalion, has been made the basis of much ad- 
sura affecting the national life, and shall them not ’ orüy the admiration of their The lètter in Its entirety is as follows: verse comment upon the whole uiider- 
strive. whole-he^tedly for a sound comtadea but When the history of the' -In the Trenches ” taking.

ssm&suÿSf -œ/aw—sssrsi
errnsn luuinnPR inœœ;i;ï ûtUJRU MUHutn IN

pared” ess ofsmd ant? sMrit which ahme and unflinchingly to the end-be what the Hudson Bay Railway a formidable
renier a nation fltlo ^fo^tt h?gh » may. With your remarks ringing in *“ thehaqlage in the wtotem
SâoMldW iD nati0n<d “d toter" ^teaWe0haveUtent0tri1d-I0 htpe^not ’ «on. FrankCc^hrone is still a heUmrer
fSvd T “TmmnmtB nnnwimiT” Cable)—Menn Johcoeiir, of the 41st bat- f d wanting T in the feasibility of1 the, Hudson Bay
(SgdJ THEODORE ROOSEVELT. taUofl, is dead, and a lcUow soldier is $ have had the sad duty of burying route and it is stated that the report 
I-’AMAT-ITAM AOTTTTWDv V‘si detained by the police at Boidon m cm- fifty-three of. my brave regiment, and which hto officer has presetted will bear 
CANADIAN B section withthe fataUty JoUeoeur, ^ib hJe had to oftetate at the^ave “r- out his belief.

‘mmmmi WINS .HIGH PRAISE wte- of^^tary poUc^ to sonally of afl of ttem. I am the officer
_ W . W ; said to have beat talking in a saloon commanding, chaplain, and I hope the

JlS-  ̂a friend‘ flatter lea for a few confident friend of aU my unit 
Cri>Ie)^-The Sixth ArtUlepr Howitzer minutes, and on his; return found Joli- j co^d not wlsh to 6e„e wlth a

srd&^n^nâhT^

E-HZHaLCS SiBISiS™ SLe«S---3Sffga^zm Sr.&msmæm
ag* was sentenced today to life impris: on Thursday.
onment in San Quentine penitentiary, A k‘v’ctiMlft „■; - ,

L stay of execution was granted Schmidt A pair of boiling salted water shouldE *lsSïgISi^<SirroN’iÆS 2 ss: * üe«"v- . . . . . . . . . . . .

of the

Hon. Mr. Hazen'S Official Con
demns It, While Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane Upholds It» " ’

■ •

Died of Wounds—James Harty 
frew (Ont) '

Wounded—Corporal Walter T. 
England; Robert Bonnar, Ottawa.

THIRD BATTALION.

Killed In Action-Sergeant 
Roberts, Toronto; Fred. W.^

Died oif Wounds—Lan(*-Coi 
ter Lo’ngley, England; Harold 
Toronto". :

Wouaded—Alfred Dussault,
Slightly Wounded—Fabien 

Montreal
FOURTH BATTALION. \

Killed in . Action—Sergeant William 
Darnell, Wingham (Qnt);, Joseph Bol
ton, Bajst Hamilton (Dnt.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—John Berry, Victoria (B. 

C-) •
TENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Dt—William Baxter, Can
ton, North

=1®,

“ -;V
as a symbol of the nation’s unity.

He closed with the statement: 
have the authority of Earl Kitchener 
and ft™ General Staff that we requlje 
at once not only the unmarried men 
enrolled under the Derby scheme, not 
on’: 'he married men’ who are waiting 
to be called, but also the whole avail
able part of the 6,500,000 men with 
whom 'his measure deals."

When It came to the second reading 
of the bill tonight the Irish National
ists „had withdrawn from the opposi
tion. Premier Asquith had placated n 
majority of 9ie Labor members who 
had voted “no” on the first reading, and 
only a comparatively small,handful re
mained Irréconciliable. #$$38»

The result appears to have been due 
uarliv to evidence that the country 
favors the measure, and partly to Mr. 
Asquith’s often displayed facility Ht 
conciliation. The, premier held a con
ference with the executive committee 
of the Labor party and Labor mem- 
bets of the house of commons this af
ternoon. at which.he induced the.three 
Labor members of the ministry to with
draw their resignations temporarily, and 
apparently made, a strong impression on 
the members of the executive committee.

The Labor men asked for assurances 
that the bill should not be used as a 
step towards general conscription or In
dustrial conscription. Mr. Asquith gave 
the promise that the bill would be mod
ified to safeguard It from any suspicion 

cTTTWMno nriTu no that it could be used for such purposes.SUDDEN DEATH .OFkg f. After an appeal for Labor’s support he
THE EDITOR OF withdrew to permit the representatives

' i 't-v'K SCOTTISH-AMERICAN to discuss their policy.
vr «T , V V , The Nationalist members, after vot-
New York, Jan. 12—A. M. Stuart, ed- ing against the bill on the first «ed

itor of the Scottish-American, and wide- tag, now take the attitude that it does
ly known among Scotchmen throughout not concern them although they are op-
the United States and Canada, died sud- posed to compulsion on principle, since

. - denly at his home here today of heart it applies only to the larger islands. John
honor to be, Sir, disease. The body will be taken to DUlon, who was its strongest opponent

t servant, Montreal for burial, beside that of his among the Nationalists, agreed to the
’Y, Lt. Col/O. C. wife, -p;,'j party's decision, although he said he
ioh, Canadians. Uki ■_ ;; would have fought the blU if a majority

'r“ffiufhoSratio“c.7meA^yU8u ^ W *t°°d

days ago, more than 500 naturalized Late tonight was announced the resig- 
panege haye already left their signa- nation from the ministry of th* Labor

tures to join, the new Japanese regi- members, Arthur Henderson, president
ment. This is almost a.record in.local of the board of education; William
recruiting. Brace and George H. Roberts, respective-

■

FOURTEEN DEAD
IN C P. R. COLLISION.

Brandon, Man. Jan. 12—Hidden from 
sight in clouds of mist and steam, a C. 
P. R. work-train was this morning struck 
by an eastbound freight. In the caboose 
of the work-train a gang of railway 
workers, all foreigners, was crowded, and 
into this mass of men the locomotive of 
the freight crashed. 
killed outright,. three were fatally in
jured, and twelve opre or less seriously 
injured.

The work-train, which had dumped its 
load of snow into the river, was backing 
into the yards, oùt of which an east- 
bound stock train was running. Thirty 
men of the tvork-train gang had crowd
ed into the warm caboose for the trip 
back, and no one saw the oncoming 
freight. As for the freight engineer, his 
vision was limited by the mist and 
steam and it was not until he was with
in twenty yards of the work-train that 
he saw the caboose loom out of the fog. 
The heavy locomotive smashed into one 
end of the caboose, while a flat car on 
the other side of it reared up and cut 
through the other end. ' The men inside 
had no chance to escape, and were either 
killed or badly Injured. The shock scat
tered bodies around the tracks, and be
fore’ they could be rescued many had 
suffered additional injury from frost 
bite. The temperature was forty-seven 
degrees below zero, a biting cold which 
would create bad frost bites ih a few 
minutes.

The injured were hurriedly carried in
to a caboose, run In on the next track, 
and rushed to the hospital. Here thro 
of them died shortly after admittance 
and some of the others are in a critical 
condition. The material damage includ
ed only the caboose and two flat 
with slight damage to the freight loco
motive. "

No responsibility 
for thè accident V 
opened tomorrow.

Fourteen were

Afafrijf tftyftffitojjjTgriuy., ■! Rçy. R. J. Hanghton, St John, N. B.

I . IRRIL , ..thanks to
yon for your cheering remarks on my 
gallant battalion-.’ My personal status 
has never bothered me much In the last 
forty-eight years, but I do appreciate

....  .11 i*œ
I know you wish me tpi 

strive to do my duty earnestly 
y to the end—be what 

your remarks ringing In 
ought to rise to do one’s

H BATTALION, ^

Wounded—LANCE COKP. ROBERT 
PAYNE, UPPER RAWDON, HANTS

- S; FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action—SIFTON MANN, 

CAMPBELLTON (N. B.)
BERRY LYNDS, BOX 952, TRURO 

(N. S.)
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—William W, Storing, 
Ridge town (Ont.) ; Eric Carthy, Berlin 
(Ont.)I

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John Kenyon, North Ham

ilton (Ont); Cecil R. Middlebrook, 
Toronto.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Lance Corporal E. 

G. Thomas, Kingston (Ont)
Died of Wounds—Edward H. ' Turner, 

Russell (Out)
Wounded—E. A. Hircock, Coboùrg 

(Ont.)
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION. 

Died—Robert W. Fenwick,.England. 
FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Died1—George H. Wilson. England. 
PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

m of
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“The gentlemen who came to see ■ 
dy said I was one of the most in tell! 
children they ever saw,” said littl 
‘Indeed!” said the proud mother. “Did 
you recite ‘Little Drops of Water* for them ?" C “Na Ï refused.”

the. cars.
few

e J Ja
has yet been placed 

An inquest will b<m
i . EL2-

m

a

■
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agents wanted

RELIABLE representative ^nt
trees throughout New Bn3 

; t present- We wish to secure « 
four good men to represent us fl 
and general «gents. The special S 
taken to the fruit-growing busiW 
jjew Brunswick offers exception! 
„ortunities for men of enterpri* 

\%met* permanent position aadj 
naV to the right men. Stone A W U Toronto, Out ____________j

rmiBRE is » boom in the sale q T to New Brunswick. We w 
liable Agents now in every unreJ 

J JUtotora» Pay weekly; liberal 
Co., Toronto, Ont

K-First class teach 
^District No. 4, Pa 
B. Apply, stating 
içe, Scott D. GuptiU 
itees, Grand Harbou

r r
.

ana;
%

FOR SALE

TJVARM for sale, three miles 
r Bellisle station. Apply, E 
Benson, Shannon post office, Que

TEACHERS WANTK

HA7ANTED—Second class female 
’7 CT for school district No. ‘ 
View, St. Martins, St. John coun 
B.) Apply, stating salary wan! 
Henry Black, Secretary 
tee* > ’ •

to Schoo
1-1!

f^yANTED—Second elass^femal

of Springfield. Apply, stating 
Thomas Tong, Stewarton, Kin
(N. B.) ; 351

Vacancies in Offi
Caused by enlistment of those wn 
answered, and those who wilt 
their king and country’s call, m
filled.

Who will qualify themselves t 
advantage of those great opporti 

Catalogues free to any address.

luifib'

S. KERR.

BIRTHS

CROCKETT—To the wife of ; 
bert Crockett on January 10—a I

MARRIAGES.

LuNERGAN - STEARS — i 
Church of the Good Shepherd, F 
January 10, Robert Fawcett Lt 
West St. John, to Miss Mary 
Stears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
hs Stears, FairviHe, Rev. W. P. I 
officiating.
I MACLAUCHLAN-PRINK—i 
Saul’s church, on the 12th ini 
fcaptain (Rev.) C. Gordon Lawn 
■ted by the Rev. H. G. Allder, 
Benny, youngest daughter of 1 
Mrs. R. W. W. Flunk, to Capta 

Maclauchlan, of tl 
!aKoh,‘ Canadian

ionary Fore*. /:<
MULLIN-SULLIVA N—On 

lay, the 12th inst., at Holy 
hurch, by the Rev. J. J. Walsl 
lavid J. Muilin to Josephine G., 
r of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sul

DEATHS v

HAMM—On the 9th inst. Cl 
M. Hamm, aged eighty-three, wi 
Captain Mathias Hamm, leaving
to mourn.

BROPHY—At his residence, 
road, on the 9th inst, James Bn 
the 79th year of his age. * 

HURLEY—In this city on 
inst, James T. Hurley.

McLEOD—In this city, on Ja 
Kenneth McLeod, 68 Simonds 
leaving his 
mourn the!

BATON—Entered into rest 
late residence, 87 Mecklenburg s1 
Jan.' 11, Samantha Eaton, dauj 
the late Aaron Eaton.

BELL—At 140 Adelaide streef 
William L Bell, aged ftfty-seva 
leaving a wife, son, daughter am 
• FLEWELLING—Suddenly, J 
city, on the 10th inst, Gertrude* 
Frank H.' Flewelling, leaving h 

I band, one sister and two brotl 
mourn. . j

I BARNES—Entered into rest» 
[10th tost, at his residence, 19 Gi 
[street, George Frederick Barnes, 
[hto wife, two sons and three da 
I VROOM—At Montreal, on , 
■Sarah Gertrude, widow of Wil 
1Vroom, aged 77, leaving three à 
Kwo daughters.
I MCDONALD—At his home, 
[bridge; Queens county, on the 11 
Dr. Malcolm McDonald, in his 71 
leaving a "loving wife and one
to mourn.

GALLAGHER—Suddenly, i 
city, on the 11th inst, Mrs. R 

I Gallagher, at her residence, 64 Ü
street.

JORDAN—Suddenly, in this 
the 11th inst, Luther Jordan,

[years.
PERKINS—At his residen 

[Sydney street, on the 11th ins 
[a short illness, Thomas Edgar 
[ leaving a loving wife and one <
to jpouro.

wife and three da 
r loss.

Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Special)*—I 
[Bored here that a new depaSmi 
he formed in the government, wl 
Supervise the whole question, 
Biovtlttent and storage of grain, 
6<Iminister the Canada Grain t 
I'reaqnt the department of tn 
Nmmerce has charge of this w 
[vJÉBÇdeveloped into such^M 
portimis as to justify the formal 

It is stated that 
will be placed at the 

[he new department and the 1 
r*°h. Arthur Meighen, solicitor 
[s mentioned as the probable n| 

Mr. Meighen did most oi 
PWWIlg'm connection with tn 
r°m#léedeering scheme recently 

tiy the govern ment-
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, The speed ajfe which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneiul results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 

but it witt be satisfactory to learn 
reasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great

aty^f Dublin. a man of high eminence in the scientific 

I have greal! pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
sell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 

my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets Çonstitute a tofe abd reliable 
v family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve ar 

Dr. CasseU's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative.

Stomach Catarrh. Kidney Disease. Nerve and Spinal Paralyss. Infantile Paralyse, Rickets*
J ‘ gj| * * Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vit*l>

valuable for Nursing Mothers and

~ - -    ------ rx- ---—LU., Mamduakr, Eng.
r.tLi' ■ • ... .-vjL •

-V Sut
I ;

v

____

deadly tr 
of the S . .

Bri£h*^cL£ri.
world, says:—

, Dr. CasseH’sTi

nerve and bodily weakness.
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 

estive, and Functional Systems in old or

rh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal raraiya 
Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag. Headache ï 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially 
during the Critical Periods of Life. ______

s*. .■ j
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<ruit free* throughout New Brunswick Arrived.
„t present. We wish to Secure three or 
■ good men to represent us to local 
■general agents. The special interest 
taken : in the fruit-growing business in 
N-ew Brunswick offers exceptional 
portunities for men ofenterprtoe.
Hfler a permanent position «id literal 
^■to the right men. Stone k Welling-

SWrtf

AGENTS WANTED 1ST,, 26 • .>* ...ij
-p . LI.

■ &m » «, HOME MB IIII It]
IN WESF *y, Jan. 12.

Str Oceana, .four
a":' ; .

**)*#J|?V Ch 5a B r
"was! farm i!"1general

o»^frj&-.BWssWSWHlWMHrin..- iflllMi
Sch Mary A Hall, 8*1, Camden (Me), a nee lej 

In ballast.

U.
rovince. 

4 «rutted :

fallu mi Bad starpay W:mdent of Reuter’s Telegram Com
ers an interview with an unnamed 
loted as saying:
in about the German forces fao- 

I dispositions and strength. We^ 
mans, and also outnumber thea£ 
ry, and our weapons are bettvV 
ells to their one, without deplet- 
| their firs^line of trenches when.

lem beaten is dangerous rubbish, 
kern ready for a beating."
rFER FATE OF BELGRADE.

pital of Montenegro, now seems likely 
pitish observers sire already asking anx- 
nquest of Montenegro Is likely to hold

Cettlnje, the small town which nearly a 
le Montenegrin government. Never be- 
Iflontenegrin kingdom, has It been com- 
but there seems little hope that It can ; 
bgth in men and guns of General Koe-

eess has a most serious aspect. The long 
vulnerable to an attack from the sea. Any 
the magnificent harbor of Cattaro would 
but under the new circumstances, Aus- 
as great a menace to Italy as the Ger- 

peen to Great Britain, 
developments on the Adriatic coast, it Is 

ton transports, the Brindisi and Qtta Di 
sank. A majority of the crews were

relopments on the western front. The 
pns depot near Lille to admitted in the 
ko one account, this was due to a British 
that the cautious wording of the German 
Barge proportions. •jbm in both British and French despatches 
indents expressing the firm conviction of 
possibility of any successful German of-

Toronto* Ont.

Wednesday, Jan. B. 
Sch Lucia Porter, 2$5, Spragg, New 

York, iTObe?*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 9—Ard, etr Rappahan

nock. Ganet St John.
The tern sch Éxilda, Capt Zlnck, ar

rived at Havre this morning, twenty 
days from Pansboro. On March 18, 
the Exilda sailed from Parra boro with 
her ffrst deal cargo, and is nbw dis- 
cahrging hfcr fourth Consecutive cargo,

VA RM for sale, three' miles from
BeUSh nnon°nost offto'Qi^ns^o for shore work'

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co. Jftn. il—Ard,- tern sch Lu-
effle, Randall, Bass River; sch Rplfe,

B SIS wit6y&1rwe’ ^
Minasville and Chevtie, was 
complete her voyage on account of ice 
•on the other shore, and returned to 
Parrsboro yesterday.

ad1, sch Effort, Ogilvie, Grand Ma- 
nan, with coal. , "

ion.

■tievrjusrsrs;
p am Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont tf.
• •v iTrED—First class teacher for 
‘ school District No. *, Parish of 
f.r :-i Manan. Apply, stating salary

store and « TORONTO377damaged the
.0. K.ing a loss estimated at upwards 

$6fi00.
_________ - M:___

*: =

ago "knew nothing hut tiie forest and the 
farm, came out conoeeror more than
oncaTpE,, ,•JHUmBIPWWB

Do not be uneasy about me.- I pull 
i through all right and bear with courage 

all the hardships of our mission. Some 
poor fellows cannot endure as much as 
I can butjhey all do honor to their king

We have winter here npw, but It is
<!

eye can reach the smAmits of hills are 
white, plants and trees are bare. One

SSSSaa.'K-’1
military transportations of all descrip-

Well, dear parents, Christmas and New 
Year’s day are drawing near and, as I 
let my spirit fly acmes the ocean,' I 
wopder, while the friends left behind 
enjoy life in the land of dreams and hap
piness, If any of them will send a kind 
thought towards the troys in the trenches. 
If we at once stepped in their midst, 

» Pthey would undoubtedly appreciate our
Splendid recruiting speeches were de- return. But being so far away, I am 

livered by Captain L. P. D. Tffley, on- afraid we. shall be altogether forgotten. 
I—; recruiting officer for New You must remember that we struggle 
:_____ ick, and by Colonel Guthrie, and suffer for every one within the

, S'ÎSRSÜatrtS'SSSK
Britain

Last week they had a card 
for news.. Next came news 

that she Was one of 13*000 women 
and children being sent back to 

ante, as Germany could no longer 
feed them. They are expecting her 
every day now. Just think of her 
return. Her brother-dead, her sifter 
outraged, and she herself probably 
in a pitiful condition.

The parents have aged quickly .tilde 
boy telle me. They don't cat* tor 
music or singing any mote. I was 
in tonight (Christmas Eve) to wish 
them better days. They probably 
won’t live to see them. It h when 
you see such eases you realise what 

Germany has committed, 
course, that is nothing to

of her. 
askingIn the: estate at'' Patrick Ryan, late

s^sssfiwt si
and personal estate. Probate $2,000. 
Proctor, T. P. Regan.

a farm But

are—, o^dt Fttie
>, has. teen

o/the war Dr. Corbet bad 
"the work of several men,

eheS
-Finally .

FOR SALE
The total number of business failures 

reported for the province of New 
Brunswick- in IMS was 87. with assets
ofdsaeesffitif-HSJi
of $188,786 and liabilities at $888,026.TEACHERS WANTED * dp th

FÆ*t. %
‘ going to $

for S1
to

^ tootnhow Z71916 the customs returns of this

,35
during the twelve month customs re
ceipts amounted to $2,564j212.n, as com
pared with $1,840,788.86 in 191*. an in
crease of $1,018,488.26 for the year.

WANTED—Second class female teach- 
' ’ er for school tiistrict No. 4* Fair, 
View, St. Martins, St. John county (N. 
B.) Apply* stating salary wanted, to 
Henry Bladk, Secretary to School Trus-

1-ia-s.w.
IVANTED—Second class female teach- 

er, School District No. 6, Parish 
„f Springfield. Apply, stating salary. 
Thomas Tong, Stewarton, Kings Co. 
(S. B.) 38154-1-4.

port a crime 
An* of

this very farm in October, $914. 
Later the English drove them back, 
and at present they are quite Tar 
from here, and likely to be farther 
before long, I hope. Our day is 
drawing nearer and neater, although 
it is hard to wait,”
This Is an extract from a letter by 

Signaller E. A. fielding of the 6th C. M. 
R., written In France on Christmas Eve. 
He and, hie comrades had received no 
letters or parcels for some days; Parcels 
mailed to. him early in November, and 
others sent tfirough another channel had 
not been received. These boys therefore 
were without home cheer on Christmas 
Day, though parcels had been sent in 
what was believed to be ample time.

“Disappointment,” he writes, “is pic
tured on every face-. We had been hoping 

that some would arrive in 
means nothing from home

visit, as his ■
.fll^-tees.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 9—Ard, str New York, 

New York.

it St. Andrews.

since the beginning of the war was last 
night in Andradeo halt About 700 
people were present and eleven recruits 

=» were secured before the close of the

Between $4,060 and $6,000 damage 
was done Tuesday night by a fire in the

' Ard—Jan 6, str Corinthian, Bambeer, O’Grady, whp keeps a hoarding house.

PiW
EORGE H. 

7th B*tUi—T mm?

Vacancies in Offices St John (NB). CONTRIBUTIOIS TOA menace, .that is not entirely new, 
threatens the owners of horses in St 
John. Since the shipping of remounts 
for the British government through this, 
port began last summer there has been 
present a very malignant form of dis
temper which has affected many of the 
horses-owned here............ ■

Caused by enlistment of those who have" frainsTst*John” (NB^ l^th,' sti^Avris-’ 
answered, and those who will answer ton, St John’s (Nfld). 
their king and country’s call, must be 
filled. H, ri l

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities P 

Catalogues free to any address.

DM FUNDFOREIGN PORTS. :
Gibraltar, Jan 9—Ard, str Stampalia,

New York. - :
.New York, Jan 9—Ard, str Adriatic,

Liverpool.
Havana, Jan 4—Ard, schs Wandrian 

Kingsport (NS); Margaret G, do;
Perth Amboy, Jan 8—Ard, sch Nor

ma P Coolen, Coolen, New York.
City Island, Jan 9—Passed, sdhs Isaiah 

K Stetson, Perth Amboy for Eastport 
(Me) ; R Bowers, Elizabethport for Hal
ifax (NS). s

New York, Jan 9—A*d, sells Rosalie,
Lunenburg; McClure, Bridgewater; Net
tie Shipman, Beaver Harbor; Ralph M.
Hayward, Bridgewater; L A Plummer,
St John; A V Conrad, La Have.

Boston, Jan 7—Ard, strs Anglian,
London; Frankly», Pcnarth; Batisean,

Vineyard Haven, Jan 7—Ard, Sch Là- 
volta, New York for Edgartbwn. G. Peake, of Charlottetown

Sid, Jan 7—Schs McClure, from R. H. C. Hayes, Canadian

bj ———— sums

McDonald, London; schs Elma, MlUcr, c -r. Deposited in Bank of Nova Dec. 9, 1918. slowly but surely making progress onAlma (NB), for New York; CB Clark, Brief Despatches. Scotia........................... 6.75 My Dear Parents,—How happy I was ^/ht and left. The high spirit among
Bangor fer New York; Moonlight, Rlcliibucto Red Cross, through this evening when the post orderly gave the soldiers is wonderful- Even when
Calais for New York; str Tredegar HoU, ~L^ly TiUey 23.00 me a letter from you- It seemed such the Germans bombard M we laugh, sing,
Avonmouth. London, Jan. Ipa-Lady’-- Wyi*«6*n, Brookvalo, Queens Co., per Miss . long time since Thad received a le(- wHtotle as we go on with our WOTk.

Gibraltar, Jan 10—Ard, strs Patria, wift of Str Charles Wyndham, the actor. Beach ......................... ........... 24.20 ter from dear old Canada. Now, I can We are happy and well used and have
Europe, New York. died May after a Short illness. She was ' • ----------- speak of myself only, as Etienne Is no nothing to complaib of.

Cape Henry. Jan 9-ftUsed in, str Emma SUberaad, the -granddaughter of *■ . $2^06.96 longer with me, as you know. He is hr - I Uve >” to see you aU when this
Manchester Miller, Manchester-for "Bal- a GériknK'hàtœ: W amount has been remitted by the Duchess of Connaught HospitaVSng* »*at struggle to ovct _ -
timoré.    two sterling drafts, qne .fer £472 Ils 6d, land, and may go back to Canada. Seme Write me long letters and remember

Pascagoula, Jan 8—Cld, sch . Albert D Sen Anttno, Texas, Jan. 12—General equalling $2,250; and another for £11 say he lost two fingers, but I do not to all the relatives and friends.
Mills, Barkhou%e, Havana. Victoriano Huerta, his former purehas- igs od, equalling ÏM-OS1; £484 6s 6d believe it. He wrote to our sergeant Your affectionate son,

Boston, Jan 8—Ard, schs Eskimo, Ad- ing agent, Jose B. Ratner, and ten oth- equalling $2,805.95. that he .was improving. Until he was ATHANAHE.
voeate;, A J Sterling, Wolfvllle; Lizzie ers, were indicted here late tpday by a Amount formerly remitted £8,060 0s wounded he ate and slept with me and
D Small, Ellsworth; 9th, str Hochelaga, federal grand jury for conspiracy to vio- od, equalUng $14*818.88. we fought side by side. He was cer-
Sydney. . i ^ XT t late the neutrality laws. Total amount remitted, £8^84 6s 5d, tainly a brave and good soldier and was

Portland, Jan 9—Ard, sch Nellie Eaton, -------- equalling $16,619.83. * much loved by all the officers and sol-
Cajais for New York; tug Tormentor, London, Jan. 12—Dr. R. M. Simpson, ------------- - --------- diers. He is so jolly and so comkaL

“ N° r,sa*3trsr«5lï£ S church union vote.
SEraapssasrttitti »,

dam New8 York” 10_Ard' 8tr B<>tter" the f Manitoba.” terlan ehuroh. The majority fo, union ^mm rev^jJ^Joto^ Kve
New York, Jan. 11—Ard, str Ordttoà, fo^rily” aTlteS^'cannorbe^nresti- with the Methodist and Congregational exploded near me, but, thanks to the 

Liverpool. - ' ■ ^ J*, February 2 churches was 53,086. Supreme Master, I am still without n
Boston—Old Jan 10. schs Quetay. Bel- gated ^ * The vote by synods was: scratch,

mm CZïn(c%lw?Tafrla\StrJ^ Bostofi, Jan. 11—Charles E. Maddln, Maritime provinces-Sesrions for, 1,- „ P™ lto»«f°a°t found ont I knewqtoe- b „„„ te ^ b)rt.
WB)’fo?No^aL ’ % cdMftJe^yYroS 6163T028Commu^cants for 16'" forLrt^flike il *££+& to a chUd^The twenty ^rsold

Portland, Me—Ard Jan 10, str Coran- ” M „r™«t^herr todav m a Gerfnans tease me by times. Yesterday girl was taken to Germany,
na, Sydney (CB); schs William D Mar- Slitiv, from iuril^ ™ Ü tZ’ they 8Pmed tea and upset my steak. fourteen month, they had no word

Se ad^eJ Mhdentny and waived H^^t)^5C°,^UniCa,,tS ^ ,

- Ftorâ Condon Rockland. ' ’ extradition. The specific, charge against Toronto and Kingston—Sessions for,
Boothbay Harbor-Ar'd Jan 16, sch Maddln is the larcey of tetters ^pçmk- 1^590; aginst, 1,043. Communicants for,

ft;*.. H H ChembnM,, *tiUrSti8&S«58 S

Vineyard Haven—Sid Jan 10, schs-J past two years, amounting to $4,000. Manitoba—Sessions for, 496; against,
Holmes Birdsall, eastern port; Mineola, T „ io__nin«n^ ^ Communicants for, 7,491 ; against,Yarmouth (NS). Niagara FtiK N Y Jan. 10-IUoting 1W

followed a Strike of 1,000 employes of .Saskatchewan—Sessions for, 60S; 
the American Aluminum Company here a-aj^t n3. Communicants for, 9,409;

■ today. The strikers stormed the plant, a”ainst. 1 795"-’
Sch Gigantic, 96 tons, Liverpool and jn an effort to bring out the men whose Alberta-Sessions for 813-against 135 Port;. Medway (N S) to St Kitts, lum- shifts ended during the day, and at- Cofomuniclrt^ tor 4^6- Store

ber’ p *- - _____ ^eked tte police on guard with stones Columbia^M tor, 3»;
ORANGE HALL IN ™d' ffiie^fhe crowd with night gg* JSi CommunlcantS fOT- V99;
. ■" Q«C BAY BURNED ^ Sjÿqr *. «Wl ,P*«.

Th‘.,s;3LEKf,5L5i,‘S Vw P«-.. a..r. «4
„ cents. . The company offered ten mo" - AdhrTJ„iu «

cents, which was refused.^ r^'anS
mission fields tor, 176; against, 96.

Montreal and Ottawa.—Adherents tor,
3,759; against, 8,988. pastoral charges 
and mission fields tor, 144; against, 7*

Toronto and Kingston—Adherents for,
5,981; against, 4,085. Pastoral charges 
and mission fields for, 937; against, 138.

Hamilton and London—Adherents tor,
3,884; against, 3,498. Pastoral charges 
and mission fields for, 138; against, 104.

Manitoba — Adherents for, 3,040; 
against, 509. Pastoral charges and,mis
sion fields for, 136; against, 7. k 

Saskatchewan—Adherents for, 6,068; 
against, 671. Pastoral charges and mis
sion fields tor; 88$; against, 85.

Alberta—Adherents fer 9,685; against,
668, Pastoral charges and mission fields 
for, 119; against, 89.

British Columbia—Adhérents tor, 1,- 
998; against, 686. Pastoral charges and 
mission fields tor, 96; against, 95.

.Totals—Adherents for, 36,050; against,
19351. Pastoral charges and mission 
Adds for, 1374; against, 498. ,

Total vote for union, 146349.
Total vote against, 83456. .
Majority for union, 53366, . :.
Total votes cast, 339398* , J;

*
.m

needs men and the pariah we 
come from is full of strong young men 
who could cOmc across, but they lack 
energy and good wiU. They do not un
derstand their duty but say It is only 
the “common boys” who come to fight 
and suffer for the motherland. Those 

unpardonable words and their ut- 
» are not only cowards but danger- 

■■ | We hold life ag dear as any
secured here last night ot them and the^ world never did cast g ug out But we felt that our king need

ed us and we generously sacrificed our 
life of ease, to save thousands of others. 
If the fathers and mothers of certain 
families in Balmoral could only see one- 
third of what we Save seen they would 
speak differently and would willingly 
send their son, to help us in the empire, 

I of the World's peace and 
i of the Germans from the 

the land of our noble

against hope 
time. It Just 
on Christmas Day.”

Signaller Beldlng tells of attending a 
sendee in a Catholic church, He says:— 

“They sat, the females on one side and. 
the males on the other. With the excep
tion of one ‘or two other soldiers we 

the only men of military age pres
ent. A few old men and boys were 
there, and all In black, which made the 
service more sombre. It was a service 
never to bq forgotten. 1

“From there we (Holman, Gray and I) 
went down the hill to an estimapet 
(public house) and had supper, of fresh 
pork chops, bread, butter and coffee, all 
well cooked. The Rogers boys left us 
before that as 
work. On oui 
at another estimanet, where we found 
Sergt. Ricketts, Corp. Sheridan and 
Tower. There were about seven Bel
gian soldiers there ard they each sang 
In tum. Between each of their songs 
they called for an English song, and I, 
and Sergt. Morgan of the 5th, had to', 
sing mdst of them. I think In all I must 
have sung thirty different songs, includ
ing the best I know. Just as we were 
having, à Belgian presented to me a 
ting as a souvenir. As he had bee*-, 
wounded in seven places I am very, proud 
of the ring and shall always wear it.
It is very neat, and made from a piece 
of a German shell,' and is thus more 
valuable as a souvenir.”

nt recruiting 
F. H. Griin-

James Me-

$5 A letter has reached the hoard of 
trade from a wooden-ware firm In Mas
sachusetts, asking tor prices on certain 
small articles of hardwood, one of which 
is a rowel coat-hanger. The firm say 
they are in a position to use them In 
very large quantities. They may 
manufactured out of maple, hiKh, red 
oak or white ash.

ri
’

the er,K. C, ,
Cross! pal

Cithe
S. KERR, Principal wal also to ■■■ 

Colonel Guthrie go to Wll- 
and Campobello tomorrow, 

will hold a recruiting meet-
This letter co

Bltefe
the people of tl 
falgar Day fun 
the following:

“Lord Lansdc 
how warmly we 
help which you ha 
bringing our appeal to the notice of 
people-of ÿour i „ .JM8| _ . 
ully we thank everyone who has helped £• 
to send us this splendfo assistance for 
the sick and wounded.” PM

Since the list of the donors of the
— •»ay.ia= !>

be areIE DIVISIONS.
brire—The recent reorganization at 
phanges in the brigading of the va- 
as to these changes were announced

he first, second and third brigades, 
[fifth and sixth brigades, and the 
|, and ninth brigades, 
rth brigades no changes have been 
kal Montreal Regiment has been re- 
planders, of Winnipeg, the Royal 
5th brigade, under General Watson, 
I 60th Montreal battalions.

where they

« r&sd to **- iw% werc ■ io1j

were
oils men.BIRTHS

iAmong the callers at the office of the 
agent-general tor New Brunswick recent
ly have teen Lieutenant T. C. Creaghan, 
5th battalion, of Newcastle (N. B,); 
Major W. W.'. Melville, Canadian En- 

Lieutenant H. D: Warren, of 
x (N. B.); Lieutenant-Colonel A.

; Lieutenant 
Field Artil-

Carrmick, j! H. 
U, George Ross,

: '
CROCKETT—To the wife of J. Her

bert Crockett on January 10—a son. F^McDowe
how T.

Hot!MARRIAGES. Hii lure.
they had to return to 

r way home we stopped
LUNERGAN-STEAKS — At the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
January 10, Robert Fawcett Lunergan, 
West St. John, to Miss Mary Viola 
Stears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Stears, Fairville, Rev. W. P. Dunham . 
officiating.

MACLAUCHLAN-FRINK—At SL 
Paul’s church, on the 12th inst., by 
Captain (Rev.) C. Gordon Lawrence, as
sisted by the Rev. H. G. Allder, Marion 
Kenny, youngest daughter of Mr.
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, to Captain Rod
erick Frenchjtfadauehlan, of the 104th 
Overseas Bittailoff/'Otiiadteil ’ ExfSlF 
tionary Fore*.

MULLIN-SULLIVAN—On Wednes
day, the 12th inst., at Holy Trinity 
church, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh,
David J. Muffin to Josephine G., i 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan.

them Intorcthe the rep
I of

[the R. C. R., the Royal Highlanders 
l Patricias and the 49th Edmonton
I
[two brigades of Canadian Mounted

[the 25th (Nova Scotia) 'Battalion, 
(Port Arthur) and 50th (St. Cath

ead

V.G„
daugh-52nd Battalion whièh won a wajrm 

bple during its stay here in Novem- 
tghting 26th will be *6ceived with a

Germ*» Atrocities Proven.
*1 have beard of many sad cases, 

and, more to thepoint, I know of

sn
often go for eggs end chips. Before 
the,war they were well-to-do peas-

srsLYsr.Ssffi,
They had three daughters, aged- 

teen,, twenty and twenty-two,

killed in the war. The seventeen

Salisbury Masonic Installation.
Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 12—At the regu

lar communication of Salisbury Lodge, 
No. 20, A. F. & A. M, on Friday even
ing last the following officers were in
stalled by Past Master J W- Carter, as
sisted by Past Master G. W. Gaynor: 
Luther Taylor, W. M.; Ira Lewis, S. 
W,; P. J. Gray (P. M,), J. W.; G. W. 
Gaynor, chaplain; -J. W. Carter, treas
urer; H. N- Crandall (P.1l.), secretary; , 
G. A. Taylor, S. D.; H. Lewis, J. D.i 
J. B. Parker, tyler.

DEATHSv

HAMM^—On the 9th inst, Catherine 
M, Hamm', aged eighty-three, widow of 
Captain Mathias Hamm, leaving one son 
to mourn. '•

BROPHY—At his residence, Hickey 
road, on the 9th inst., James Brophy, in 
the 79th year of his age. ■

HURLEY—In this city on the 9th 
inst, James T. Hurley.

McLEOD—In this city, on January 9, 
Kenneth McLeod, 68 Simonds street* 

wife and three daughters to

ly parliamentary xmdër secretary for 
home affairs, and lord commissioner of 
the treasury, have been withdrawn.

The South Wales Miners’ Conference 
at Cardiff today decided, by a vote of 
2|l to 35, to protest against the bill, and, 
further, to ask the national executive to 
poll a general ballot on the “down tolls” 
policy, unless the bill I» withdrawn.

London, Jan. I8, 8.16 a-m.—Following 
the formation of a party last week, un
der the leadership at Sir Edward Carson, 
to advocate a vigorous prosecution of the 
war, which has reàched a membership of 
eighty Unionists, a similar movement 
was started yesterday on the Liberal 
side, as an offset to that section of the 
Liberals opposing the military service 
bill, s Sir Henry Dalziel, Sir Frederick 
Cawley and Sr Alfred Mond are leaders 
of this movement.

A number of well known critics of the 
government policy from the Liberal side, 
including Annan Bryce, already have 
joined, and the hope is expressed in 
some quarters, that these two independ
ent movements will converge and event
ually form a national party, supporting 
•the government in all measures tending , 
towards a vigorous war policy.

to eat 
heads.

An escaped British prisoner says the 
German authoritfls fear a revolt of the 
people.

For
leaving Me
mourn their loss.

EATON—Entered into rest at her 
late residence, 87 Mecklenburg street, on 
Jan.' H, Samantha Eaton, daughter of 
the late Aaron Eaton.

BELL—At 140 Adelaide street, Jan. 9, 
William I. Bell, aged fifty-seven years, 
leaving a wife, son, daughter and sister.
' FLEWBLLING—Suddenly, in this 
city, on the 10th inst., Gertrude, wife of 
Frank H.’ Fleweffing, leaving her hus
band, one sister and two brothers to 
mourn..

BARNES—Entered into rest on_ the 
10th inst., at his residence, 19 Gooderich 
street, George Frederick Barnes, leaving 
bis wife, two sons and three daughters.

VROOM—At Montreal, on Jan. 12, 
Sarah Gertrude, widow of William E. 
Vroom, aged 77, leaving three sons and 
two daughters.

MCDONALD—At his home, Cam
bridge, Queens county, on the llth Inst.,
Dr. Malcolm McDonald, in his 78th year, 
leaving a loving wife and one brother 
to mourn.

GALLAGHER—Seddenly, in this 
City, on the nth Inst., Mts. Raymond 
Gallagher, at her residence, 64 St. John 
street. -t'/1 ' Jo♦sSs-Srtt-sIlMSSfeBSM

JORDAN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 11th Inst, Luther'Jordan, aged 69 
years.^mie|iiilie|™|i

1‘ERKINS—At his residence, 192 T. 
Sydney street, on the ,11th inst.,. after 
a short illness* Thomas Edgar Perkins, 
leaving a loving wife and one daughter
to gxiurn.*

-,

f
CHARTERS.

'

FOURTEEN DEAD St. Stephen, Jan. 12—(Special)—The 
Orange hall at Oak Bay was totally de
stroyed by fire about 5 o’clock tMs morn
ing. The loss is about $900; insurance,
$525.

A meeting was held in thé hall last'
evening, and it to supposed that the fire London, Jan. 7—Mrs. Claude Grahame 
caught from a spark from the stove and White, wife of the well known aviator, 
smouldered until it broke out this mom- who is now a flight; commander of the 
ing. During the summer a steel ceiling Royal Naval Air Service, has filed a 
was put up aqd other improvements petition for the restitution of her con- 
made. The hall was one of the finest In jugal rights, an action which ordinarily 
this section of the country. to the prelude to, a suit for divorce.
GÎ —-----i---- ■ w-«/ —6—' e Claude Gratiame-WMte and Dorothy

KTDNER ACCEPTS ^ Cadwell Taylor, daughter, of Mr. and
GOVERNMENT JOB. Mrs. Bertrand Leroy Taylor, of New

f i^pJr B' K*l?,nCr’ toTunTlOlt 1 Tteldcouâe*ftrai
formerly of Frederick», has accepted on aca minted in mid-ocean, and
unportant position with foe commission ^ yiss Taylor became interested in 
which to taking charge of the work of ’ ' a on„ of the -,-.,1— at_retraining the returned Canadian sol- at Grahame-White’s Elation
director^of j ^Vmad^r^ghto'' wîth
SSSÏLt thT^re of^the" commis- G^ame-Whito^d ^Utrtfoe
soldiers ^ °f "bW °f ^ h=d.he *** Chta'

IN C P. R. COLLISION.

KBrandon, Man, Jan. 12—Hidden from 
sight in clouds of mist and steam, a C.
P. R. work-train was this morning struck 
by an eastbound freight. In the caboose 
of the work-train a gang of railway 
workers, all foreigners, was crowded, and 
into this mass of men the locomotive of 
the freight crashed, 
killed outright, three were fatally in
jured, and twelve more or less seriously 
injured.

The work-train, which had damped its 
load of snow Into the river, was backing 
into the yards, oiit of which an east- 
bound stock train was running. TMstk 
men of the work-train gang had crowd-*' 
ed into the warm caboose for the trip 
back, and no one saw the oncoming 
freight. As for the freight engineer.his , 
vision was limited by the mist and * 
steam and it was not until he was with
in twenty yards of the work-train that 
he saw the cnboose loom out of the fog. 
The heavy locomotive smashed into one 
end of the caboose, while a flat car on 
the other side of it reared up and cut 
through the other end. The men inside 
had no chance to escape, and were either 
killed or badly injured. The shock scat
tered bodies around the tracks, and be
fore’ they could be rescued many had 
suffered additional injury from frost 
bite. The temperature was forty-seven 
degrees below zero, a biting cold which 
would create bad frost bites ill a few 

• minutes. i
The injured were hurriedly carried in

to a caboose, run 1n on the next track, 
and rushed to the hospital. Here three 
of them died shortly after admittance, 
and some of the others are in a critical ■ 
condition. The material damage includ
ed only the caboose and two flat care, 
with slight damage to the freight loco
motive.

No responsibility has yet been placed 
for the accident An inquest will be 
opened tomorrow.

Fourteen were

$

|

REAL ESTATE
Transfers of property have been re

corded as. follows :

One Specialty of Kultiire,
(London Chronicle).

Shortage of food must Indeed be a 
tried to the Germans and Austrians, for,! St John County
iourolYt H«iarvWT11Fim.rth^m„ra1tte »■ «• Wenn to B. M. Wenn, property 

Jg°,ee™^tt’o“”rnTtioFnrk’^ Musquash.

German’s chief pleasures in touring," he; Kings County
says, “to to enjoy the exotic pleasures of j L- DeV. Lyon to B. D. Lyon, property 
the table, A Berlin author maintains I ^ Kingston
that tbree-fourths of sU Germans and Norman McKenzie to Everett Hay- 
fqpr-fifths of their cousins, the Austrt- ward, property in Sussex, 
ans, talk more about eating than about 
anything else, and that the most sue- * 
cessful novels in their countries are those - 
in which there are descriptions of ban
quets that make the mouth water.”

William F. Green, Jacob Green, both 
veterans of the Civil War, and their sis
ter, Anna M. Green, of Philadelphia, 
had a triple wedding fifty years ago, 
and recently all celebrated their golden 
wedding together.

I

Ottawa, Jàn. 11—(Special)»—It is ni- 
flu,r,'d here that 6 new depanment is to 
Le formed in the government, which will 
Sul«'rvise the whole question of the 
Movement and storage of grain, and Will 
^minister the Canada Grain act. At 
i resent the department of trade and 
“mmcrce has charge of this work, but 
1 hq# developed into such large-"pro- 
ortinns as to justify the formation of a 

new portfolio,' It is stated that a west- 
[[f man will be placed at the head of 

new department and the name of 
. n' Arthur Meighen, solicitor-general, 
!’ mentioned as the probable new min- 
1 ‘ltr Mr. Meighen did most of the ne- 
6 ti lting in connection with the wheat 
“mmandeering Scheme recently inaugur
ated by the eovernment-

,
To Ease Her Mtod.- ,

The nurse-1 was writing a titter tor a 
wounded soldier.

“There’s something Fd like you to put

“You won't mind,mow? Just put The 
in this hospital are all rather 

elderly persons.’ ”
- “That isn't quite true,” said the youth
ful nurse.

“It isn’t, miss; but it’ll ease my 
missis’s mind wonderful., .She’s always 
been a bit on the jealous side."

I The missis’s mind was easeiL—Man- 
• Chester Guardian

nurses
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Jadle Ritchie, Member of Board, Tells of Dissensions and
of All»*i»ii Gharri» N»i#»rgtfSf 01 AHcscd tn#r8«» Ncver Investigated .

in
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Be curiosity for some time. Hon. B. J. for an investigation into the charge, 

tchie, police magistrate, and one of the It - was not granted. The information 
governors, says that when the whole was tom up.”

mmæîzmêm:*
1jÜd,.afY?8t1a P®”011 aDd th« ri*ht bein8 then and this appointment has also. Been 
denied him to answer theeharge? What "" """ ” * "
do you think of a member who would 
tear up the charge as soon as such a 
suggestion was made that the person 
should be allowed to explain his situ
ation ?" said he in discussing the ques-

He stated that a 'charge had be'en 
made against Superintendent McDonald, 
of the home. “As far as I am concem-

F1FIP1
-.i
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Mrs, Frank Flewelling. aap ■

tissr,' Tuesday, Jan. 11.
The death of Mrs. Frank Flewelling 

occurred suddenly yesterday morning 
her home in the North End. She 1 
been in comparatively good health until 
very recently and her friends will be 
deeply grieved to hear of her death. She 
was a daughter of the late William Rey
nolds of this dty. Besides her husband 
she leaves one sister, Mrs. Howard Flet
cher, and two brothers, Newton and Wil
liam, all of Boston.
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T. Hurley.
James T. Hurley, who died Sunday 

in the St. John Infirmary after à lengthy 
illness was a native of Ireland and . 
removed to the United States when a 
"young man. He settled in Lynn, Mass, 
where he became foreman in one of the 
largest shoe factories. His talents and ex
ecutive ability soon became apparent 
and after residing there a few years he 
was elected, alderman. Later he came to 
St. John and took charge of Francis &
Company’s shoe factory. After remaining 
in that capacity for a few years he 
branched out for himself and i 
large factory on Chlpmaa’s 
worked up a large and :— 
which as years Went by • a 
flourish. iHe had n “ 
ployes and was belc-------- ----------------------.
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After that he retired.

Mr. Hurley was a charter mem!leHBÉfe
A. He was well read and he was 
versant with Irish history. e-aniied hv hi»

Mr. Hurley is survived by one sister, r Btrnes In n
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^.ved yesterday. Sie had been 
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Barry is survived 
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at home for the funeral, which will be 
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magny. He felt that the member for 

his Views 
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just said. He knew the cause for whicM 
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Frank G. Edwards.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 11—Frank G.
Edwards, ddest son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Edwards, died this morning after im™™or?a 
a lingering illness. He was aged thirty- f,our*b, chU<

sstmï FF:
parents, a sister and two^brothere His

he was
. . . » 1 X
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y orableMrs. John A. Stoss.
Hampton, N. H, Jan. 10—Mrs. Louise 

T. Ross, wife of Rev. John A. Ross, 
pastor emeritus of Hampton Cjngvga- 
tional church, died early yesterday morn
ing from pneumonia, whi 
demie here. £he was horn 
.Charlotte county (N. B.), 
a daughter of Mr. Wfllia 
(Hill) Todd, and had li 
ton several years. The su 

i her husband, are two sons, William T 
of Hampton, and John A., Jr, a grad 
uate from Phillips Exeter * ’ —
now in Pottsdam, New York, and 

^ daughter, Mrs. Ellen R. C* 
in the west., A nephew, 
is a Boston attorney.
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12.20 a. m.—The following o 
munication was issued by tin

“In Belgium, between We 
Middelkerke, our long rang 
shelled enemy groups, who i 
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“Two enemy aeroplanes, - 
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Rev. William Gribble. \

Gribble, a retired Presbyterian clergy- p 
man, residing in Bdington (Ont), who o 
passed away yesterday morning.

.. o.
M<, M mFrank H. Dodd. :m* in marriage to ,

Eiggê:
mgÊmSÊ Okuma was,New York, Jan. 10—Frank Howard 

Dodd, president of the American Pub
lishers Association, and senior member 
of the publishing firm of Dodd, Mead & 
Company, died at bis home here today 
from heart trouble, following an attack 
- grippe. Mr. Dodd was seventy-two 

yeare of age, and had been a publisher 
for more than fifty

suit.6.00 “Between the Somme and 
we bombarded the German' 
Herbecourt, west of Feront 
Moulin-Sous-Toutvent.
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man organizations on the 
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Mr. Bell was bom at Petersville, 
Queens county, and remained there until 
he was twenty-eight years of age, fol
lowing farming and lumbering as an 
occupation.

He came to St. John some twenty- 
eight or twenty-nine years ago and since 
then has followed the trade of mason— 
first under the late J. S. Corbett and of 
recent years has been associated with R.
A. Corbett, contractor.

He married Miss Cassie A. Corbett— 
daughter of the late Robert Corbett—of 
Armstrong’s Comer, Queens county (N.
B. ), just thirty years ago. The fact that 
the day that his body is to be buried— 
Wednesday.- January 12—being ther thir-

sadness.
Hé was a much respected and beloved 

member of Dominion L. O. L„ No. 1*1
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